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Rubber Jewelry we are selling less than cost at i J-- f...:

, 1 73 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
3 Orange Street, Palladium Building:. ........

seem to possess very few tourists, for there
were only nine volumes of travels and voy-
ages.1 Only two works on politics figure in
the list, and both of these were published in
the Madras Presidency. Only three out of
199 novels were due to European author-

ship. Bengal alone was aesponsible for no
less than 71 native romances, Bombay for 43,
Madras for 21 and the Punjaub for 8. Assam,
being more profitably engaged in tea cultiva-

tion, left the Muses nearly alone, the total
emissions from her press numbering only 17.

But the central provinces were even more
absorbed in producing cotton, as they found
time to write only a single work during the
year. The Punjaub.on the contrary, in spite
of its industrial activity, had leisure for the
production of 815 works.including 183 poems
and 245 books on religion.
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Buy Them Where

This has been the burden of our advertising: during: the
past two weeks, and we are proud to say that the trade
we have had speaks well for
We have finished our semi-

begin a new campaign.

DUKINGf A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS- - INVALIDS AND THE ACED.
Tbls nntritioTn and TMlwtabls VTVoara.tAcm toe In

fanta and Invalids Is hijrhly recommended by too
most Eminent Physicians, being far superior to any
known Medicinal Food,

Rotax Dictamia most not be confounded with the
nmnerooa articles of flour prepared in any manner
by heat, which, while they may contain a certain
degree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of those
medicinal qualities which alone ciiaracterizs Boxai.
PntTiTfT.

DRUGGIST HAS XT,
WQl bo sent by Emll (post paid) if not

we shall continue the clearing-ou- t movement. Many
lots of goods will be placed at such prices that those who
are on the lookout for bargains will speedily carry them
off.

C. N. CRITTENTON, 115 Fulton St., New York,Cen'l Agent- - for U. S., and Canadas.

COUNTESS.
Patented April 20. lest)

. I MS

366 and 368
--u2

WM. ROGERS,
Since May, 1878,

WALLINGFORD, COM.

Formerly of Hartford and West fieriden,

The only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized
as legitimate by the Supreme
Court of Connecticut in
the test trial in regard to
the name, and the only
Rogers now living, ever con-

nected in manufacturing
with the old original Rogers
Brothers (now dead), estab-
lished in Hartford in 1847,
at W. Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Wm.
Rogers & Son, established
in Hartford in 1856, or
since.
No genuine Rogers goods ore now
stamped Wm. Rogers Son, and ko
person has tne legal right to au
that name.

xoxiQX; xiiJi STA.vr:

Bathing Shoes.
Patent Leather Opera

Slippers.
VM'LINGFORD. CONN.

Having contracted with Wm. Rogers for the

Josephine, Empress and all new styles which he may bring out from time to time, we feel warranted in saying to tho
trade, that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated Ware, no other concern in this or any other country
can supply better goods ; and every article sold by us stamped " Wm. Kogers," as above, or
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.," we guarantee to have full weight of pure silver, well
electro plated on a base of the best quality of nickel-silve- r, or hard, white metal, and all hand

HOEIE EVIDENCE

Of the Success of Dr. Light- -
hill's Practice in New

Haven.

Statement of Mr. T. SI. Cox,

No. 8&t. John Street,
IVew Haven. .

Dr. Liighthill takes pleasure and

pride in submitting: to the consid-

eration of those interested the fol

lowing statement of Mr. T. M. Cox,

an old and prominent resident of

New Haven.

A Happy Experience.

(From the Journal and Comrior, July 10.)

We take pleasure in presenting to our read

ers the following cord from Mr. T. M. Cox,

an old resident of Kew Haven, and a gentle-

man highly respected and widely known in
our business and social circles. The state

ment of his happy experience of Dr. Light-hill- 's

treatment is full of interest and will be

deservedly accepted by our community with

the utmost confidence. Testimony of this
nature and character reflects great credit on
Dr. Lighthill's ability and skill, and cannot
fail to establish him in public confidence.

New Haten, July 9.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness

to the remarkable skill of Dr. Iighthill and

the successful results of his treatment. For

the past thirty-si-x years I had been troubled

with a catarrhal complaint, whioh was very
annoying and often interfered with my swal-

lowing and breathing. Of late years it at

tacked my hearing, impairing it to a consid-

erable extent, and as it kept constantly in

creasing upon me it subjected me to serious

inconvenience. One of Dr. Iighthill's pa-

tients, finding himself greatly benefited by
his treatment, advised me ta place myself un-

der his care, and happily I did so. Dr. light-hi- ll

effectually removed the catarrhal com-

plaint and all its attendant troubles, and re-

stored my hearing to its former perfection
and acuteness. I know Dr. Ughthill's repu-

tation is so well known that any recommen-

dation on my part 1b scarcely necessary, but

I feel like discharging a duty ts the afflicted

in New Haven and vicinity t make this pub-li-o

statement of my case, bo that others may
be enabled to embrace this opportunity of

obtaining relief.

My happy experience of the results of Dr.

Lighthill's efforts has taught me to appreci-
ate fully the value of specialties in .medical

practice, and I feel assured that a few min-

utes' conversation with Dr. Iightnill will con-

vince the most skeptical of the fast that he is
a master of his profession.

T. M. COX.

85 St. John Btreet.

For upward of twenty-fiv- e years Dr. Light-hi- ll

has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of Deafness, Catarrh, and dis-

eases of the Throat, Lungs and Nervous Sys-

tem, and it is with pardonable pride that he
refers to the extraordinary success which at-

tended his efforts. His recent discoveries are
of the highest practical importance, render-

ing treatment so effectual that relief is expe-rieno-

at once, and permanent cures are of
ten effected in the most stubborn and aggra-

vated cases ; and it is one of the happy fea-

tures of his method that the applications
cause neither pain nor distress, and can be

readily administered to the most timid or

nervous person. A candid opinion will inva-

riably be given as to the possibilities of a

cure, and no case will be accepted for treat-

ment which does not present a reasonable

chance for success, while those who place

themselves under Dr. Lighthill's professional

core may rest assured of receiving every ben-

efit guaranteed by science, skill, and an ex-

tensive experience.

burnished down to the finest silver surface, for

Simpson. Hall, Miller 8c Co.,
Factories and Office,lWalliiigfoid, Conn.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14th Street, N. Y. jell MfeFtf

Kid Slippers.
Gentlemen's Low Shoes ingreat

variety of styles.
N. B. During hot weather we

close at 6:30 P. M., Monday and

'Way Down in Maine."
Tne Journey from Hew Havon to Bar

Harbor Surprising Changes at Mount
Desert Since the Last Season" Hlore '

Room Tor Visitors and More Visitors-Improvem- ents

at the Grand CentralThe Frigate Constitution The New
Steamer Mount Desert.

Correspondence of the Joubnai. amd Coubier.
Bab Habbob, Mount Desebt, Me., )

August 3, 1880. f
Dead Cocbteb We are now making our

third annual visit to this beautiful summer ref-
uge amidst the cool waters and the evergreen
hills of old Maine. Our journey here from
your city "nearly 400 miles down east"
was exceptionally pleasant. Leaving on Fri-
day morning by the 8:15 train, after a pleas-
ant run, arriving in Boston at 2:40, in time
for dinner and a stroll, at 5 p. m. we take the
fine steamer. Cambridge, which, after an ex-

ceedingly quiet sail and a good night's rest,
lands us at Rockland, the city of lime-kiln-

just before the sun rises the next morning.
Here we are transferred to the steamer Mount
Desert, waiting to receive us, and at 6 o'clock
we are threading our way through the cluster
of little islands which line our route through
Penobscot Bay. A delightful sail it is pic-

turesque and beautiful our little steamer
often apparently about to run into the solid
land before us, and yet at the last moment
escaping by an undiscovered narrow channel
which a short distance had concealed
from view. Two or three hours later, the
summits of the Mount Desert mountains,
clad in their old-tim- e garments of azure hue,
are plainly visible greeting the new-come-

with a far off view, yet seeming so long to
recede from their advances as to cause them
to exclaim, "Thou art so near and yet so
far." An hour or two more, however, and
the distance between us is annihilated, and as
we double the bold promontory of Otter
Cliffs and enter the mouth of Frenchman's
Bay, the many brilliant flags and streamers
gayly waving from the tops of the hotels
give token that the summer carnival which is
yearly held upon this favored spot is now in
full progress. As we sail up the Bay, the
familiar sight of the trimly-rigge- d yachts,
floating gracefully upon the swell of the in-

coming tide, and the multitude of smaller
boats, manned with oars, each bearing a
pretty girl's name, assure us that we are
near "the haven where we would be," and at
12 o'clock we step upon the wharf and our
journey is accomplished.

The changes that have taken place in Mount
Desert since a year ago at this time are in-

deed surprising. Many of the hotels have
been increased to double and treble their for-
mer capacity. The Grand Central has added
forty rooms, a large veranda, an immense
music and dancing hall, together with other
additions and attractions, rendering thid pop-
ular hotel more attractive than ever before.
Besides these, a large number of private cot-

tages have been built, most of them in the
Queen Anne style, and many of them are
truly elegant in their exterior shape and
inside appointments. But yet "the cry
is, still they come," and there are not
now accommodations for all. Frob-abl- y

there are from 2,000 to 3,000 more
visitors here than any season before, and
when the limit will be reached it is not easy
to foretell. So long as it shall continue to be
the home, if not the birthplace, of refreshing
and cooling breezes so long as it shall mum-tai- n

its for picturesque and
unique beauty in natural development so
long as the song of the mosquito is not heard
in this land, and the titillating influence of
the flea is not felt so long will it continue to
be more and more the asylum of the thou-
sands who seek rest and refreshment during
the "heated term."

The hotel registers contain the names of
residents of almost every State in the Union,
but the cities of Boston, New York and
Philadelphia are particularly well represent-
ed. Mr. Southbridge, the clerk of the Cen-

tral, like old Virginia, "never tires," but his
patience and ingenuity are often severely
taxed to meet the exigencies of his very diffi-

cult position. But he succeeds most admir-

ably, and none but those who are resolved
not to be pleased, or who are chronic grum-
blers, will find fault with his arrangements
and his efforts to please.

A prominent feature of the company here
this season is the unusually large proportion
of d young ladies, who, if not
candidates, are surely eligible for the grave
responsibilities of domestic life. If report
be true, a very recent exemplification of this
is the case of a gentleman of your city, con-
nected with Yale College, who after a tran-
sient acquaintance with a young lady else-

where, found here, in her society, that inspi-
ration which consummated the "tie that
binds," never to be broken until the end of
life's duties.

The frigate Constitution, alias "Old Iron-

sides," now used as a training ship, is lying
at anchor in the bay, nearly opposite our
hotel. She was launched in the year 1797,
and achieved a memorable history in the war
of 1812. Although maintaining her identity
as the veritable old frigate Constitution, of
historic renown, repairs upon her from time
to time have been so extensive and thorough
as to justify the remark made by a friend at
my elbow, that she is very much like the
boy's jacknif e, which he prized for long pos-
session, but had had repaired, first with a
new handle and then with a new blade, still
cherishing the idea that it was the same old

jacknifg still. The officers of the frigate are
invited to a grand hop at the Grand Central
this evening, when there will undoubtedly be
a great display of beauty, together with
official dignity and gallantry.

The boats bringing to and carrying away
passengers from this place are all manned by
careful and reliable commanders, who have
never met with a serious accident, and may
be safely trusted ; but the new and neat little
steamer Mount Desert appears to be fast be-

coming the favorite. She mokes her trips to
and from Rockland with fewer stops than the
other boats, making quieffer time, and her
experienced and careful commander, Capt.
H. P. Robinson, spares no pains to contrib-
ute to the comfort of his guests. I have
many more things to speak o'f, but as I have
promised to make this a short letter, I will
close for the present. Yours, J. B. C.

The English Grouse Season.
From the London Telegraph.

As yet it is rather early .to speak about
the prospects of grouse-shootin- g this season ;
but as far as the facts are discernible it may
cheer the drooping spirits of wearied legisla-
tors to know that when "the Twelfth" comes
there will be merry work waiting them on
the moors. We are now within less than a
month of the time when the noble Bport
"amang the heather." must begin, and it is
gratifying to find that the outlook is encour-

aging that, in fact, the only dismal element
in prediction is the possibility that the House
of Commons may be kept sitting until partrid-

ge-shooting becomes lawful. The birds
are, generally speaking, plentiful, and they
appear to be firm, plump, and healthy. Of
course the backward "cheepers" have suffer-
ed severely from the recent thunder storms.
and if these tempestuous outbreaks are con
tinued during tins montn they will carry
havoc over the moorlands. We cannot, how-
ever, believe that the weather will persist in
being unpropitious, and we are fairly entitled
to reckon upon an improved state of things in
comparison with former bleak and barren
years. One of the most interesting bits of
news for grouse-shoote- is that birds have
been seen on the Prince of Wales' propertyat Sandringham. It has been held to be im-

possible for grouse to flourish so far south as
Norfolk, and the Prince has endeavored to
upset this notion by tryinct to acclimatize the
birds on bis estate. That he is meeting with
a certain measure of success must be gratify-- .

iug to aua unit to tin sportsmen wno nave
been eagerly watching for the result of his
Royal Highness' spirited experiment.

The Eugenie intends shortly to
quit Chiselhurst and take the remains of the '

Prince imperial with her.

take pleasure In Informing the peepla of thisWE and the country at large that ns better
of one carriages can be found In this Stats

than can be found at the Repository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

6 1 Chapel Street,
(Cor. of Hamilton,)

andt prices that shall be satisfactory to pwrohaaen.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice $GO No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Buggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone In the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

(Estate.

First-Cla-ss Residence for Sale.
KG to a contemplated change in business

tOWl the ensuing fall, I offer my residenoe,
of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

sale. This is by far the finest place in fair Haven,
Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda
tion stone, contains ten rooms, an neatea oy steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; aeoommodations for
five Worses : gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and Harden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

mydl tl J KEXJimLua w. pauvn.
FOR

A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Shermtsa avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

Will be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
myl2 dtf THIS Of i'lCK.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will bo

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
J tf Corner Orange.

FOR RENT,
BRICK BUILDING, with engine In good or-

der, with or without barn; possession any time.
ANDREW MARTIN.

f23tf 19 Pearl Stree., i

FOR SAXE,
S BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl, Eagle, and both

pi i! sides of Kash street ; 400 feet in one place ;
glliiL price low ; terms easy.

ANDREW MARTIN,
f23tf 19 Pearl Street.

JOSEPH SOSTNENBERG,
Real Estate and Exthasee Broker,

238 CHAPEL STREET,
s g arvsrh .Spanish Doubloons wanted. United
a4f States 4 per cent. Bonds and Fer--

eign securities nought and sold and diviaenas paia
in United States currency. Tenement for rent corner
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office of

ap26 tf 238 Chapel Street.

ROOMS TO REXT- -
five ROOMS with eas and water and water

TU closet on same floor ; live minutes walk from
city MarKec. Also nan nouse, s iewis uirees,iaven. JACOB HELLER,

my4 Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Bonding.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office- - 487 State Street
FOR SALE.

Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
mA Cottage House on Dwight street at much

less than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Borne good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Sonthington

will be sold low to close aa estate
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

For Sale at a Rargain,First-clas- s House, with modern
J improvements, good lot with bars, situated

"ll on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Koem No. 6,
rioadley liuliamg, y cnurcn street.

a25 tr x. jr. iiraiaii--na-- .

HINMAISPS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Clmrch Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Kent. Bents and Interest money collected.
t'HOltE WATKK 'KAJflri'S.

Savin Roc It Shore Property 1,090 Front
Feet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
loon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied

from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Bainore oiiagea .r or a.enii
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com

panies.

TO KFNT,
fr3 THE STOKE No. No. 61 Chureh street, oppo-i-jj

site the poetomce ; two small rents on Whalley
i'll avenue: second floor No. 51 Asylum street:

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve-
ments ; whole house No. 241 Crown street ; whole
house No. 64 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenme ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street: whole house en Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar HilL Apply to

A. f.l. UULM tS,
apl7 69 Church Street, Room 8.

Hall's Bitters.
T is now twenty-nin- e years since we commenced
the preparation of this article. Their truly val

uable medicinal properties, in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonic are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,
Hall s Hitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-

parison. We should be pleased to show them.
ap2 r. nAijL, aw unapei street.

LAWN CHAIRS.
WE have a fine line of Camp Chairs, suitable fo

out-do- or use, painted red, with carpet, canva
and cane seats.

New Haven Folding Chair Co.,
State Street.

Native Tomatoes
Native Green Corn,

Early Harvest Apples,
Potatoes, Reets,
Beans, Onions,

Whortleberries, Blackberries.
All of Connecticut growth and in prime order, Theywere never better than thia season.

Fine Groceries.
MEATS of all kinds, and store froe from flies.

LOUIS S. MA&OX,
74S State Street, near Bradley.

Jy21

THE UNTERSIGNEI
offer at public sale on the premises 197 toWILL Main street, Allegheny, Pa. Monday, 16th

August, 1880, at 10 o'clock a m., the following :
The PATTERNS, STOCK, MATERIALS, MACHINE-

RY, FIXTURES, LEASE AND GOOD WILL of the bus-
iness of the Cbawfobd Maw UFAOTUBmo Co., manu-
facturers of Saddlery Hardware and Malleable Iron
Castings.

These works are well adapted for the business and
the firm have been and are in control of a good trade.

To Capitalists or those desiring to engage in this
business, this offers an excellent opening.

For further information caii on or aa areas
W. JARVIS or )

McOONWAT. f "

m,w,s,to ang ttabnrgh, Pa.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

lTo. 3oO Chapel Street,
Kew Haven, Coan

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Invention
IN THB .

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now viBits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in-- the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make freeof charge.

PreUminary examination, prior to application, for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Coon tries are unequal ed.

Bfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
hehaa procured Letters Patente. v - da dw

, Hothouse Grapes,
g W DIFFERENT varieties, fine quality, price mod--

erate, Infbaskets xrom to pounds each.

Friday Morning, August 6, 1880.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT, ;

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.
Tne Republican State Convention.

The Republicans In the several towns In this State
are requested to send the nsnal number of delegates
to the to be held at Allyn Hall, in
the city of Hartford, on Wednesday, August 11th,
1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for
State offioera, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Central Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in 1876, the
following notices are given :

1. All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to
the State convention most be held at least nve days
before the convention.

X The chairmen of each Town Committee muBt
send a copy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Republican State
Central Committee at least four days before the con-
vention. ...

3. A caucus of the delegates will be held at the leo
ture room under Allyn Hall, on Tuesday, August 10,at
8 o'clock -p. m. -

4. County and district caucuses will be held at 10:30
a. in. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-

ignated by local members of the State Central Com-

mittee, for the purpose of nominating members of the
State Central Committee.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Chaxi.es J. Cole, Chairman.

Hartford, June 25, 1880.

GRAND DOCTRINES AM) GLORIOUS
TRADITIONS.

The first plank in the Democratic platform
opens thus : ' 'We pledge ourselves anew to
the doctrines and traditions of the Democrat-
ic party." What are those doctrines and tra-

ditions which the Democratic party is so

proud of and loyal to ? We find them well
stated in the National Republican.

The doctrines were the pestilential State
rights ideas embodied in the Virginia and
Kentucky resolution of 1798, under which
South Carolina set up her nullification
scheme ; under which secession was inaugur-
ated and civil war brought upon the country ;

under which the Democratic party was par-
alyzed from making any efforts to save it
standing, as Buchanan and his administration
did, and declaring that there was no power in
the general government to coerce a State in
armed rebellion seeking its life.

Another doctrine was derived from the
Dred Scott decision, under which slavery
could go wherever it pleased. The tradition
is that the Democratic administration of Bu-

chanan would have it go over the whole
country without any power anywhere to
check it, while the "squatter sovereignty"
branch of the Democratic party was for re-

pealing the Missouri compromise and letting
slavery go where it pleased, but gave the
people of a Territory the rifht to shut it out
when they formed a State.

These were the great doctrines of the Dem-

ocratic party, to which it pledges itself anew.
The traditions are that every revolutionary

scheme which has disgraced the politics of
the country since the foundation of the Re-

publican party has been fathered by the
Democratic party, from secession in the
South to Garcelonism in Maine.

The traditions are that for thirty years
human freedom never had a friendly vote
from the Democratic party, while every
measure fastening slavery upon the country
received its hearty support.

The traditions are that had the Democratic
party succeeded in 18GO, slavery would have
cursed all our territories, and free labor
would have been degraded and disgraced.

The traditions are that had the Democratic

party succeeded in 18(!8 in declaring all the
reconstruction measures "unconstitutional,
revolutionary and void," it would have re-

pealed them all and left the results of the
war fruitless, except in debts and publio bur-
dens.

The traditions are that every Democratic
State voted against abolishing slavery by a

constitutional amendment.
. That every Democratic State voted against
the fourteenth amendment of tho constitu-
tion which made "all persons born or natu-

ralized in the United States, and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they reside, "
and which provided that ' 'no State shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of a citizen of the
United States ; nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty or property with-

out due process of law : nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws."

That every Democratic State voted against
the fifteenth amendment of the constitution,
which provides that "the right of citizens of
the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of race, color or previous
condition of servitude."

There is also a tradition that New York,
New Jersey and Indiana voted for these
amendments when they, were Republican
States, and that when they became Demo-
cratic States they voted to withdraw the con-

sent which had been given to them.
These are some of the traditions of the

glorious old Democratic party, to which it
pledges itself anew.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There don't seem to have been any "groat
lack of Republican enthusiasm" during the
progress of General Garfield through New
York State' and in his reception in New York

'city.

It takes considerably less real estate to
make a man rich or poor in London than in
New Haven, as is shown by two recent auc-

tion sales in the former city. Messrs. Edwin
Fox &, Bousfield sold, by direction of the
First Commissioner of Her Majesty's works,
premises in Seething Lane, Tower street, at

1 17s. 4d. per square foot, or at the rate of
211,992 per acre. They also sold by direc

tion of the Court of Chancery, ten freehold
houses in Ely Place, Holborn, occupying to-

gether about 13,112 feet, all with vacant pos-
session, the leases grantee ninety-nin-e years
ago having expired. The total amount of
sale was 34,570, being at the rate of 2 lis.
6d. per square foot, equal to 112,1G7 per
acre.

The Democratic organs which howl about
"extravagance and corruption" in the na
tional administration under Republican rale
will not be interested in the communication
of Commissioner Raum to the Secretary of
the Treasury. " The Commissioner says that
there are now no deficiencies in the accounts
of any of the internal revenue collectors in
the United States. Of the large sum of
$123,981,916.10 collected for internal reve-

nue taxes during the past fiscal year, every
cent has been paid into the Treasury. The

expense of collecting this amount has been
about Si per cent, on the sum collected.
This economy and honesty of administration
would be impossible under Democratic man

agement. It should be noted, also.that there
have been 25 officers and employes killed and
55 wounded while engaged in enforcing the
laws during the past four years.

A recently issued Blue Book gives some

interesting information about literature in
India. Altogether, 4,890 works were pub
lished during 1879, but a good many of
these were republications and translations.
Under the head of biography were 35 works ;

the drama, 119, and fiction 199. To poetry
717 volumes were credited, nearly the whole
of them from native hands. India would

F. C. TUTTL.E.

Pure InIts illirredientB. it nrnir.i in ftwer. nro- -
motes Bleep, sustains the strength of the patient andIn numerous instances has proved to be the only ao
ceptabte Hiirtenapce.

In cases of Pvtmohaxt CorruisTB, Ocnkraiv
Fkvxrs and Dyspepsia, It will be found

and as a Medicinal Notbitiv Food, a
single trial will afford suiHcient evidence of Its
worth.or will get it for you.-- e.

easily procured. Price 7& Cents.

Highest Quality Only

ELECTRO

SILVER PLATED

FORKS.KNIYES,
TO , IM

Eitra, DouMe. aM Triple Plate,

or THE

OLD ORIGINAL ROGERS' QUALITY,

. Established in Hartford in 1817 by
WM. ROCERS, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Conntess,

0al, Marquis, Venetian,

Egyptian, Beatrice,

Sifter, Linden,
AND OTHER PATTERNS.

Tz only good now made nnder the
sufxryzston mf any Rogers recognised
ly the Court as legitimate.

WM. ROGERS,
Wallingford, Conn.

exclusive sale of his goods above named, and

the greatest durability

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW.GOODS. NEW GOODS.

AT STREETER'S
Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cases Refillea and All Goods

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low.

BEAUTIFUL Gold and Silver Watches of
reliable makes. We can guarantee all

our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Rings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before purchfc elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special ntion to
VV st tell and Jewelry Repairing;, and also to
Engraving in all its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
IVO. 332 CHAPEL STREET.

ja31 daw

COLBURN'S
Philadelphia

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.
1 4 Cents a Pound saved In Dnty.iC H and 1 lb. Tins. Grocers ft Druggists sell it

Wholesale E. G. Stoddard & Co. and 1. T. Dewea
Co. je16 3md&w

Are sold by all Hardware and Harness Dealers . There
!? !,0..one ownine a horse or mule bat what will find in

. Mite of goods, something of great value, and es--

Kiwiyauapjeo to ineir wants. COVEKT Al'F'e Ul,wxst Tkot. N. Y sole Manufacturera.
A YEAR and expensea to agents.777 Outfit free. Address P. O. VICK-ER-

Augusta, Maine.
Newspaper Advertisins; Bareaa,10 SpraeoStreet, New Yorlt.
The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-sha- ll,

Mien.,
WILL send their celebrated Electro-Voltai- c Belts

afflicted upon SO days trial. Speedycures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Writeto them without delay. d29dawly
Vaults and Cesspools.

It yon have a Vaalt or Cesspool thatneeds attention, aend for
Faruhara's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left at
R. B. BRADLEY CO.. 408 State Street
BOBT. VEITCH'SON, 428 Chapel StP. O. BOX 275.

THIMiS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

atAlind8;fRe
arkla ii-- i,- a .

CalJUlST.?.
tj .

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building.
my IT

HEAVY FORGING.
WE have the the best facilities for doing all kinds

Heavy Steel and Iron Forginga, Drop Work,Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, eta Prices
and estimates given on application
Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.

Congress Awenne and Daggett Streets,
aal4 tf NEW HAVEN,330frS.

G. L. Ferris.
(Formerly of the old

APOTHECARIES' HALL.)
DRUGGIST?

SIX and 513 State Street!FOOt Or EUB.
win answer night calls from his residence, 681, State

jeaa
JOSEPH 9IOEBS,

ARTIST EN" FRESCO AM OIL,
FORMERLY E. Scnarfschwerdt k Co., receives

MAYER'S, 422 Chapel etreet, or
yl43m . P.O. BOX 629.

Key West Cigars.'( AAA MABOARITAS at t4.txt per box of 100.
Also 6.000 Boss Concha Kegalia justoeived.

Jyi B. X. HALL fc BOM.

You Can Cheapest.

the cheapness of our goods.
annual inventory, and now

AUGUST

1 & CO.

Chapel Street.

Opera

excepted.

frCO

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elfia Street, Corner of Orange,

nSO New HftTen, Conn

Tliffigliland and .Tntlirop
PORTABLE RAKGES.

THE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
market. They are the moat even bakers

ever made. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

al 360 State Street, near Chapel.
II YOU WANT

A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,
Mineral Water or Boot Beer,

Go to Apothecaries' Hall, S01 Chape Street.
a33 E. A, OE88NEB k CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

Is selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prices than stst before. s3a

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BEI CANOPIES,
WIRE WINDOW SCREENS.

8PIIIAG BEDS.
CARPET SWEEPERS, '

Wholesale and Retail.
UCn PRICES ARB THB LOWEST.

New Haven Window Shade Co.,
430 State Street.

ay
BUCKLEY & KELLY,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
40 CROWN STREET,

Under Water Co.'s Office,
UKW hatbi, cojrir.

fobbing promptly attended to.
. H.BUOTIJET. D.F.rKKLLT.
myiTtf

SALAD OHHTl HATB now in atora am thirtyY Y OU. asms brand aa sold by us for nan naat.
Our own Importation. In quarts, pints and half
pints. Quality the Terr Oneet. Prioes moderate.

mylO E. K. HALL a SOW,

Wm. 2L Wright,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ROOMS KOS. OTOO,

No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court.
mjVt

Seth Green says that the , shad
wnioh have been dying in large numbers in
Lake Ontario belong to another branch of
the same family of fishes and perish from
starvation. They travel in such large schools
that there is not food enough for all in any
one locality, and the consequence is that
those which are at the head of the school

pick np all the food, while those in the rear
starve to death. He has picked up and ex-

amined hundreds of them. They are but
little more than skin and bones, and have
nothing whatever in their stomachs. The
same fish have also appeared in Cayuga Lake,
but are not as large as those of Lake Ontario.
During a recent visit to the former
lake he observed a school feeding. He fol-

lowed in their wakr, as he hod done before
in Lake Ontario, and picked up several not
yet dead, and found they were dying from
starvation. They have made their appear-
ance in both Seneca and Cayuga Lakes, and
it is a mystery how they get there. In order
to get to these lakes from Lake Ontario
that is, if they go that way there are sev-

eral dams which it would seem impossible
for them to get over. The only feasible ex-

planation is that there must be an under-

ground channel leading from Lake Ontario
to these waters through which they can pass.

American wheat growers and speculators
will not be bowed down with grief over the
prospect that the wheat crop of Russia will
not be a large one. Professor Lindemann,
who was invited to investigate the plague of
locusts in Russia, reports that the "Cecydo-mi- a

destructor" infests a large part of Central
Russia in the government of Toula, the dis-

tricts of Bogoroditsk, D' Ephremof and No-vos-

; in the government of Orel, the dis-

tricts of Mitsenk, Elets and Novoarchangel ;

in the government of Riazan, tffe district of
Ranenburg ; in the government of Tambof,
the districts of Kozlof, Tambof and Ous-ma- n

; in the government of Voronez, the dis-

tricts of Voronez, Bobrof and Zemlansk ; in
the government of Renza, the district of
Tchembar. "It is, therefore, a proved fact,"
continues the Professor, "that six govern-
ments in Central Russia, justly considered to
be the granary for the whole empire, are thus
infested with this terrible enemy. I hear
from all sides that one-ha- lf and even three-quarte-

of the harvest is destroyed by this
devastating insect. The samples brought to
me confirm this fact. We must not lightly
regard the propagation of these creatures.
The evil calls for the most energetic and im-

mediate measures. The only practical means
in my opinion is the burning of the stubble-fiel- d

after the harvest, but not later than the
first days in August. Immediately after the
burning the fields musts be tilled a second
time. Another very effective measure is to
delay the fall sowing, so that the sprouts
may not appear until the end of August."
Other pests were busy with other cereals, and
it does not seem likely that Russia will play
her usual part this year in the food supply of
western Europe.

CHOLERA Cl'KKS.

The boy stood In the melon patch.
When all but he had fled.

And visions of a royal feast
Went dancing through his head.

But the farmer and the bull-do- came,
And the boy, oh whore is he ?

Oo ask the doctorman who patched
His sore I

When Will Carleton travels with his wife
he always avoids circuitous roads, preferring
to show "Betsy a nigher route."

"When you behave like a gentleman," said
Sara Bernhardt, "I will speak to you." "Yes,
but perhaps I won't speak to you, then."

Fashion notes Undressed kids must be in
light shades. Exchange. Yes, but how can
you arrange this little matter with negro ba-

bies ?

The individual who saw a mouse fighting
with a piece of Limbusger cheese readily
realized that the battle is not always to the
strong. Philadelphia Chronicle-Heral-

An old Highland clergyman, who had re-

ceived several calls to parishes, asked his ser-

vant where he should go. The servant said :

"Go where there is most sin, sir." The
preacher concluded that was good advice,
and went where there was most money.

Scene, Paris Guibollard had been a father
just five minutes. His servant entered with
a letter in his hand. "What is that?" "A
letter." "For whom ?" "For you." . "How
is it addressed?" "To M. Guibollard."
"How do you know, sir, that is not for my
son ?"

Said Funny Fogg, at a private bathing es-

tablishment, "I have always heard that you
couldn't make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear, but these people contrive to fill their
purse out of a souse 'ere." Nobody laughed.
The remark was too painfuL Boston Tran-

script.
"Your future husband seems very exact-

ing ; he has been stipulating for all sorts of
things," said a mother to her daughter, who
was on the point of being married. "Never
mind, mamma, " said the affectionate girl,
who was already dressed for the wedding,
"these are his last wishes."

"In distant Anglo-Saxo- n times," says the
Salem Sunbeam, ' 'a girl's father gave his
prospective son-in-la- a shoe, as an evidence
of transferred power. The custom is kept
up until this day, though the shoe very fre-

quently contains a foot." The Sunbeam
forgot to add, however, that the parental an
cestor gets tne nest oi ine Dargam as no

cots something to boot. Yonkers
Statesman.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Let Women Have Charge at Oar School
System.

To Jhe Editor of the Joubkal utd Coubiek :

The health commissioner of New York city
says : 4 'The most successfully managed char-

ities of the city of New York are nnder the
sole management of women. There is no
hospital in the United States conducted by a
board of men that "can compare in efficiency
and economy of administration with those
conducted by women." Just so successfully
would women manage our school system,
more economically and with better satisfac-
tion than men. There is no need of men su-

perintendents, secretaries or principals.
There are women in New Haven fully compe-
tent to fill these posts of honor, and they
would appoint teachers whose brains
would not be racked and nerves all unstrung
by five hours' daily labor in the school room.
Such teachers you will find are the ones who
do not like teaching the ones who are anx-

iously peering in the distance for the coming
man hoping in that way to be released from
toil for which they have no tact, no taste.
Bnt they will select and will have places well
filled with women who are born teachers,
who love their business and are wedded to it,
whose brain and nerves strengthen by their
daily occupation. We have also enough such
in our midst who are - competent to fill all
these places, and release a score or two of

who have education and money to help
fill the places in the far West, where the call
is so loud, the demand so great, and the field
for usefulness so wide. H.

While a nemo man was carelessly driv
ing a dray loaded with cotton across the
track of the Southwestern railroad at Co
lumbus, Georgia,

" recently, an engine
unobserved by the man struck the dray
and scattered gits contents far and wide.
The bale of cottom upon which tne driver
was sitting was thrown into tne air and
alighted right side up on the locomotive, the
driver maintaining his seat all the time and
coming oat of the accident uninjured.

Saturday nights

TOM
Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,

For Excursions, at Low Rates.

H. N. Whittelsey, Jr.,
jy Ml AND J93 CHAPEL STKET.

D. S. CTenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

of
ENOLISH, FRENCH AND TAMERICAN COACH,

OILS, PAINTS AND .DYE STUFFS.
daw

Carriasres and Waerons tor Sale.
vJSCSk) BEACH WAGON, also Bockaway,
y.'r'O three second-han- d Fhastons. Tod Carriage.

shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages a .
9 Bepairing of" IjrKinds promptly attended to and at
the IxweBt Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

ja26 D. TOBIN, 104 HOWE STREET.

SICK!
high-price- d dealers are feeling very aickTHE these daya. 'Cause why ? Bead the fol-

lowing and aee.
Nice Family Flour, only 80c per bag.
Choice Butter 23o per lb., worth 26c.
Cooking Butter, 15c per lb.
Splendid Fine Meal. 2c per lb.
Choicest Oatmeal, 10 lb. bags, id lb.
Good Teas, 30c per lb., worth 40c

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,
60 Crown Street,

jy28 (A few doors below Church Street.)
FOB SALE,

A SIX SEAT WAGON, one of the best makers and
in gooa oraer. E. E. HALL.

Jy24 tf 220 Chapel Street.
iiUVES" PATENT XT0D. to.

IMPROVED PERFECT I'Vf
i nUNC BED.

4k.' irsi IIIBIm

39-- For SALE BY lp
A C. CHAMBEBLIN SONS.

myl4 2aw3m New Haven, Conn.

Yale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW O'XEIUL,

of the new trade-mar- k and label law forAUTHOR of Connecticut recently passed by the
Legislature. Applications received and information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEILL, Benedict Building, 82 Church
Street, Box 602. New Haven, Conn. apa tf

SALMON

CHEAP. CHEAP.
Hard and Soft Crabs!

Spanish Mackerel i! BaSS !

&c, &c, &c. I

A- T-

a. foote & co.'s,
353 STATE STREET.

Ie25 I

R. G.RUSSELL,7
j

ARCHITECT,
my3 334 Chapel street. New HaTen, Ct

Kailhnnr. fA. ala
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam, '

all In sailing order; price i66.
njuire at
jet a

CARRIAGES!
New and Second-Hand- y

on hand and for sale at bottom(CONSTANTLY the following :
One second-han- d one-hor-se Business Wagon.
One second-han- d PhJB ton-On-e

second-han- side-b- Carriage.
Three new g piano-bo- x no top Buggies.
Two new side-b- ar piano-bo- x Carriages.
One new side-ba- r Corning-bo- x Carriage.
One new torn out seat g Carriage.And can fiirniah any style or quality of Carriages at

short notice.
AXSO FOB 8AXE,

One Tery fine and stylish six year chestnut Horse,
warranted perfectly sound and safe for family
horse. - .

Jya D. W. MORRIIX.

Harbor Commissioners Notice.
is hereby given of the Intention of theNOTICE of Harbor Coimaissioners for New Haven

Harbor to establish a Harbor Line on the westerly
side of Qoinniplao river from Grand street bridge to
Lewis' bridge, and a meeting to hear all parties in in-
terest will be held at the office of the Board, Boom 13
Police Building, at 3 p. nx, August 35th, 1880.

By order of the Board.
Jya41 A. B. HILL, derkl

R. P. Burxjell,
DENTIST,

Glebe Balldina;, Cor. Chnreh and Chap-el Streets.
Appointments made by Western Un-

ion Telephone.
myi'f

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND

Silver Plated Ware,
In New Design.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

I.10NSON,
JEWELER,

NO. 214 CHAPEL, STREET.
mjlt

The Best Goods are the Cheapest !

How Much for One Dollar J

t POUNDS granulated Sugar, $LI VF 1 lbs Coffee C, $L
JS lbs best Floor, $1.
30 lba beat Corned Beef, $1.
30 lbe No. 2 Mackerel, fl.
SO lba Washing Soda, $1.
18 qU beat Marrowfat Beans, $1.
SO lba Codfish, $1.
35 lba old Cheese, $1.
S lba old Batter, $1. lba beat Orange Co., new

Blade, f1.
10 lba beet Ham, $1.
S bush good Potatoes, 11. 1 bosh St Patrick,best In the world, ft.
10 dox Eggs, Western, SI ; T dox Conn., warranted

$1 : 3 f do tieese Eggs, $1 ; 6 do Ducks', $1.
All goods delivered In any part of the city brB. UKAI.1 CO.,

(Established 1847.) Congress Ave., Healy's Block.
myl8

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING!
Paprlng, Orainlnsr. Glaslng, Plavln and

Paper Haaglafi,Paints, Otla, Varnish.
W inflow tiassfliruahea,

etc.;
All work executed lnthebest possible manner by

sempetent workmen. ,Cxdera prompty attended t.
ItAIVSOM IIILLS,

'NO. 492 STATE ISTKEET,
TODD8 BLOCK.

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

IN SETS.

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

Or. Liighthltl can be consulted in
New Haven on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week, during the following: hours :

Os JHoBtilaw frona 8 a. na. till 8 p. an.

On Tsealar bom 8 at. m. till lO a. sn.

Ob WeaaMdar frem 3i30 p. n. till 8 p.m.
Oa Thursday from 8 a. an. till 8 p.

Otto,!. 179 CHacel Street

jTiaeo?eMAjyXI ... " Xa. JL. sTIisklsil a I



ness of this meeting was to receive new mem-Accident. SpctM Sottas.amount of drinking in this country is terri
ble. It brings woe, disaster, misery. Un

THE COAL! WOOD! COAL!
AH Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
di3 ; 111 Church Street, Cutler Comer, and 24 Grand Street

1 o.
W1 fxipj

-OF-

HOSIERY SIMM UNDERWEAR
-

pressed pleasure in being permitted to be
present at this reunion.

After interesting remarks by Henry J.
Mattoon, Bernard Beilly, President Camp and
Deacon George F. Smith, and a statement by
Secretary Goodnow that the present mem-
bership was 339, and that two members, Wil-
liam Beach and James H. Laforge, had died
during the year, the interesting exercises
were brought to a close.

The veterans returned home early in the
evening, the last stage leaving the Forbes
House at about 7 o'clock. Everybody was
delighted with' the day's enjoyment, and all
spoke in the highest terms of the treatment
received at the Forbes House.

On the return of the veterans to the city
they proceeded to the Florence House, where
they were regaled with a splendid soup made
from the green turtle caught off Guilford a
few days since. The veterans were profuse
in their praises of Landlord Bradley's liberal
hospitality.

A Travfeldr's Convenience.
Peck A Bishop, in connection with their

baggage express business, have opened an
office for the sole of railroad and steamboat
tickets to all points, including stations on the
New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad,
the Northampton, Air Line and Derby roads,
and the New Haven steamboat line. Tickets
will be sold, baggage called for, and railroad
checks put on at residences in the same man-
ner as has become popularized by Dodd's Ex-

press Company in New York city. Excursion
tickets to all the popular summer resorts will
also be sold at the lowest rates. Sleeping
cars to all points west may be obtained at
short notice.

S1LITH & STONE'S, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.

Summer Goods!
H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO.,

200 CHAPEL, STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.
In addition to our large stock of Carpets, Furniture, Paper Hanging's

and Upholstery Goods, we have an elegant assortment of
CAIVTOX STRAW MATTIXGS,

In all grades and qualities that we are offering at extremely low prices.
ALSO

HANDSOME VERAIV0AI1 CHAIRS
AND

BEAUTIFUL, WICKER ROCKERS.
Parties about going to the seashore or country will find these chairs a

great addition to their comfort during the warm season.
Call and see them.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
200 Chapel Street.

Jel9 s

17 CROP
Wo have received some of onr invoices of First Picking New Crop Japan Teas, and offer

to the public the finest selection of Teas we have ever offered. It would be well to remem-
ber that the peculiar fragrance in the Cup of the first pickings is never equaled.

Now is the Time to Buy.

The very large trade we have built up in Teas and Coffees is owing to our very careful se-

lection, and custofllers can always rely on getting the best at the lowest prices.
Our Peabury Coffee, at 3uo per pound, (fresh roasted every day,) is giving the best of

satisfaction.

Fullerton, Bradbury 6c Co.,
NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

386 CHAPEL STREET,
jyl7 s NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

Canned Goodf,

Imported Suvdriep,

Teas,
Imported Cigars.

Best Quality Only, Wholesale and Retail, at Moderate Pricks.

1? ,
jy!5

bers and the following names were present
ed : Engine No. 1 L. ii. JNorthrop, ueorei
H. Coe. Frank Mosher; No. 2 William E.
Munson : No. 4 : Thomas Hemstock : No. 5

Henry J. Bishop, E. Cadwell; No. 7
Charles Kmckoldt, iiklwini'. (JOrDusier; no.
8 Willis Bunnell ; Ho. M rjoenezer Morton,
Joseph Cunningham. :; "

-

The Dinner.
At 3 o'clock the clam-bak-e was announced

as in readiness, and under the marshalship of
Chief Engineer Hendrick the line, was formed
and with the officers and invited guests in ad
vance proceeded to dispose of the immense
"bake" provided by the worthy proprietor
of the Forbes House. Afte all were seated
Deacon George F. Smith, the venerable ex-

member of No. 1 and chaplain for the occa-
sion, invoked the divine blessing. The roll
of members was then called Dy becretary
Goodnow, when the following responded :

FnHne No. 1 Frank M. Xovejoy, Thomas Horsfall'
James Stuart, Charles A Baldwin, John E. Lewis.
Ellery Camp, Bernard Beilly, John H. D. Hendrick,
joti ii J isrien, uiara ju. jjoouub, wswge x. diuui,
John C. Allen.

Engine No. 2 John M. Hendricks, Morgan N.
Alfred O. Drew, John A. Munson. John 11.

Beynolds, Ezra B. Dibble, Philip Farley, Albert
Oamsby, William B. Miller, Enoch Somers, H. T.
Thompson, William H. Eawson, George Vale. Timothy
Ferkins, William limy, v aivm uqwhb, sr., .ramp
Boiler, Jerome W. Haywara, manias ncuume, ueo.
ti. limmim.

Engine No. 3 George Butler, Charles W. Prindle,
John ilamnf. Amrastus Bodwell. John Schwab, Fred
erick Munz, David Corey, Henry S. Baldwin, James
Swift (Flainville), Charles Atwater, nenry u. juewis,
Jacob lieyerzapf.Enirine No. 4 Hiram Camp. Charles E. Hayes, Tim
othy Potter. Joserh W. King, Isaac Talmadge, L. A.

Dickinson, George A. Shubert, Joseph W. Defonr
(Stratford. James . urocketc wiuiam al. juorns,
Merritt F. Bunnell, Calvin Downs, jr., George P.
Merwin.

Engine No. 6. Albert B. Goodnow, Frederick Hop
per, Henry T. Mix, Mlcnael wnnn, William vy rum,
Charles C. Hall. Samuel E. Bart ins. Edwin F. Hen
dricks, Lewis Hurley, James C. Case, Frederick L.
Talmadge, Henry L. Clark, Frank H, Cummings, Ja-

cob Marx. William O. Hlggins, Talcott B. Camp. Jo
seph xllakeslee, William xx. xx. xsiacaman, wuiiam w.
White, Charles w. rtraaiey, dames f. xiraonaca, xxen
rv Rfiriberu. Samuel Thomuson.

Encrine Nii. fi Beniamin F. Brockett. Henry. It.
Wells, William W. King, William H. Coolidge, Burwell
Carter (Plainville), William Belden, Edward B. Brad
ley. Henry J. aiattoon, dames jxeuey, aamow juwu,
Andrew l. Downs, Cornelius xx. irorter, x,utner . .

John Grandv.
Engine No. 7 Andrew J. Hunt, Henry W. Blakes- -

lee, Henry r rant, jonn xioeoer, xnomas u. xxuuia,
George F. Peckham, William Merwin, John H. Par-
dee, George Baldwin, George W. Corbusier, John G.
Corbnsier, Bansom H. Thomas, N. P. Shippey, George
Buckley, James Allen, Elias Stevenson,. Samuel M.
xiuDDeil, atrlcK wnnn, donn A. x'araee.

Emrlne No. 8. None nresent.
Enaine No. 9. Willett Johnson. John W. Grant,

George Knapman, Miles P. Tattle, James B. Pierpont,
Hiram H. Bishop.

Engine No. 10. Daniel J. Crowley. Nelson J. Downs.
George F. Sawyer, Harry Martin, Henry H. Bromleyr
William W. Hubbell, (Waterbury), John McAvoy,
George A. Stevens, William H. Warner, Charles Doty,
William Hvland. Ferris lake.

Hook and Ladder No. 1 Albert C. Hendrick, Charles
W. Berkele, James W. Walters, Lent Bisoop. Thomas
E. Twitchell, Iiorval Douglass, Henry C. Mowa, . H.
Douglass.Hook and Ladder No. 2 None present.

Hook and Ladder No. 3 None present.
Columbia Hose No. 1 Charles A. Kettleton.
Sack and Bucket Company George Troadway.
After the roll had been called the "Vets

set to work to dispose of the immense quan
tity of sea food, vegetables and etceteras that
had been provided for them in the "bake."
To say that the quantity was abundant does
not express it ; there was an immense supply,
and everybody at the tables ate until their
hunger was fully appeased. During the din-
ner numerous jokes were fired off by the
boys, and the responses from different ones
were much enjoyed. After oil had expressed
themselves satisfied the members were invited
to the pavilion, where they were again called
to order by 1'resident Camp.

Charles A. Baldwin was called upon to re
spond for No. 1, which he did in a neat and
appropriate speech. He referred to the old
spirit of rivalry among the companies, and
was happy that y they stood as friends,
To-da- y they were members of an association
that had a common interest in each other's
success. The old firemen worked out of
pure good feeling to save the property of our
citizens from the destructive element of fire,
without fee or hope of reward. Let it never
be said that we faltered when duty called
but on the contrary that we were ever faithful
to our trust.

The president announced that Mr. Charles
E. Hayes had a matter of business that he de
sired to bring before the meeting at this time.

Mr. Hayes said that a testimonial had been
secured for a faithful officer of the associa
tion, and Hon. Henry G. Lewis had been se
lected to make the presentation speech.

Lewis on rising made a pleasing
allusion to the Veteran organization, pleas
antly referred to "old times " and also to the
fact that every old fireman present had seen
service two decades ago. He then referred
to the fact that the association were indebted
in a great measure for its success to a gentle.
man who had worked faithfully to build it
up, ana tnen addressing Secretary A. It.
Goodnow, in a few well chosen words he pre
sented him with a very handsome stylo-
grapmc pen. Mr. Goodnow was about to re
ply, when he was interrupted by Mr. Lewis,
who informed him that his whole
duty was not yet performed. He then
advanced to where Mr. Goodnow was stand
ing and placed on the left lappel of his coat a
very r andsome gold badge. The badge con-
sists of a bar of polished gold with the name
' 'A H. Goodnow in black enamelled letters.
Depending fromJJiis by a couple of three-
link chains is a gold eagle with wings spread
and holding in its talons a circle, represent
ing a bit of hose with a pipe and coupling,
on which, in enamel, is inscribed, "Sec'y
Veteran riremen s Asso'n." The back of
the circle of hose is engraved with these
words: "Presented by V. Jr. A., August 5,

1880." From the circlet hang a couple of
crossed quiu pens." m tne center of tne
circle, in white enamel and standing out
prominently, is a figure 5, the number of the
engine to whicn the much beloved secreta
ry of the association belonged.

Mr. Goodnow was completely surprised,
buj he rallied and responded in a very pleas
ant manner, thanking his comrades for their
kind and generous remembrance of his ser-
vices. He said he had always tried to do his
duty faithfully, and should continue to do
so so long as he was an officer or member of
the association.

Major John A. Munson responded for En
gine No. 2, making in his address a pleasing
reierence to eacn old company Dy name.

Hon. Charles Atwater responded for No.
3 in one of the best speeches of the day. It
was not only Humorous, but practical as
well. He dilated at length on the moral, so
cial and physical nature of the clam. He
said tnat clam-bak- originated with the

Indians, and he was thankful that
those sons of the forest had so much good
sense. He said that when there was any-
thing to eat or anything to drink old No. 3
would always take the cake. He thought it
impossible for a paid fire department to form
an organization like this.

lieneral Ij. A. Dickinson (Lien Dick) re
sponded for No. 4. He said his tuition as a
fireman commenced under Charles Atwater
in No. 3 ; he afterward graduated to No. 4
and received all the honors from that old
company that they could bestow. The Gen
erol said he looked back with pleasure to his
old fireman days, and often recalled with
pleasure the scenes that he passed through at
that time.

For Engine No. , W. H. H. Blackman was
called upon to respond. He said he was
proud to be a member of this association.
He said that he suggested that one like it be
tormed several years ago and was glad that
some one had been successful in the attempt.
He was also pleased that he was privileged to
be present on this occasion.

V llliam W. King responded for No. 6. He
said it did cis soul good to be present and
grasp the hands of the veteran firemen. He
expressed the wish that the feeling of mutual
love and esteem would continue among the
memoers,and tnat tne association would con-
tinue to grow until it included within its
ranks all honorably discharged members of
the old volunteer fire department.

Henry W. Blakeslee answered to the call
for No. 7 and made a brief but appropriate
address. ,

For No. 9 Willet 7ohnson responded in
substance as follows : I don't pretend to be
much of a speaker, but I cannot let this op-
portunity pass without saying something for
old 9, whom you may leave out in the cold
if I don't talk. We still look back with pleas-
ure to the years gone by. when old 9 used to
join in the annual parades of the New Haven
nre department tne memoers with tneir
three-corner- hats and marching in the city
to the stirring music of drum anslfife. But
those days have passed,, and with steamers
and horses the department doesn't need
many men. Steam has worked wonders with
all trades, and it has with fire engines ; still
we have the assurance that when we were
called we did our duty. Well I have said all
I can and can't say any more, except that
Landlord Buell has given us a capital dinner
and I am filled up.

William W. Hubbell, of Wa
terbury, responded for No. 10. He said : I
meet you, comrades, with pleasure to-da-y. I
do not propose to speak of the merits or de-
merits of the different companies. I was
with them and I am happy to be here to-da-y.

Old scenes come vividly to my mind, yet I
have not time to rehearse them here. The
speaker then referred feelingly to the late
Hons. John Woodruff and James F. Bab-coc- k,

and said that it was a
pleasure to know that some of the
old lights were left us and that
they are present here to-da- Our work
as firemen is done; human power cannot
compete with steam at the present day, but
none of us know what there is in the future.
The speaker closed with a pleasing allusion
to the faithful services of Secretary Good-
now.

After a response by Chief Engineer Hen
drick for Hook and Ladder No. 1, and by
George D. Sanger for the board of engineers,
Mr. William Parsons, editor of the Register,
responded for the press. Mr. Par-
sons referred to the fact that
he was formerly a volunteer fire
man in Pennsylvania, and that through
the efforts of respectable people uniting with
the old hand engines the volunteer fire de-

partment came to be respected, when for-
merly it was a disgrace to the community
where located. In closing Mr. Parsons ex:
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A Housa tonic Train oft the Track A
Ball Charges on the Train Three Wen
Hurt.
As the passenger train on the Housatonic

railroad which leaves Bridgeport at 5 p. m.

was nearing Botsf ord's Wednesday evening,
and rounding a curve, the engineer beheld a
bull on the track only a short distance off,
and put on the air brakes and reversed the
engine. The bull grew belligerent all at
once and charged for the locomotive. The
battle was of such brief duration that the
bull had no time to consider what killed him.
His remains encumbered the track and threw
the locomotive down a six foot embankment
into a swamp. The oab was torn off and
thrown a few feet ahead and on top of the
engineer. The forward truck of the tender
crashed into the cab and the rest of the ten-

der shot ahead of the engine over thirty feet.
The express car went off the track on the
other side into a field. The baggage car was
turned over, one end was smashed in and
the baggage was scattered about. The engi-

neer, George Bowers, was picked up uncon-

scious and was found to have received a scalp
wound and some bruises, and may have been

injured internally. Fireman Ira Horsford
was bruised, as was also Express Messenger
Tucker, whose injuries were quite serious,
and wore caused by the falling upon him of

express bundles. The passengers were badly
shaken up, but none were injured. The track
was cleared by midnight. The engine is

badly damaged.
The engineer stuck td his engine to the

last. Had the bull been cslor-blin- d perhaps
the accident would have been avoided, but
the sight of red paint on the engine is sup-
posed to have excited his wrath.

Salvation Army Campaign.
Visit of General Rallton "Organizing

Holy War" Open Air Meeting on the
Green A Procession to English Hall-Illustr- ative

Meeting Fire Bells What
the Army Chief Talked About.
Gen. Geo. S. Bailton of "Salvation Army"

fame visited this city yesterday, spending the
day here, and held an open air meeting on
the Green at the State House steps at half-pa- st

six o'clock, and afterwards a meeting at
English Hall. He was met at the 10:30 train
by his friend Mr. John C. Collins, upon
whose invitation he came. Gen. Bailton
was one of the head workers in the Salvation

Army in England, of which much has hither-
to been published in the papers of England
and this country, and came to this country
to institute similar work here, arriving
from England March 10. He says : VSince
coming here we have made several hundred
converts. How many I could not state ;

neither do we care to talk over that a great
deal. Our army is growing and we have
raised in this country 345 speakers and now
have eighteen officers in uniform. My trip
to America was hastened by the Shirleys urg
ing me to come. . This Mr. and Mrs. Shir

ley heard us on the other side, and were so

favorably impressed that when they returned
to their home in Philadelphia they com
menced the work themselves, and have

kept at it ever .since, nearly nine months."
The General saioTtht mission of the army was
to aim at GodleBsness in whatever form, to stop
drunkenness, profanity, gambling, and he
said he never grew tired of his work. He is
an Englishman, about 35 years of age, small,
spare and of nervous organization, swarthy
complexion and full black beard, snapping
black eyes, and is full of fire and energy.
He wore black pants and a blouse of a semi--

military cut trimmed with yellow braid and
having the letter "S." embroidered in red on
each side of thecollar. His cap is like those
worn by the hrakemen on the Consolidated
road, and hasa red baud on which is in black
letters "Salvation Army." The regular workers
in the army are all uniformed.

General Bailton came without his female

supporters ; they are in New York, Philadel-

phia and other places hard at work. He de-

parted on the boat last night for New York.
He was the guest of John C. Collins, who
showed him around the gjty, introducing him
to several citizens. The first visit was made
to H. H. Benedict, at his office in the depot,
and then the Clock shop was visited, where
the General was introduced to Hiram Camp
and others. In the afternoon Yale College
was inspected, as were several other places.

The Open Air Meeting.
At the open air meeting, when it com-

menced, there were about two hundred peo.
pie. About half were seated on the State
House steps, and many of these were ladies,
chiefly active women in prayer meetings who
had come to help the "Salvation Army."
Frequent inquiry among those present was,
' 'Where is the Army ?" but General Bailton
soon proved a host in himself and kept things
moving lively. He stood on the south abut-
ment. With him was Mr. John C. Collins.
They opened the meeting with singing, led
by Mr. Bailton and Mr. Collins, in which
many of the ladies and others present joined.
They sang familiar camp meeting hymns.
Between each verse the General briefly ex-

horted.
"Now," he said, "I am sure a great many

people have been blessed in sending up that
cry to heaven. Pray earnestly God
send you help." Another verse was sung,
the General leading with force and spirit.
Among those on the steps were members of
the Bailroad praying band. General Bailton
added, "Oh, what a blessing comes to the
heart in crying to the Lord," etc. Now sing.

''And can I yet delay."
The verse was sung with animation. Gen

eral Bailton gave out the next line,
"Nay, but I yield, I yield."

After this verse had been sung he appealed
to those present to love God if they did not
love Him, to find Him if not on the Lord's
side. He then exhorted all to join in the
chorus of one of the Salvation Army songs,

Who'll fight for the Lord everywhere 7"'

General Bailton sang the solo, and the
chorus was joined . in with success. Verse
after verse was sung in the same manner. By
this time the people in attendance numbered
about 400. Bailton's voice, sharp, high-keye- d

and strong, could be heard from afar, and
people kept arriving from all quarters. Tak-

ing a look about it was seen that the audience
had in it citizens of all occupations and many
prominent men. The Salvation Army song
being concluded Mr. John C. Collins stepped
forward.

He said there was a great deal of wicked
ness in the world. He had read some time
ago accounts of the work done by the Salva-
tion Army in Great Britain, how multitudes
of souls were won to Christ through their
labors ; and how it had mightily attacked the
strongholds of evil. Then he said when he
read that the lieutenant had been dispatched
to America, he gladly kept track of his work
here and heard of his working among the
people who are in the dork and want Christ.
He had tried and tried, and found that the
Gospel of Jesus Christ was the only sure
way to save a ruined, wrecked life. Lately
he had, in a visit to Philadelphia, a chance
to see the workings on the Salvation Army
plan, and he could speak most heart-
ily in support of it. The army had two
churches in New York, one in Newark, one
in Atlantic City, and some in other places,
all in just four months ten churches in all,
preaching the gospel of Christ to people who
would not otherwise hear it. We here in
New Haven ought to know about such
working as this. With increased spirit the
speaker added, I believe in going out into
the highways, by-wa- and hedges and seek-Jn- g

to save, souls. God does bless and will
bless every such effort. So I asked Commis-
sioner Bailton to come here and show his
method. And I have known him but ft short
time, but I love him already. He is all for
Christ.

Gen. Bailton now spoke: He said : I did
not come here to work up the Salvation
Army, except so far as it may be an illustra
tion of facta I want to call your attention to
as citizens of this country, and this city in
particular. I suppose here, as in Pennsylva
nia, there are two sets of gentlemen, both
laboring hard to convince as that they are
right politically. They speak so well as to
puzzle some minds as to their respective
claims. This is a burning question of great
importance. But here ia the corse of alco-
hol, ruining countless thousands. The

less this drinking of rum can be put a stop
to there are millions of men who will be
wrecked and ruined. There aluo is the curse of
gambling. Few here know to how great an
extent gambling prevails, or how it wrecks
and ruins. The speaker cited individual
cases in illustration. Swearing and the use
of foul language are great, crying evils.
Boys by the tens of thousands swear and the
evil spreads. The speaker cited the cases of
small boys he had heard swearing and curs-

ing. Brawling and shooting cases are
common. Men are in need of purifying.
Passion must be restrained.

There is a remedy for the vilest. Go and
seek Christ and be made whole. The speak
er appealed against half heartedness in reli
gion, and in closing gave an account of the
Salvation Army work in England; how it
was started by a Methodist minister and held
great meetings, reaching thousands who were
in great moral and spiritual darkness, people
in the by-wa- and hedges. He then called
for a moment of silent prayer, after which
General Bailton prayed a moment audibly,
and then ne called on all who wanted to go
to English Hall to join in and march in pro
cession there with him. A procession of
about fifty was formed and marched to the
hall, many people following and the proces
sion singing "Hold the Fort," led by General
Bailton and Mr. Collins.

At English HaU,
Arrived at English Hall the General soon

began operations. In a few minutes after
the procession reached the hall the' hall was
nearly filled with people, all ready to see
what was to be done, and a considerable
number being men and women deeply inter
ested in the cause. Admission was by ticket.
A police officer sat at the door after the pro
ceedings were opened and the people seated.
The exercises for half an hour consisted of
singing, led by General Bailton, he singing
the solo parts with great spirit. Specially
good was one army hymn

"Fight for the King and win the Btarry crown."
The audience joined heartily in the chor

uses. The General interspersed the verses
with short exhortations. Mr. Collins sat
with him on the platform. Mrs. Candee pre
sided at the cabinet organ. The meeting had
hardly got into operation when the alarm of
fire startled the audience, and about a third of
those in the hall hurried out to see where the
fire was. After the praise service General
Bailton made an address, speaking spiritedly
and explaining the object of the army, as
above stated. Millions of souls, he said, are
in danger of perishing within sight of the
churches. We of the army have a commis
sion. We do not wait for souls to come to
us. We must go to them. We
are to go ! go ! go ! That's God's word.
Take the gospel to their doors, to
their rooms, and press it on them from day
to day and week to week. People say, "You

get at a class of people that the churches
don't get at." Well, how do we do it ? Sim

ply because we go to them. It is very sim-

ple. I see there is abundant opportunity for
people to speak in this city in the open air.
Oh, may God put the willingness in every
heart to do what they can. But to accom

plish results you must go to people with de
termination. Determination is what is neces
sary to success in business. If the gospel of
Christ is what we say it is, if it is of such infi
nite importance, thefr how important it is to
press it upon the souls without Christ. Gen
eral Bailton continued in this vein. Before

closing he took occasion to say that he had no
connection with Elder Lutz, and sat down

upon the elder, saying that it was in justice to
himself he mode the statement. In conclu
sion an opportunity was given to those who
desired to depart, after which a prayer meet

ing was held in the Salvation Army style,
which consisted of spirited singing, earnest
personal appeals and prayer. Each one was
also personally visited and asked to join the
army, and a deep interest was aroused. A

vote of thanks was passed to General Bailton
for his labors with great heartiness.

General "William Booth is the leader in
England. There are 200 stations or churches
in England and Ireland established by the
Salvation Army, and they estimate that the
army officers preach to 3,000,000 people each
week. Each station Has an organized force,
who have officers, and at the eleven stations
General Bailton has formed in this country
about twenty meetings are hold each week,
including open and meetings. Gen
eral Kailton left last evening for Franklin,
Pa. He thought it quite probable that in
time officers would be dispatched to this city
to estabnsn a station nere.

The Veteran Firemen.
Second Annnal Gathering of the New

Haven Association The Old fire Lad-
dies Gather in Large If ambers Speech
es from Present Members and Letters of
Regret from Absent Ones.
The second annual reunion of the Veteran

Firemen's Association occurred yesterday,
and it was a grand success in every particular.
The "indications" were that there would be
rain during the day, and this no doubt kept
many from enjoying the festivities of the oc-

casion. As it was, however, the gathering
was a large one. The destination of the
party was the Forbes House, on the East Ha-

ven shore, where Landlord Buell presides in
a manner that always assures visitors to his
famous hostelry that they are welcome.

Smedley & Co. had four of their elegant
barges in waiting in front of the City Hall at
10 o'clock, but it was a half hour later before
all were aboard and the "advance movement
was made. The route was from Church to
Chapel and down Chapel, taking the most
direct route across Quinnipiac bridge
to East Haven, and thence by a most pleasant
drive to the place of destination. Every-
body was in the best of humor, and in the
stage in which the Courier reporter was a
passenger was also William W. Hubbell
(Cnrley Bill) of Waterbury, (an old foreman
of Guardian No. 10,) who kept all aboard in
terested in his truthful reminiscences of tha
old "volunteer" days, when every one in the
fire department worked without hope of
fee or reward except in that of a conscious-nes- s

of having done their whole duty In try-
ing to save the property of citizens from the
destructive element fire. In this "buss:
were also the reporters of the evening papers,
also Mr. A. B. Goodnow, secretary of the
association, who has done more real hard
work for the upbuilding of it than any other"
ten men connected with the organization,
without intending to speak disparagingly of
the "other ten." There were also a number
of "old vets" from abroad in this stage, who
plied Mr. Goodnow with all sorts of ques-
tions about the organization and its
growth and present standing, all of which
were answered promptly and to the great sat-
isfaction of the questioners. So the time
passed niOBt pleasantly until the Forbes
House was reached. On disembarking the
"Vets" were cordially received by Mr. Buell
and Mr. Forbes of East Ha
ven) and invited to make themselves at home.
The "laddies" did not require the second in-

vitation, but as stage after stage deposited its
load of human freight in front of the door
there were cordial congratulations and hand-

shakings among those who had not met for a
year at least. '

We should have mentioned that each mem
ber was provided with an elegant white silk
badge on which was printed in red letters the
following: "New Haven Veteran Firemen's
Association (cut of hand engine) ; organized
July 18, 1879. Second reunion, August 5,
1880." Most of the members were also pro-
vided with the regular metallic badges of the
association, which are made in New York from
a design especially prepared for the purpose.

At 12 o'clock the "Vets" were informed
that a fish chowder was in waiting for them,
and they at once responded to the call. Is
not this a splendid chowder ? said one, and
there was a general response of yes on all
sides. The chowder had. all the necessary
accompaniments, such as cucumbers, toma
toes, etc., and nice fresh rye bread and sweet
country butter made-u- p a lunch that was parexcellence. After the lunch the time was
passed pleasantly in various ways. Some
took a sail in the harbor, others wandered
down to Lighthouse Point, while others re
mained quietly at the Forbes House and
talked over old times.

About 2 o'clock the afternoon delegation
from the city arrived, which nearly doubled
the number of those who came down in the
morning. Boon after a business meeting was
called in the pavilion. President Hiram Camp
was in the chair, and Secretary Goodnow was
in his accustomed place. The principal busi
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History
OF THE

Dry Goods Trade

NEW-HAVE-
N 3J

Cannot recall to the memo-r-y

of the oldest inhabitant
anything to equal the stir-

ring:, startling-- , lively times
that have marked the course
of

Brown, Bolton i Co.

Since the first faint whisper
of their coming- - awoke the
sensibilities of the public
generally, those who were
to profit by their presence
in the way of making more
economical purchases, as
well as those who would be
compelled to meet them on
the field of competition.

Ctossip never found a gran
der subject to feed upon.
Mystery after mystery was
solved and prophetic specu
lation on the issue was rife
What was to come I IVot that
but what has come ! IVothin
short ofa perfect revolution
has taken place for the gen
eral benefit of the people
for the good of all. IVosoon
er were the leases of their
stores perfected than the
rents of every prominent
business structure on Chap
el street went up. Iabor in
the dry goods trade was
king. It boldly demanded
its long-earne- d reward and
received it. Salaries were
advanced, and the house
keeper, the mechanic, arti
san or otherwise could pur
chase from

Brown, Bolton & Co.,
The Great Leaders of Low Prices, those com

modities which monopoly and high prices

had long denied them. The scale of extreme

ly low prices inaugurated by us at our open

ing compelled iron wills to bow to the inevi

table. Our prices were never approached
when value and quality of our goods were

fairly and justly compared. To-da- y no house

on this continent can offer greater bargains

or more inducements to purchasers of dry
goods than we can. We lead where others
shrink and dare not follow. This week we

offer still greater bargains than ever. Silks

further reduced. Ladies' Suits still further
reduced. Satins further reduced. Dress

Goods at unheard-o- f low prices. Startling,

astounding bargains in Linens, Flannels

Towels, Toweling, Brown and Bleached Cot

tons, Table Damasks, Dice Table Linens,

Napkins, Doylies, Quilts, Counterpanes, Cam

brics, Lawns, Linen Lawns, Gentlemen's

Furnishings. Our Shirts laundried the finest

ever made, and for 47 we offer our unrivaled

unequaled, unexcelled University Shirt.

Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Gloves, Rib-

bons, Laces, Embroideries, Corsets, Fancy
Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, Soaps, Station-

ery, all of which we are determined to clear

out regardless of cost, in order to make room

for Fall Goods now arriving.

Bargains in every department.

Strangers and Visitors

Are cordially invited to make s tour of in-

spection through our establishment. We
feel there is no doubt a visit will be full of
interest, and we shall consider it a pleasure
to show the magnificent assortments in our
various departments,whether wishing to pur
chase or not.

POPULAR GOODS
AT

POPULAR PRICES !

. For the People !

Brown, Bolton & Go.

3 TO and 378 Chapel St,.

Insurance Building,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

P. 8. Onr Mall Order Department la a special fea--

attre of interest to onr out of town friends, who, by
tending as a postal card with the name of the goods
desired, or "sample thereof, we shall forward them
with the same exact earn, promptitude sxtd dispatch
as if they were personally present,

jvpeodarva
-

Journal una dLonxut.
NEW HAVEN", CONN.

Friday Mominir, Angnst C, 1SS0.

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS TO-D-

Auction Sale B. Booth.
Boarding Stable P. O'Keefe.
Boy in Blue, Go. A 8. E. Grant, Captain.
Delaware Peaches H. P. Smith.
Eicnrsiou N. H. Orphan Asylum.
I'or Bent Store 69 Church Street.
For Rent Tenement B. L. lambert.
Tot Sale Horses 1U1 Wooster Street.
For Sale Tickets Peck t Bishop.
For Rale Cow Gay Bros.
For Sale Window Sash Larldns fc Langley.
For Sale or Exchange Houses la, F. Comstock.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Order of Notice N, H. Savings Bank.
Bailroad Tickets Peck fc Bishop.
Special Attractions McGrall a; Bhanley.
Steamboat Tickets Peck fc Bishop.
Wanted Girl 16 Hotchkiss Street.
Wanted Partner J. C. St. John.
Wanted Men Philip Pond.
Wanted Store "Boots and Shoes."
Wanted Young Man 116 State Street.
Wanted Blacksmith Clintonville Ag.l Works.
Wanted Situation 219 Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 33 Sprnce Street.
Wanted Situation 104 East Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications,
rWAB Department, tOffick op the Chtkp Signal

WASH1N OTON) JJ. C, AUg, 6. 1 A. K.J
For New England, clear or partly cloudy weather,

variable winds mostly northeast, nearly stationary
temperature, stationary or higher barometer.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL RETVS.

Brief Mention.
The Portland M. E. church Bud Sunday

school visit Savin Bock toJay.
Ararat Lodge, I. O. O. B., of Milford, and

friends, about 200 in all, picknicked at Bail,
road Grove yesterday.

H. P. Smith, on State street corner of
Crown, receives a car load of peaches to
day from the finest fruit growing sections in
Delaware. Yesterday they sold 500 baskets.

The Bev. J. B. Cleaveland, of Kensingtoni
has been tendered the pastorate of the Con"

gregational church of Goshen, Mass. He
has also been invited to aot as pastor of the
Congregational church of Granby, this State.

Lodge and Society.
At a meeting of the Windsor Club held

last ovening, the following officers were elect-

ed : Chairman, Albert Zunder ; secretary,
Samuel Goodman ; treasurer, J. Newman.
The club is in a very flourishing condition,
and has made arrangements for its sociables
for the coming season, both private and pub-
lic. They have also made arrangements to
celebrate their anniversary by an excursion
to some favorite watering place sometime
this month.

Shelter Island.
Those who wish to spend pleas-

antly can do so by making the trip to and
from Shelter Island on the steamer John H.
Statin, which leaves her dock at 8:30 a. m.
and returns to it at 7:30 p. m. The sail on
the Sound is a most delightful relief from the
bustle and heat of the city. There is a good
orchestra on board the boat, and its music
adds much to the pleasure of excursionists.
No cheaper or more pleasant way of spending
a leisure day is offered New Haveners than
these excursions to Shelter Island.

Sea Food.
What New Haven Sends to Glen Island.

Although Glen Island is so near Now York,
New Haven has so far furnished that famous

pleasure island with a large part of its stores
for the many clam-bake- s served there. Messrs.
A. Foote fc Co., the fish and oyster dealers
of this city, have shipped to Glen Island
from June 14th to August 1st as follows :

Blueflsh Ovor two and three-quarte- r tons.
Lobsters Nearly three tons.
Over 800 bushels of long clams.
Nearly 000 gallons of opened clams.
The above figures are to be submitted to

Dr. Tanner This is the first season
to Glen Island, and next season it is expected
the demand will be much larger.

Fire.
Barn Burned at Woodlngff Stables

Three Horses SnfTbcated Two Hacks
Burned.
Last evening at about 8 o'clock the bells

struck an alarm of fire. Two boxes were
pulled at about the same time, which caused
a mixed alarm. The fire was in a small barn
in the rear of the principal stable of C. M.

Wooding on Crown street, above Park, en.
trance by a gangway on the Park street side.
The flames lit up considerably, and were
seen by people at the West Haven shore.
The firemen with their usual promptness soon
had the fire under control, confining it to the
building in which it originated, while the
frame was partly saved. Three horses, how-

ever, perished in the barn by the flames and
smoke, and two hacks were also burned, also
some minor property. Mr. Wooding's loss
was estimated at over 2,000; partially in-

sured. The barn belonged to the Benham
estate.

A Smash Up.
A Freight Train Drives Into a Passenger

Train New London Northern Roa-d-
Three Men Hurt A Queer Sight.
Early yesterday afternoon a freight train

from New London on the New London
Northern railroad, while winding a curve at
Thames Grove, ran into a passenger train
which was discharging visitors to the Prohi-
bition convention which was held there. Mr.
E. A. Gessner, the druggist of this city, with
the other members of the State Pharmaceu-
tical Association, who were served with a
dinner at Eittemang, about a mile below,
visited the scene of the accident. It seems
that the engineer of the passenger train, per-
ceiving the freight train coming, started np
his engine to get out of the way, but the en
gine started with such a bound that it baske
from the train and shot up the road, leaving
the train where it was. The freight train
engineer put on air brakes and reversed the
engine and leaped for his life, as also did the
fireman. The freight locomotive, which was
the heaviest on the road, crashed into the
rear car of the passenger train, and drove
the whole train ahead about a hundred feet.
When it stopped the engine's smokestack was
gone, and one end of the rear car lay on the
top of the engine minus its rear trucks,
while the other end rested on the rails. Two
persons in the rear car were badly scalded
and one other person was hurt. The pas-

senger engine was driven at a rapid rate to
New London for doctors, and probably took
back several. It is reported that one man
had his leg broken. The freight engine
went to New London , taking along the pas-
senger car in the position above described.

Tlic Court Record.

dard.
Rose Early, abusive language, judgment

niman AA To l AO T Tskflam VAasVt i rkAoria

against William Turner, nolle prosequi;
Henry Flynn, breach of peace against Russell
Norton, $1 fine and $7.66- - costs; George
Bpohr, breach of peace against Russell Nor-

ton, nolle prosequi ; Daniel McCue, jr., and
Edward H. Clifford, theft of cigars, tobacco,
pie, etc., to' August 7.

Pharmaceutists at lCittomang.
The summer meeting of the Connecticut

Pharmaceutical Association was held yester-
day on the grounds of the Kittemang club,
near New London. Present from New Haven
were Messrs. F. A. Gessner, A. F. Wood, N.
J. Beers, James Olmstead, George H. Butt-ric- ks

and others. There were in all about
thirty members present, representing nearly
every j art of the State. The party were the
guests of Col. H. H. Osgood, of Norwich,
who provided a substantial and liberal dinner,
whioh wai much enjoyed by all. Toasts and
pe jches added to the liveliness of the occa-

sion. - Kittemaug is about twenty minutes
ride from New London on the Northern road.
It is on the Thames river, and the grounds
are being finely laid out. The members went
np in a body and saw the debris of the
smash np on the Northern road, which took
place eu-l- in the afternoon. The New Ha-

ven members report a fine tuna and thanks
to Col. Osgood.

AT-

73 Orange Street.

TEA.

Champagne,
Clarets,

W ines of All Kind?,

XiIQUOR8f

250 Chapel Stree

CONTINUATION
OF

BRETZFELDER'S

Great Semi-Annu-
al

CLEARING OUT
t

Fearful Sacrillce !

All our Summer Goods must be
sold without regard to cost.

The following will give the read-
er an idea ofthelowpricesatwhich
Bretzfelder is clearing out his
stock.

Figured Muslins and Lawns, on-

ly O cents.
Elegant Lace Buntings, only 8c.
Wash Poplins, only 6c.
Debeiges, only 9c.
Linen Ulsters, only 75c.
Figured Muslin and Lawn Suits,

elegantly trimmed with Valenci-
ennes Lace, $1.79, worth $3.50.

Ladies' Cambric Wrappers, only
69 cents.

Serge Sun Umbrellas reduced to
65, 75c and $1- -

White Swiss Muslins, Oc.
Dotted and Figured Muslins,25c
White Victoria Lawns, 12ic.
White Pique, 7c.
Visit . the Great Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Out Sale at

S. BRETZFELDER'S,
312 Chapel Street.

Bee Tennis.
Received to-.!;:- v, .In ilrst

consignment of i.;M f :ipc-ri- or

Western Tenderloin.
Tery fresh and ? ne.

PEICBBBAbi'ABll

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 352 Stnte Street.
J2J

IMPORTARIT TO AOEKT8.
THE LTJTE OF

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
By his pemonaJ friend MAJOR IHJNDY, Editor N. Y.
Mail, 1h the only rtiii'ii to which tieu (.arfleld --

hu given personal attention op facta reitni if :i!ly il- -

luBtratod, printed and bound.' Vnil length f eel poiv 'ytrait by HalL, from a picture t uWeD epreiwlj for tlit
work. Artlve Agfnft "V i .rd. Jberal terma ;
Send $1.00 at once for ou'tit.

A. 8. BAUNIiS & CO .
Jy2fl dfcwlnr 111 and J13 William St., w ott

PLAIN FACTS
FOR THE PEOPLE.

The great science of advertising ia to speak the
truth. The people want good goods and they want
them cheap, and while some merchants advertise that
they strike consternation to the hearts of their com-

petitors and sling around with phrases like myste-
rious bargains" and dumbfounding revolutions," we
prefer to state plain truthful facts which people can
understand.

Frank has been in New Haven long enough to un-
derstand that advertising truthful statements pays the
best in the longrun.

For 2 Excellent Beasons,
"We can undersell onr competitors every time, asWE
1. Own our own store and pay no rent, which ena-

bles us to sell cheaper than any of our neigh-tJS-g
bora.

x jWfl are the only House in the Dry Goods Trade in
this city that pay cash for their goods,and have
the advantage over onr competitors who are
obliged to buy on trust and time, as all the man-
ufacturers and jobbers are eager and anxious to
sell us goods with large discounts, and if we
buy cheaper we can sell cheaper, and we DO
sell cheaper.

Read our Price List for
this week for some of our
goods.

Elegant Stylish Figured L.awns
5c, reduced from 12jc.

Elegant Lace Buntings reduced
to 8c.

Good Black Cashmere, 18c.
Good Black Alpaca, 12ic.
Superior Black Cashmere 33c,

which is warranted all wool and
double width.

Very good Black Silks at 50c.
Honeycomb Bedquilts, 25c.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25c only.
We sell Mosquito Netting at 25c

a piece.
Good Summer Merino Wrappers,

15c.
Good Gauze Wrappers, 15c.
Children's Gauze Wrappers, lOc,
Gents' White Ties, lOc a dozen,
It will pay you to look at our ex-

cellent hand-kn- it Shetland Shawls
at 50c.

We have going on at present a
clearing out sale in Gents and
Boys' Shirts.

SELLING
Good Gents' White Shirts at 25,

50, 75c, $1.
Good Boys White Shirts at 15,

25, 40, 50c.
Gents Colored Cambric Shirts at

50, 60, 75c, $1.
Gents Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 40,

50c.
Boys Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 50c
Lisle Thread Gloves, only 5c.
Pretty Lace Ties, only 5c.
Substantial and Pretty Ladies'

Hose, Gents' Hose and Children's
Hose at 5c.

Milius Frank,FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

GRAND

Clearing Out Sale.

SweepingReductions
In Every Department.

Lawn, Linen, CainMc Suite,

Mohair and Linen listers
In all sizes, from the largest to the smallest, which
cannot be found anywhere else. Our sizes are from
30 to 44, all of our own make.

CHILDREN'S (J00DS.

Linen Dresses and Ulsters, WJjite Slips, Short and

Long Pique and Cambric Dresses, in all sizes, to fit

children from 1 to 14 years.
All the above goods will be sold at half their value.

Bathing Suits !

Ladies', Children's and Gents.

Our assortment is large, our styles are very good,
and prices very low.

Call early and often and secure some of the best
and most wonderful bargains ever offered.

M. Mann & Brother,

lYo. 2G2 Chapel Street.
Jyis s

BEXJAMIX & FORD.
FOR SUMMER.

Fans,' Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Russia Leather Goods,
Dressing1 Cases, Flasks,
Drinking: Cups, articles for
the use of travelers.
Silver Jewelry,
Combs, Bracelets,
liall Pins,
Link Sleeve Buttons,
White Enamel Studs,
Necklaces,
Diamond Ball Covers,
Onyx Jewelry,
Lamps,Fine Stationery,Lace Pins.: Store closed at 6 o'clock except

Saturday. gifm

Leila Adelaide Ren Dell M. M.,
Graduate of the

New York Homoeopathic Collegeand Hospital for Women,
A Practice of 7 IT ears in New Tfork. City,w ill permanently- - reeiao in .new jaaven,At SS Howe Street.

flP Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 4 p. m.
JySl SaTuThSm

News from the Corner
J. II. EEABNET OFFERS

N EW Early Boss Potatoes, 23c per peck, 90c bushel.
New Tomatoes, 6c per at.

wnorcieDernes, I --c per ax
Butter Beans, Cucumbers, Sweet Cora.
4 lbs. Best Table Butter, $1.
Sweet Table Butter, 30c per lb.
Codftah, 5e lb.
Fresh Country Eggs.
New Process Flour, $S per bbL Try tt.
Extra good Family Flour, f6.50 per bbL

J. H. KEARNEY,
Jylg Cor. Hill St. mn J Congress Ave.

, - Hothouse Grapes.
8HALX, commence the sale of I 'othouseWE6rapes on Monday next, 2f.ih irut. The crioe

will t s moderate, la baskets of four pounds each.
jy a.x, n A l it. tm.

Annnal Plenle or the Woodbrldsje Congre-
gational Church A Handsome New
Chapel.
About 200 Woodbridge people picnicked at

Savin Bock yesterday, members of the Con-

gregational church and Sunday school of the
town. Many of the prominent members of
this flourishing church were in attendance,
as also was the much esteemed pastor, Bev.
Mr. Marvin. The party came down in pri-
vate teams, and in returning made quite a
procession up the Woodbridge hills, remind-
ing somewhat of the "Fair days." The pic-

nic was appointed for Wednesday, and a part
of the members had their picnic on that day,
coming to the shore, but not having a very
good day, as it proyed. The day yesterday
was all that could be desired. The ladies of

Woodbridge, proverbial for good providing
and hospitality, spread tne tables at bKeeles'
pavilion, Savin Bock, most abundantly, and
the dinner was a great triumph. The success
of the picnic was aided much by the efforts
of Mr. John J. Baldwin, the very efficient
superintendent, who was indefatigable. Mr.
Walker, the musical director and r-

mtendent, as usual also placed all under obli.
Rations to him. The church is having a fine
addition built, 38x25, which will contain a
lecture room and a parlor for tne ladies, it
is nearly completed, and will be dedicated
with appropriate exercises, probably early in
September. The whole church feel indebted
to Mr. Clark Beach, of this city, who was
formerly a Woodbridge man, for the gift of
two elegant center pieces, one for eacn of tne
two new rooms, and which will add much to
their fine appearance.

Emaciation, dropsy, mental and physical
weakness arrested by Malt Bitters.

When exhausted by mental labor take Kid
ney-Wo- rt to maintain healthy action of all
organs.

Trunks, Satchels, &c
The leading house for these goods is
at 4t Brooks & Co., Chapel cor. State.

Boarding, ljivery and Feed Stahles
P. O'Keefe is now pleasantly located at 23

Union street. His boarding, livery and feed
stable is kept in the best possible manner.
Any one requiring a single or double team
cannot do better than call on Mr. O'Keefe, as
he can suit them to a charm.

Special Attraction. .

The largest display of black and mourning
dress goods ever exhibited m JNew Jlaven is
in the window of McGrail & Shanley. These
goods were bought direct from an importer
who was cramped for money. we win
therefore offer for sole 10,000 yards of these
goods at the same price that the wholesale
houses sell them to retailers, z i b Uhapel, 79
Orange.

Walking Sticks at Smith & Stone's.

Brooks & Co. offer the largest stock of
trunks and satchels in the btate. a 4t

The Tortures Caused by Clout
and gravel are prevented or - relieved by Milk
of Magnesia, which expels from the system
the acid salts, which being absorbed into the
circulation from the stomach produce those
distressing maladies, bold by all Druggists.

au2 3teod

Bev. Dr. Shears' Suburban Home School for
a few young boys, 1 Sylvan avenue.

Dress Shirts at Smith & Stone's.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Boy. in Blue.
Co. A attention ! You jure hereby ordered to meet

at Exchange HaU, corner Chapel and Church streets,
for the purixjse of a drill. All members are

requested to be present, and all wishing to become
members. er order or . r.. ubant.

Captain.
W. C. Wildman, First Sergeant.
The Republicans of Woodbridge are requested to

meet at the basement of the Congregational church on
Friday evening, August 6, at 8 o'clock, to appoint del-

egates to the several conventions, and to do any other
business proper to be done at said meeting.

Per order Town Committee.

ferial Satires.

DINING EOOM

FUTURE
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTEXSIOX TABLES,

BIVIV' rirtinc
In I.arge Variety and Low Prices.

Bowditch &Prudden,
72, 74, 76 Orange Street.

HOUSEHOLDS

Made Happy in

1880. 1880.
W e must aellg50 Ma tree Rahem thft

year. Call atad give as year orders erly
Brownson & Pliimb,

IVO. 3 1 3 CHAPEL. STREET.
Jy: s

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY

8413 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab

lishments in the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the very
best work.

SVOnly ONE DOLLAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere.
Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per doaen ; just hir price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.

Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
week at this Gallery, nd give the best satisfaction.

Manv who have failed in their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited at tms Ualiery.

fieaae cu ana examine specimens oi our wars,
my 19 a

jel2s

Antique
Lace Curtains I

In Xcw ami Handsome De-

signs, ami at Low Prices.
H. W-- Poster,

jel6 stf 73 ORANGE STREET.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters' Materials, &c.

Also Lopeis Slate Liquid.
First-Cla- ss Goods and LowPrices

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers,
mall Cor. Water and OU-v- Sts.

Patent Excelsior

TRIMS,
The Strongest in the World,

For Sale Only at

333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling and Shopping
Bags. jy28

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

""ft
TRAD MARK.

Paints and Oils, -

Varnishes,
Brushes,

Glass, v
Chemicals,

Manufacturers' Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

mylOs -

MALTBY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Have a fine lin of Hew Goods, embracing
.xJie BEASOSABLE AN D DIBABLK

STYLES.

ml7tfs 34 CENTER STREET.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE

FOR SALE

terms to tlie right psrtv; well
SATISFACTORY For particulars call on cr ad
dress &EO. A. IhBtu.,

if3U ' Office State xSim, ioqa s mil.



TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.THE OLD WORLD.MINIATURE AliMANAC.fixation.Bote.
Holmes, F. I. Kingsbury, E. C. Lewis, L. L
Munson. Congressional D. B. Hamilton,
H. C. Griggs, D. S. Plume, F. B. Field.
County A. I. Goodrich, Geo. W. Roberts,
Albert Noether, D. L. Durand. Probate
F. B. Merriman, J. H. Hart, Louis Wenzel,

Mews by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTEBS.

lliisirn iiiiilSumnuT li lllll'N,

Getting Towards the End Tanner's Ex-

periment Almost Over His Fight
Against Hanger-H-ot Mustard Baths
and Vigorous Rubbings Alternately
Irritable and Pleasant Hovr He Ap;

peara on His Thirty-Nint- h Day.
New Yoke, Aug. 5. Dr. Tanner looked

better to-da-y than he did yesterday, but feels
worse. A hot mustard bath and a vigorous
rubbing over his entire body has given his
skin a warmer and more lifelike appearance,
and have been the cause of at least a tempor-
ary improvement of his physical condition.
He is exceedingly irritable and complains of
the slightest noise made in the halL The

physicians on watch this morning say that
although there is less fever in his stomach to-

day, and although he has been comparatively
comfortable, his vitality apparently is almost
exhausted, and his recent stomach difficulties
have told severely upon him. At midnight

LADIES' lisle, Fancy Colored, Embroidered and Silk Hosiery at reduced prices.
GENTLEMEN'S Half Hose in Brown, lisle and Fancy Colors at clearing out prices.
Yon will find that we can show the best variety of Fancy Stockings in this city, and

low prices.
GLOVES in Kid, Castor and lisle. Mitts in Black and Colors. Euffllngs in Leisse and

Lace.
Linen COLLABS and CUFFS.
Lace, Tissue and Grenadine VEILINGS.
PARASOLS to close at cost and

and Linen DUSTEBS.
SUMMER SHAWLS at cost.

Monson & Carpenter,
jy3la - 244 and 24Q Chapel Street.

Always
TO FURNISH GOOD

O
w
Q
g
--J
H 114 Church St., Glebe Building. Respectfully,

145 Long Wharf. TOWNSEND & BBIGGS.

GREAT SALE Summer gtsorts. .

FORBES HOUSE,

T l.n .rootf.-.loT- r . ...It TlYIV TrOVH 1.1J0J ji..wj J j- -
Cincinnati 0 ; at Worcester, Buffalos 4,
Worcesters 3 ; st Boston, Chicagos 3, Bos-
tons 0 : at Providence, Providence 2, Cleve
land 1.

niooutmna floods have occurred in the
Mahren district in Hungary. The railroad
bridges have been injured and traffic stopped.

in accordance wii.ii j.i..v.
ers of Europe the Porte will cede Dulcigno to

Montenegro. -

FINANCE AND TRADE.

Special Correspondence of Jochkai. and CormiKR.)

Johk H. Davis ft Co., 1

Bankers and brokers, 17 Wall street, V

Nkw York, Aug. 6, 1880. J

m. m.rbd frturted off this morning with

..Kii nf honnd and a determination, appar

ently, to keep-o- p the strength snd buoyancy it Indi

cated. There was a grip to tne maraei ami
n titrht a thov went tip. Occasional realiza- -

tlnos, and though In very free amounts at tiroes, they
did not seem to affect prices materially, ins?
only to take breath for another drive upward with

new persistency.
The Bond Market. Government are sought for

and keep up their tone or nrmness anasirengin.
Government bonds closed follow :

New 4a. rea loan188CS, reg J02'
1880s, coup 12 ?4 New 4s, coup 109 Yt

6s 125mm. 104 Currency
1881s! coupon 104 J Union Pacino, 1st. . . 112Jtf

Land Grants 114
Kewos, reg i Funds 120New 5a, coupon lU2?i Sinking

110J Central Paclfio 112sNewxs, reg
lll.S Pacinc tin of . .New 4S, coup

Stocks closed ss follows :

N. Y. C. & Hudson. .132H Houston ft Texas.... 68
Terre Haute 23

Bock Island. . - H4li do. pref.... 68
N. Y., N.KlE 165 Mobile ft Ohio 24K

Jersey "ISO North Pacific 32

Chicago, Bar. a vi...i-- ; do. pref 67

Panama 185 Bur. ft Ccd. Kaplds.. 69)
Fort Wayne Western Union. 1084'

Pittsburg do. pref
Chit-ag- o and Alton. . Ill St. Louis ft San Fm. 87

San Francisco pref...ao. prei.. ... .iou
Erie Ban Fran. 1st pref...
Erie pref 723i Ohio Central
f . In K rio k West... Peoria D.&K. pfd... .

Central Paclao ... 77 Louis ft N. Albany..
Onion Pacific ';'. Boston W. P. . . . -
n. O. & L. 73 St. PanL ft O. M 46

C. C. k I. C 17?,' Arizona Centra .
Kansas & Texas A. ft P. Telegraph ... 46
Boston Air Line, p. . Am. Dist. Tel 73

Han. a St. Jo 36V PaciBc Mail 42
do. pref 73 Quicksilver lx

Illinois Central Ill do. pref... 495-
-

Denver k Rio G. 73H' Standard
Lake Shore 109'i Little Pittsburg -
Michigan Central . . .'36 Caribou -
Canada Southern 63 Homestake
Wab., St. Louis & r . . fj Ontario Silver

An r,rf - 73 Silver Cliff -
Northwestern 99Ji Excelsior Mining

. l 117 Deadwood
Milwaukee i"st.'paui 89!j' Sutro IX

Elevated 1Wao. prei...i.-j-
DeL, Lack, it West.. 86' Metropolitan 92
N. J. Central 76W Manhattan 27f
Del ft Hudson 81'i Ohio ft Miss 34V
Morris ft Essex iua do. pref 74X

Beading 21 Ches ft Ohio
Ttvit. TMniintain. . . .. 577 tin. 3d pref...
Ontario ft West 26 4 do. 1st prof..
Mar. ft Cin. 1st pref. Canton
Mar. ft Cin. 2d pref. Hurt, ft Erie, 1st
Louisville ft Nash. . . 120 do. 2d.
Nash ft Chat 69 Erie 2d consols

Bid.
EXPRESS STOCKS.

Adams .. . 20 Wells. Fargo .108
American . - - 60 United States 49

New V 01k Produce Market.
New Yobk. Ann. 5,

r. n--.i . 1.nn.1 .Cnnthom ftfflir In
T ljUL 1. imil ami unuiMuiftci. -

light request at easier prices ; t5 25t6 50 for poor to
very choice snipping 01,WHEAT Quiet but firm. Spot sales of No. 1 white
at tl.ODal 10 ; No. 2 red at$l OB.al 08', and No. 3 do.

. , . . .1 na- - An fii-.t- t
1 08 V ; No. 2 red, Aug. sold at $1 08? , and do. Sept.

at 1 Ul. . , ftmCOKN openeaa snaae mguer uu
closing ratner weaa. opu. " - - -
mixed : No. 2, Aug., quoted at 48a48', ; do. Sept. at

. . r.. hlfa artA firm for mixed.
.v. r . j . '".-"'-,' rrr. , hi; t :

with a lair aemanu ; ayu " - -

No. 2 do., 44 ; Nos. 1 and 2 mixed, 40 ; No. 2 Chicago
at o.

nil--, ana t. t.i ,r. ..,,niui..i.
ii, n w (t...,...i em, .., closed barely steady ; Aug

. '. . . . . ........ . A .. , . 7 . 7 lj .LAKtl Bllgntiy niguer um , ""e-
1 G2V ; Sept., 7 60a7 65 ; Oct. $7 65a7 75.

BEEF In small demand : plain mess, S9 50; extra
do., $10. .. . . . ii.CUT MEATS Steaay out quiet ; u,11 V ; do. shoulders, 6)4.

WHISKY Dull and nominal, nothing doing for

fc-
5P91- -

Ulnua nieauj. nnuiouu " ' . '..,...- -.
77. V .

PETROLEUM Was higher for renned with 8', bid
h.re nmde in Bhimiiue order was quoted at 7ai.' ;

united sold at 9 V.

with the other grades having very moderate demand
. . . j.77 : .......... enftit WaIic-.- . : do.

?reiy r ioigood to prime. jz;i uu. w
. . . OJWM Kfafa rtft.lt. RT.fi

tuos, cnoice. ax zoaja ; uu. i
fair to good, 20a21 ; State Welsh, tuba , prime, tWa

a i uu-- Wooiorn rlairv. fresh.'AOC.l ao. ir w B"""' ' - ' z., ... j T.e.fmA iaMs rtr fvir t
extra, 2ianc ; uo. ewa w ja.xa, -

rrood 17al8c. : western factory, tine, 18al9c ; do. good
? : in. ?. .. rl foir- - trriW UVllfi.
K) Jiruiio, ii" w .'

LOCAL. NEWS.
Color-Blindne- ss.

Th. Petitions 'I' he State Board of Health
More Testimony from Prominent Kail- -

road Men.
tw secretarv of the State

Board of Health, stated, Wednesday evening,
that while no time had yet been definitely
settled upon for hearing the committee of

.1 i n noru cm e. modification of therouiuM. '.. f,-- ."

rules for examining for s, the
board would prooaoiy meet, very suuu iur
that purpose. The hearing will be held in
Hartford, where the sessions of the board

a .;i.r. ifrimnl RnvR : "The prime
factor in the problem of passenger railway

. . . . , j i i t .1, ; l ...
tramc is saiety, anu uuuuu iwuunn iiii

r.n.lt: ;t rnm-- n keenlv. than do the man
of railroads. If. therefore, I felt that

this act really helped in that direction, 1

should feel kindly towards it, even it it did
make ns and our employes some trouble. But
this country has been railroading about half
a century, and has run over 85,000 miles of
railroad, probably over 30,000 engi--a

mnnv firemen, proximately the
cnir nnmher of conductors, iwo or llirce
fi'man a.a mnnv brakemen. and 1 know not now
... ul rti .I switchmen, and vet. so far
as I have learned, there has never been an
accident in the country of any Kind, great or
small, resulting from The
evil seems, therefore, purely imaginary, and
1 am pained tnat our men
distinctions of shades of worsteds, etc., about

thou ean't be expected to know much.
(and about which no one cares tfiat tney
should, if they can unerringly aiBuuguitm
our red, white and green signals in all cases).

ann that, with reference to this
prime factor, safety to passengers, it is vastly
more important to have an engineer of long

...,.;.i..f,o u-- Vi his pri ci tip. and road, who
knows nothing about colors beyond readily

. 1 T .1 .1 tntrx
disunguisning reu, giocu wu
each other, and who is known to be a man of
good character and habits, than to have any

srrrrirt tllQTT n II aa nHSNKII nil n l.rTllr llli
examination on the nomenclature and specific
differences of color tints placed in the engine
cab."

Petitions addressed to the State Board of
Health in behalf of railroad employes, in the
matter of examination for color-blindne- ss

and defective vision, were circulated in Water-bur- y

yesterday, and received numerous sig-

natures. In New Haven thousands of names
have been put down. Hon. Win. D. Bishop
heads the petition circulated in .Bridgeport.
1UV Ttiatinn was in this citv Wednesday and
met a number of the engineers. He consid-

ered the tests now used unnecessarily severe
and of an impracticable character, and will
do all in his power to assist the railroad men
from a further subjection to the German

army sharpshooters' test. He believes in a

practical, not a theoretical test, and thinks
this all the public or any sensible person
should require.

Personal.
Col. Wm. Jonathan Judd, the polite and

affable porter of the postoffice of this city, is
off on a two weeks' vacation.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Bradley, for-

merly of East Haven, took place at the par-
lors of the East Grand street M. E. church
Tuesday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Messrs. Parkington
and Vibberts officiating. Mrs. Bradley was

widow and had attained tne advanced age
Of seventy-seve- n years.

Jesse Ludineton and family, of Fair Haven,
have returned from the White Mountains.
H Lee Mallory and wife leave Saturday for
the Litchfield hills, and H. W. Crawford and
family are back from summering at Double
Beach. Rev. Mr. Parkington has a month's
leave and goes to Montreal and Quebec.

Stephen Stone, the oldest Middlebury man,
died a few days ago. His age was 113. Mr.
Stone was a member of the Congregational
church, having united with it in 1817, thus
making a membership of 63 years, the great-
est of any in the church. The funeral was

largely attended on Monday afternoon.

Campaign Jottings.
Hartford Republicans have chosen L. E.

Stanton, J. R. Hills, Thomas M. Smith and

Lieut. B. Merriam delegates to the State con-

vention.
The new census brings out vividly the enor-

mities of the rotton borough system of Con-

necticut. Four towns with a population of

about 4,000 send to the State House of Rep-

resentatives as many legislators as do New

Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport and Waterbnry
with a population of 150,000.

The Republicans of Seymour orgained a
campaign club Wednesday evening and ap-

pointed the following set of officers i Presi-

dent, Dr. E. R. Warner; secretary, David

Evans, jr.; treasurer, Samuel H. Canfield;
vice presidents, Wm. B. Sherman, H. S. Hal-liga-

Noyes E. Bassett, Joseph Ineson, Rob-

ert Healey, Samuel Butler, F. H. Smith,
Frederick Harris, W. J. Warren, Albert A- -

Lnckwood. F. A. Rugg. A large number
were present and the meeting was very en- -

thinsiastio. .

Waterbnry Republicans' delegates to the
several conventions are; 8a,te Israel

MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTEFor Y oung Ladies, Pittsneld, AInsSi,
Commences its 40th year Sept. 23, 1880. superior ad-
vantages; in a location of unrivaled beauty and salu-
brity. - REV. O. V. SPEAK, Principal.

Hopkins Grammar School.
Preparatory to Yale College.

Fall Term Opens Thursday, Sept. 16.
at bookstores of H. H. Peck and T. H.CIRCULARS In person after Sept. 9 to

"W. I.. crjslrtJfO;
)y8ts!6 RECTOR.

Classical School for Girls.
The Elderage, 138 Sherman Ave.

THE course of study In Primary, Preparatory and
Department meets all demands for

the higher education of women. The Principals have
secured the services of Miss E. P. Cushing, agraduateof Smith College, who will give special attention to
fitting pupils for Vassar, Wellealey or Smith College.
A limited number of boarders received. Fall session
opens Sept. 15. ' "

Je2S tf E. C. and a J. BANGS, Principal.

$eal Estate.

FOR RENT,LARGE FACTORY in the eastern part ofMA city. The buildings are in good order.
boiler and shafting in the building, all in

good order. The factory is suitable for any manufac-
turing business, snd will be rented low to the right
parties.

MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
a3 237 Chapel Street.

Rath Houses To Rent.
1 HAVE recently erected on the Savin Rock

shore five Bath Houses, each divided into two
apartments, which I will rent for the season,
at ofnee of

Jyl"3 tf E. MALLEY. .

FOR RENT,THE STORE No. 312 Wallace street, with a
rooms attached, suitable for dwelling purpo-
ses ; will be rented separately If desired- - Ap

ply at office of
Jel2 tf E. MALLEI.

FOR RENT,THREE large rooms on Greosen street, sui ta
li ill ble for light manufacturing purposes. Rent
liiiL very low to responsible party. Apply at office

of EDWARD MALLEY.
ap28tf ' . , ,

Chapel Street Rents.
FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms, singlyt and in suites, with gas and steam heat,to rent in

Fnote Hnniw. corner Ch&Del and TemDle streets.
janitor and janitress in the building. Apply at office of

apietz m w aku
Store To Rent.

DESIRABLE Store on Temple street, nearA Chapel : to a good tenant will be rented ai a low
rent. Apply at office of

myStf E. MALLEY.

Factory PropertyFOR RENT,
Building Noa. 12 and It Artisan street

tTHE rented in whole, or In part to suit, for
purposes. Steam' power

convenient. For particulars, apply to or address
CHAS. H. WEBB,

332 Chapel street.
Office open Wednesday and Saturday evenings,? to 8.

Je21 istf
FOR SALE

BUILDING LOTS on Aahmun atroet, between
Eaton and Webster. Inquire at

1e4 tf 2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

EYES TO SEE WITH.
Those in want of a good pair of

SPECTACLESfor a little money should call at

No. 38 Church. Street.
I am still selling Genuine Scotch Pebbles at

$2.50 regular price $4.00.
Watches, Clock and Jewelry at bottom

prices.

Practical Watchmaker,
No. 38 Church Street.

B35A11 repairing done in the best manner at rea-
sonable prices. s3

SECURITY INSURANCE CO
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET

FIRE AND MARINE.
CASH CAPITAL - - - $300,000
Chas. Peterson, Thoa. R. Trowbridge, J. A. BiBhop
D&n'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. 8. Leete,
J M. Mason, J as. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont.

CHARLES a LEETE, Vice President.
xx. M. Anuria, Decretory.
GEO. E. NETTLETON, Ass't Sec'y. jyleodstf
Xew Haven City Burial Ground,Grove Street.

T. MIX will be in attendance, andJAMES on Laurel avenue, from 7 to 12 and 2 to 5
o'clock each day.

Also he has for sale several Burial Lots, some quar-
ters, halves and whole lots, and some lots that have
iron fences. The prices are oheap. Residence,

a'2 Mwra ai2 C'Kuwn htjUsUT.

Station Lanterns
With Silvered Reflectors,

03.00 EACH.
Wire Castors, three and four bottles, $1.25 each.
Silver Tinned Teaspoons, $4.50 per gross.
Odd Knives and Forks, 6c each, $7.50 per gross.

Minor's Crockery Store,
51 Church Street,

a5 d&w' Hoadley Building.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY

large, fine and cheap.WATERMELONS, at 90c, $1, f per basket,
very fine stock.

Best Java and Maracaibo Coffees, our roasting and
grinding.

Finest Early Rose Potatoes.
Occnmpaw Flour at $6.75.
Best Minnesota at $9.
New Sweet Potatoes at 35c per peck.

AT

I. 91. Welch & Son's,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

&5

Ie Bon Ton
A HD other Magazines of Fashion for August.

North American Review, Popular Science
Monthly, Scribner s Monthly, St. Nicholas, Harper'
Half Hour Series. Harper's Bazar. No. 33, with Pat-
tern Supplement, one of the beet summer fashion
papers. Railway Guides for August. Nana, complete,
by Emlle Zola, price 75c Full sets Seaside Library
constantly on nana.

For sale by THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY,
Jy3l 5 Exchange.

Splendid Business OprMy.
A carefully selected stock of Groceries, bought

about one week ago for sharp cash, together with the
absolutely necessary fixtures of the finest quality, in-

cluding Refrigerator and Heat Benches for serving
meats, in a new building completed only a few days
since and in first-cla- locality, must be sold. Good
reasons, The sacrifice which must be made, in
connection with reasonableness of rent, with
other considerations, renders thtB one of a thousand
opportunities. Call for particulars at

270 Chapel Street. Room No. 1.
Real Estate. Fire Insurance and Loan

Agency
a? fit W. P. NILES.

Oyer One Million Now in Use
OF THE

" Eighmie Patent Shirt.,,
The best in the world.

PRICKOXK DOLLAR.
Only to be had in this city of

T. P. Merwin,SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN,
Office (at residence) No. 8 CoUesre Street.

Orders per mail for showing or delivery will receive
prompt attention. aa

Slimmer Mi lmerv
Weainvite special inspection of our

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK
OP

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats,

' In an the latest Styles.

We pay special attention to order.

Miss f.l. E. J. Bvrnes,
121 OBASGE STICK EST.

CORNER jOOUKT.

Straw Hats Bleached and Pressed.
Je9s

Veterinary Notice.
DBS. OUCIXIVAN ROSE, Veterinary 8ur

aeons, ffreduatee at the London and Ameri
,can veterinary colleges, xneomy quaunea

nrffeons in new usven. l
Ofnee and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Honrs of attendance. 8 a m. to 8 n. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

am - ai l ty

Oreat Britain.
Ayooh IChan's Dilemma Unable to De-

termine HI Future . Movement Los-

ing the Fruit of Hi Recent Victory-Brit- ish

Reinforcement Arriving.
London, Aug. 5. A dispatch from Viceroy

Ripon to the War office y says that he
has received a telegram from General Sande-ma- n,

dated at Quetta August 4, saying that
Ayoob Khan was at Gangbar on the 1st in
great perplexity, not knowing whether to ad.
vance and risk an assault on Candahar or to
remain stationary. General Sandeman af-

firms that there is no doubt Ayoob's loss in
his recent engagement with General Burrows
was much more serious than was at first sup-
posed, and that in fact it is very questionable
whether he is in condition to pursue his ad
vantage or to resist on attack from the force
which the reinforcements now advancing will
soon enable the British to make. As to the
probability of Ayoob's attacking Candahar,
General Sandeman is of the opinion that it is
so small as not to need taking into account in
making up an estimate of the situation, and

yet it is equally clear that if Ayoob fails to
seize upon Candahar the main object of
his mission, which was to destroy
Shere Ali and to remove the latter
from his seat as Governor of that capital,
will have broken down, rendering his late vic-

tory a comparatively barren one. after all.
Shere Ali having fallen back upon Candahar,
where he will have increasing British sup-
port, will practically nullify Ayoob's purpose
to obtain possession of the stronghold and
thus prevent a union of operations between
snere An ana Aoaur xuinmann against nun.
This general conclusion is strengthened by
intelligence brought to General Sandeman
at Quetta by spies who report that Ayoob
has express himself as having no hope of
making a successful attacK on uanaanar.
The telegram also states that the skirmishing
which took place since the battle in Kohkjok
pass between Chonian and Hilla Abdulla,
where communications are open to the tribes
men, is now kjiown to have been an attack
. ... T-
Dy tne latter upon a convoy near umur xm-re-

in which the Afghans were beaten off.
A dispatch from Cabul to the Viceroy

states that the garrisons from Thul and Chil-a- li

have reached Hurnai unopposed ; also,
that General Gough's brigade is at Shirpur
near Cabul, where it will hold itself in readi-
ness for events in the capital Abdur Rah-
mann Khan, the new Ameer, is at AKeserai.
He is said to be very nervous over the evi
dent discontent of his followers and inclined
for almost any compromise to preserve his
authority. Akeserai is about twenty-fou- r

miles north of Cabul.
A dispatch from Bombay says a garison of

twentv-fiv- e troopers at the nuniarn pass, fit-

ty miles from Sibi, have been killed by the
natives of tne liolan district, wno are very
restless. The remainder of the British forces
will follow General Roberts from Cabul with
in a week.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Lively Fight With Snakes Fourteen
Rattler Killed by Two Men Fierce
Rattling, Hissing Monsters.
Schanton, Aug. 5. Isaac Baker, a veteran

snake fighter, exhibited to a newspaper re
porter a few days ago the skins and rattles of
fourteen rattlesnakes which he had just
killed, after a very lively fight, on the moun
tains situated west of Scranton. Baker went
to the mountains with his father-in-la- Ste
phen Wheeler, and Hf ter walking about for
some time was startled to find two monster
rattlesnakes lying at his feet. Fortunately
each of the men carried a heavy stick, and
Baker immediately pinned one of the reptiles
to the ground, and after a short season of
squirming and rattling cut its head off with
his jackknife. Wheeler, who engaged the
other monster, had more trouble in dispatch-
ing it, as he had never encountered such a
foe before. It sprang at him several times,
but by the dexterous use of his legs he man
aged to keep out of the way, while he dealt
the snake several effective blows with his
club, and finally killed it. One of the snakes
measured 4 feet 6 inches in length, and had
sixteen rattles, and the other measured 4

feet 2 inches. Having disposed of the
monsters and secured their skins and
rattles, Baker and Wheeler advanced
to a clump of rocks for the purpose of
making a close examination of the stones.
Their progress was impeded, however,
by the presence of a fierce rattlesnake of
monstrous size, that stood hissing and shak-

ing its rattles in the path. It was surround-
ed by eleven small ones. They were won
derfully agile and their color was exceeding-
ly beautiful. The attitude of the old one
set their rattles in motion, and incited them
to join in th'e attack. For a time Baker and
his companion had a lively fight. The large
snake, which was evidently the mother of
the.others. fought with great desperation.
With head and tail erect, it hissed vigorously
and shook its rattles loudly, while it sprang
repeatedly at its antagonists, and sought
to defend its young. Baker managed
to keep at a safe distance until
an opportunity was afforded to deal the
reptile an effective blow on the head, and he
struck it down. Then, securing it to the
ground with the heavy forked stick which he
carried, he quickly cut off its head. As soon
as the old one was disabled the little ones
took refuge in the shrubbery. Baker and
his companion withdrew a short distance,
and then the eleven came from their hiding
places and moved about the body of the
mother-snak- e with a hissing chorus. While
there the snake-hunte- pounced upon and
killed the young reptiles with little trouble,
thus making fourteen in all. Baker is anx
ious to catch a large rattlesnake alive and
civilize it by pulling its fangs. When the re
porter suggested that it would be a perilous
undertaking, Baker said it had no terrors for
him, as he had helped to do it before on sev-
eral occasions, when he had accompanied a
Pittston snake hunter into the woods. The
Pittston man caught rattlesnakes for a living,
and made it a point to catch the "varmints"
alive, then pull their teeth and sell the crit-
ters. He said that showmen sometimes paid
high prices for the monsters, as they were
harmless and could be nandied witn impunity.

THE SOUTH.

North Carolina.

Fatal Somnambulism A Sleep Vnlker'
Dreadful Deed.

Cbaelotte, Aug. 5. At Tyro, a little vil

lage in Davidson county, Uriah Phelps has
store. A few nights since he had a difficulty
with some negroes, whom he and his brother
attempted to eject from the house. Antici

pating further trouble with them he secured
Mr. O. W. Click, a young man who lives in
the neighborhood, who is in the habit of
walking in his sleep. They lay in the store
and watched for half the night and finally
fell asleep, having stretched themselves
across the bed. It appears from subsequent
developments that Click, the somnambulist,
got up. and seizing an axe that had been
placed near the bed to be used in case of an
emergency, dealt his bed fellow two blows
across tne necK, completely sever
ing his 'head from his body. Young
Click is now in custody awaiting the re-

sult of a coroner's inquest. He professes to
have known n thing of the occurrence until
some time after the deed was committed, and
even denied that he did it until convinced by
the overwhelming testimony of the blood
stained weapon and the condition of his gar
ments, together with the fact that here was
no one else in the room and no evidence that
anv one could bv any means have entered
and afterward gone out without disturbing
the locks and bars. The case has naturally
caused considerable excitement in the com
munitv. Click's well known habit of sleep
walking, together with the friendly relations
which had existed between the two men,
turn the scale of public opinion in his favor.
The result of the coroner's investigation and
the preliminary trial is awaited with interest,

EIRE RECORD.
A Big Blaze at St.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5. A fire broke out
about 6 o'clock this evening in the freight
depot of the Indianapolis Jo St. Louis railroad
and very soon spread to the warehouses of the
company, consuming the same. The fire
then reached the Cairo short line depot and
totally 'destroyed all, together with fifty
freight cars, fifteen of which were loaded with
various merchandise. The buildings were
principally frame. The loss is estimated at
fully $100,000. The insurance, if any, is not
known.

MOVEMENTS OJb' STAMEBS
New Tobk, Aug. 5. Sailed, the Celtic for

Liverpool, the State of Florida for Glasgow,
the Suevia for Hamburg, the Rendia for
Glasgow. Arrived, the Calif ornia from Lon
don.

Boston Arrived, the Massachusetts from
Liverpool, the Austrian from Glasgow.

' Liverpool Arrived, the Lord Clive from
Philadelphia. Sailed, the City of Berlin for
new xork.

Glasgow Arrived, the Manitoban from
Montreal, bailed, the Ethiopia for Mew York.

. AUGUST 6.

Son Bisnes, 4.00 Moon Hie, Hioa Watbb,
Boh Sets, t.lU I a. 23 a. m. . I ll.7 p. m.

War Department Weatner Observation.
Taken at 7 a. m., 2 p. m., 9 p. m. Aug. 5. Barom-

eter, 30.130, 30.100, 30:17a. Thermometer, 63, 75, 64.
Wind, direction N, N, N. Velocity, in miles per
hour, 8, 0, 4. Weather, cloudy, cloudy, fair.
Maximum Thermometer, 76 degrees. Minimum Ther-
mometer, 61 degrees. Bain-fal- l, in Inches,
iMmm Velocity of Wind, 8 miles per hour.

WM. D. WBIOHT,
Sergt. Signal Corps, U. a Army.

MARRIAGES.
BLAKEMAN KELSEY In Ansonia, Aug. 2, John

Wesley Blakeman of Bridgeport, and Miss Mary E.
Kelsey of Madison.

BUCK JACKSON In Fort Chester. N. Y., July 5th,
Charles J. Buck of Ansonia, and Maggie Jackson of
Birmingham.

TAYLOR OVERTON In Milford, July 22d, Ernest
. Taylor of Huntington, and Miss Capatolana Over-

ton.

DEATHS.
BOWLES In this oity, Aug. 4th, of Bright' disease,

William Bowles, aged 71 years.
Funeral at 4 o'clock y at 259 DlrweU avenue.
WHITE At Westville, Nova Scotia, on the 4th inst.,

Willard Wet more White, son of Henry White of this
city, in the 45th year of his age.

HAZEN In Ansonia, Aug. 1, Salvam Hazen. wife of
Edward Hazen, aged 29 years.

PLATT In Milford, July 27th, Emma M. Piatt, aged

STONE In Middlebury, July 31, Stephen Stone, aged
04 V..M

TYRRELL In Middlebury, Aug. 2dVLewis Tyrrell,
aged 57 years.

MARDfE UST.
Mf PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABBIVED AtTOTJST 5.
Sch Mair & Crammer. Comes, Phila, coal to N H &

NBE.
OLEAKED.

Sch Alice C Noyes, Baker, New York.

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Pock & Bishop's Express Office, 219FOR street. Baggage called for and checked

from house. mi 3m

Horses For Sale.
ONE wishing to buy some nice Family orANY Horses will do well to call at No. 101

WOOSTER STREET. Fresh lot Just arrived.
a6 4t--

Store For Rent.
;& THE STORE 69 Church street is for rent
iHjj the best located on the street for any business
: purposes. Also several Rooms over it. Inquire

attfio BARBER'S SHOP,
a6 4t Over the store.

FOR RENT,
WO. 81 Hamilton street, first story. 6 rooms.

jiiil in good order, with city water and gas; rent
,$18 per mouth. Apply to

- u. L. l.A Yi nr. 1. 1. , .
a6 6t" 340 Chapel Street.

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Office, 219FOR street. Baggage called for and checked

from house. ao 3m

FOR SAI-E- ,
DARK RED Durham Cow, 4 years old ; gives 16A auarts of milk per day : will be sold cheap, as

the owner has no use for it. Apply to
UAY BKOTlifcKS, iUDllsners,

a6 tf 256 Chapel Street.

FORSALE,
Dickerman's Yard, corner York and GeorgeAT a lot of Window Sash and Frames in

good order, a Hoisting Machine in good running or-

der, lots of old Lumber and Wood, to be sold cheap.
auG It jjAKfe.liia fit AjftJUjruci.

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Office, 219

FOR street. Baggage called for and checked
m house. ao am

B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.!
CUCTIOWftM-C-

August 7th, at 10 a. m., at 72 and 74
SATURDAY, fine line of Kitchen Utensils, near-
ly new, including Enameled and Porcelain Ware,
Cnnk Stove. Lawn Mower. Wheelbarrow, Refrigera
tors, Chamber Sets, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Car-

pets, a6 2t

Delaware Peaches
A car load of the Choicest

Varieties will be received
this day, direct from the
orchards.

II. P. SMITH,
Cor. State and Crown Sts.

a6 it
Railroad and Steamboaticfcets

SALE at Peck & Bishop's ExpressOffice, 219FOR street. Saggage called for and checked
from house. 6 ?m

Houses and IiOts For Sale or Ex
change.Good two-fami- ly Home, near the line

iljl of the horse cars ; lot 52x150 ; can be bought
for $2,000, and will take a cheap lot in part

pay. A House on imignt street, iu rooms, gas
and city water ; lot 45x158 ; can be bought at a bar-
gain. House on Ferry street. House on Wood- -
wara avenue, isast naven.

Water Front Lots in West Haven. Lots
in Westville. Lots on Kimberly avenue, Nicoll street,
&c FOR RENT,

A number of first-clas- s Houses, located central.
Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.Real Estate Office 49 Church Street,

Room 5 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
a6 lyWisiova..

Order of Notice.
THE NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK)

EDWIN D. POTTER et als. j
State of Connecticut,) City of New Haven,

Haven County, gust 4th, 1880.
eJSi tae complaint or tne new navenItJ Bank eravine for reasons therein set forth, for

a foreclosure of a certain mortgage from John D. Can- -
dee, pending before the City Court of New Haven,
hoiden at JNew Haven, in ana zor tne city oi .new tia--

ven, on the first Monday of August, A. D., 1880, to
wit, oeiore saia (jourc to oe noiaen on xuursuay, iuo
19th day of August, A. D-- , 1880.

It annearintE to and being found by this Court that
said complaint relates to certain real estate situated
on Congress avenue and Rose street, in said city of
lNew Haven, in wnicn tne jieirs, creaitors ana iegai
renresentatives of Ann Clara Gilbert, late of WaUiug- -

ford, deceased, claim or may claim an interest, and
that such persons ought to be made parties defendant
to said complaint, pursuant to tne statute in sucn case
made and provided, and that the names and residen-
ces of such oersons are unknown to the plaintiff.

Therefore, ordered, that notice of the pendency of
said complaint be given by publishing this order in
the Journal and Courier, a newspaper printed in New
Haven, two weeks successively, commencing on or
oeiore tne ttn aay oz August, a. ja, isnu.

HENRY E. PARDEE,
Judge of the City Court of New Haven.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original order of
notice. Attest, jusiu'ii . tvjtt-ri--

au6 13 . Deputy Sheriff.

"PINK EYE."
the system and purify the blood ofRENOVATE by using Starin's Renovator and

Condition Powdersa certain, Bafe, and valuable pre-
ventative from Pink Eye. For sale by druggists and
feed dealers generally. All orders will receive prompt
attention addressed to

JOHN G. CHAPMAN, Proprietor,
a5 3t - 344 State Street.

To Saratoera and Return
T"Y THE Sound and Hudson River Boats, $5.75;II Manhattan Beach and return, $1.75 ; both com-
bined, $6. No charge for securing staterooms in ad-
vance. Tourists' Tickets to the White Mountains,
Quebec, Montreal, the St. Lawrence, Niagara, and all
leading points. Tourists to Europe.or those who con
template sending for their friends,will find it to their
interest to call on the undersigned, direct passenger
agent for all of the ocean steamship lines. Sight
drafts on ixnaon, imDun,Oriasgow, I'aris, sc., at low
est rates ox exenange. .uuwAitL iuwajls,

Steamship and Tourist Ticket Agent,
a5 309 Chapel Street.

Fresh. Fruit, &c.
WE have this morning the best looking, the best

eating, and the best flavored Peaches we have
seen ; also fine Concord Grapes in boxes, Hartford
Prolines by the pound. Native Tomatoes and Import
ed Ginger Ale can ne naa at

109 Church Street.
a5 BERKELE & CVRTlSS.

BONDS FOR SALE.
Haven and Northampton R. R. CeVs '6 perNEW Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, exempt

from all taxes, lor saw ny

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,

Bankers and Brokers.
Boston and New York Air Line Bonds, all of which

have been called in, will be taxen in exenange. aa

f - .... vV Zri li i -

A TTmTJ-MV- T.

To insure obtaining the genuine
Apollintaarla, see that the corks
bear the ApolliinaTla hrasd.

rrn

T WISH to call the attention of all lovers of good
JL Bread to the iroldea Daeai new froceuFloor. This Flour is crroundy one of the most re
liable mills la the country, and is first-cla- ss in every
WT - SOLD ONLY A

CHATFIELD'S
Flour

,
Groin ail Foetl Store,

496 State St., Cor. Elm
"

PRICE LOW.
Horses For Sale.

A GOOD working pair of nor.
. to hard work, oentle and true.
Ino farther ae or them. 8ee tbem at
I ' W. a JOHNSTON'S, .

Iy8 M tul liass Orand treet

Geo. V. Oviatt, Geo. It. Welton, Ji Ai um,
D. B. Wilson, J. H. Weed en. '

An enthusiastic meeting of the Garfield
and Arthur Club No. 3 was held last evening
at the heardquarters in Masonic Hall and
their list of membership increased to one
hundred. Interesting and forcible addresses
were made by T. V. Cromwell, president oi
the club, Captain Grifn,Fred Boardloy,Geo.
L. Camp, J. C. Jones, H. E. Marsh, Rich-
ard H. Smith and others. Meeting adjourned
to meet next Thursday evening.

New Haven Harbor.
Col. Harlow's Report to IVasliinfrtnn.
Major J. W. Barlow, United States engi

neer, who has charge of the river and harbor
improvements in this district, has forwarded
from New London to General Wright, chief
of engineers, reports of the progress of the
improvements in this State, and of New Ha
ven harbor and the breakwater says :

New Haven harbor Fifteen thousand dol
lars was appropriated in 1870 for the dredg-
ing of a channel from Long Wharf to
Steamboat Wharf, a distance of 2,300 feet,
and nearly 300 feet wide. The work was
carried on as rapidly as possible during
April, May and June, lsso. The contract
was extended to July 81. 1S80, and up to
June 20, 18H1, and 2",8!0 cubic yards of
dredging removed, making a
channel, 300 feet wide, from Fort Hale
to the lower bridge above Steam-
boat Wharf. The $15,000 appropriation this
year will be applied to further dredging.
Major Barlow thinks Tomlinson's bridge
should be altered so that it would admit the
movement of the tides. He thinks the bar
just below Fort Halo should be removed.
Last year he recommended an appropriation
of $5,000 for this purpose. This would
make a 10-fo- channel, 500 feet wide,
through it. Possibly a stone jetty would be
preferable. Further examinations will be
made so that he can decide in any event.
However, he will recommend an appropria
tion of $50,000 next year, to be applied to
further the project or a breakwater at New
Haven, authorized March 3, 187:, when
1.30.000 was appropriated for it. The pro
ject is for two breakwaters of riprap granite,
one rrom ooutnweBi xieage, in a normeastuny
direction to Dixie's Ledge, 3,300 feet long
and 32 feet high, and the other from Lud-dingt-

Rock, westerly 4,200 feet and 28 feet
high, the northeastly breakwater to cost
$657,800, and the easterly breakwater to cost
$653,334. The 30,000 appropriated in 187!)
was applied to the east breakwater. Work
was commenced in April last and proceeded
very slowly because the contractor could not
quarry rapidly. At the close of tho fiscal
year 70 feet were completed. ine .j'ju.uuu
appropriated this year will bo applied to the
east breakwater. The amount available will
make it 400 feet long. Major Barlow says
that the little sums will but begin the work,
that if the broakwators are to be of any prac
tical use large appropriations must be made.
He can utilize 1,000 tons of riprap a day next
year, and could expend $200,000 profitably.
It would make the east breakwater 1,500 feet
long, and would cover an anchorage sufficient
to meet the immediate wants ol commerce.

Black and Colored

SILKS!
All in want of good quali-

ty and reliable makes of
Silks know where to find
one of the largest stocks in
the city, all at satisfactory
prices.

WILCOX & CO.,

345 and 2 lO Chapel St.,

Lyon Building--
.

a4 dtf oamw

Mmts.
SITUATION WANTED,

A young girl to do second work and sewing inBT private family ; good city reference, (. all at
219 GKAND STREET, corner of JetTersrm,

o6 It Entrance second door on Jefferson.

WANTED,PARTNER with 500 In a good, sure payEQUAL in this city. Address
J. C. ST. JOHN,

a6 2t l'ostofBce.

WANTED,
CpWO COMPETENT, faithful men to work life in-- I

surance under instructions. Must be men of
education, good address and bnsiness experience.

PHILIP POND, General Agent,
a6 2t Office, 69 Church Street. Huom 10.

WANTED,
THIS CITY, a Store for retail boots snd shoes.IN location. Address ' BOOTS & SHOES."

a6 2t' this office.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a Swedish girl to do generalV housework in a small family. Call at

,6 It S3 SPRUCE STREET, City.
SITUATION WANTED,

A competent person as cook, washer and iron --

er,BY or would do housework in a small private
family. Call for two dayB at

6 It 104 EAST STREET.

WANTED,
GIRL FOR general housework in a private fam-
ily.A Apply at

,6 tf 16 HOTCHKISS STREET.

WANTED,
YOUNG MAN in a wholesale and retail liquorA store one who is able and willing to work, and

must be well recommended. Apply at
,6 If 115 STATE STREET.

" Wanted,GOOD Blacksmith and a young man to makeA bolts. Apply immediately.
OLINTONVILLE AGL. WORKS,

aft tf Northford Station, Air Line B. R.

WANTED,woman as cook and to wash andAPBOTESTANT family ; good recommendations
required.

5 3t" 127 TEMPLE STREET.

Spring Fitters Wanted.
1 wo Spring Fitters. Steady work.WANTED SPKIXCi ft AXI.E WOKK8,

a4 6t Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED,
FIRST CLASS Carriage Trimmer. Steady em-

ploymentA and go-i- pay. Apply at once to

4 tf 03-- 71 Chapel Street.

RESPECTABLE young man having hod experi-
enceA in the general hardware and oil color

stores, has kept ao counts, etc, is desirous of obtain-
ing a situation at either of the above or otherwise.
Address by letter, " P. Mc L.,"

3 5t 188 Hamilton Street, New Haven.

WANTED,
FIRST-CLAS- S housework girl for a privateA family in Lyme. Also housework girls for Sto-

ny Creek, Madison and Branford. Apply at

Library Rooms,
No. 75 Orangfc Street.

a2 L- - B. BARTHOLOMEW.

Wanted. Immediately,
laundresses, cooks, waiter girls, kitchenGOOD and dishwashers, for the seaside. The high-

est wages paid and free tickets will be provided for
all going to situations from this office.

BROWN'S
Employment Office,

Jy9 lm 191 Meadow Street.
Craudefiroy's Employment Office.

and managers of seashore or anyPBOPBIETOB8 resort establishments, and also
private families, will find competent cooks, laundress-
es, waitresses, chambermaids, nurses and kitchen
helpers, at GAUDEFBOY'S Employment Offioe. 33f
Orange Street. No pains are spared to give satisfao-o- n

to any who apply at myjmce- - je9
WANTED

buy, s lot of second-han- d Furniture and Car.TO Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to, at

O20 28 CIIUBOH ST.

WANTED,
Operators on Wheeler & Wilson

FIBST-CLAS-
S

No. to make fine custom shirts. Apply
between 8 and 12 a m. to Superintendent

AT MALLEY'S,
jyl3 Chapel and Temple Streets.

. ntttstmenk

Excursion of the New Haven Or-

phan Asylum.
"'). AN excursion of the New Haven

T"1 Asylum to Columbia Grove will
take place on Tuesday, Aug, 10th, through the kind-
ness of the New Haven Steamboat Company. The
steamer ELM CITV will leave Belle Dock at 8 o'clock
a, m. Managers are especially requested to attend
and can procure tickets by calling on Miss Foster, 7.

street, Monday morning, between 9 and 13
o'clock. Lunch will be provided for the asylum fam-
ily. MBS. GEO. W. CURTIS,

afe3t Bee. Sec'y.

Thimble Islands and Lighthouse Point.
On and after July 5th

- THE STEAMER IVERNIA
Will leave Fair Haven at 8:30 a m..

Belle Dock at 9:16 am., Starin Pier at
i:45 a m. Leave Belle nock at 1:45 p. m. ana Btarin

Dock at 2 p. m. Returning from Thimble Islands at
12 m. and p. m. Fare to Thimble Islands, 2Se ;

Lighthouse Point, 10c ; Bound Trip, Mc je23 3m

The Campaign.
A Conference of Republi-

can Leaders.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE SOUTH.

Republican Interests There to be

Guarded.

Tanner Slowly Nearing Victory

His Condition Generally
Favorable for Success.

NEW YORK.

Republican Leaden in Conference
Prominent Men From All sections of
the Country A General Dlscnsslon of
the Sltoatlon Looking After Republi-
can Interest in the South-Assista- nce

For Republican Voters in That Section.
New Yokk, Aug. 5. The Republican con-

ference at the Fifth Avenue Hotel this after-

noon was largely attended. By request of
General Garfield it included not only the Na
tional committee and the Congressional com-

mittee, but the chairman of the State com-

mittee and many leading men of the party in
all sections. Among those present were Gen-

eral Garfield. General Arthur, Secretary
Sherman, Senators Logan, Blaine, Cameron,
Bruce and Dawes, Morgan, Gen
eral N. P. Banks, Congressman L. P. Mor

ton, Chauneey L Filley of St. Louis, Ben.
Harrison of Missouri, John H. Sharon, Anson
G. McCook, O. D. Conger of Michigan, Ma-

rat Halstead, Alvord, Frank His-coc- k,

Charles E. Smith of the Philadelphia
Press, John M. Francis of the Troy Times,
Carroll E. Smith of the Syracuse Journal,
Hamilton Fish, jr., Edwards Pierrepont,

Pihchback of Louisiana, General

Merritt, General Graham, Thom-

as Murphy, George B.Loring of Boston.George
Dawson of the Albany Journal, Lieutenant
Governor Hoskins, Frank Woodruff, Sena
tor Birdsall, W. W. Belknap, A.

P. Paddock of Connecticut,
Stoughton, E. M. McPherson of Boston,
Green B. Baum, John M. Forbes of Massa

chusetts, W. E. Chandler of New Hampshire,
Dr. George B. Loring of Boston, J. C. Cono-ve- r

of Florida, John Cessna of Philadelphia,
J. H. Sypher of Louisiana and others.

During the morning, previous to
the meeting of the conference, General
Garfield received scores of visitors in his pri-
vate parlors. Hundreds who sent up then-card- s

were not admitted, and the mob be-

came so great that a detachment of police
were placed at the stairway and in the corri-
dors to keep out the crowds. General Gar-
field held a private conference with the prin-
cipal leaders, and during the morning made a
short visit to the parlor of Secretary Sher
man. A well known Kepublican stated tne
object of the conference as follows : We in-

tend to take a thorough survey of all the
States, and when our work shall have ended
we will know exactly where we stand and
where to place our shoulders henceforth un
til election day. it means worn oi tne naru-es- t

kind. We will make a strong canvass in
those Southern States where there is a posjs- -

bility that we can win. We do not propose
to permit tne uemocrais 10 nave a imijuniy
in the next House. Senator Bruce said they
expected to gain "three Congressmen m Mis-

sissippi. Pinchbaok said he thought they
could carry the close Congressional districts
in Florida, West "Virginia and North Carolina.

Senator Blaine excited much comment tj tne
attention he paid to Pinchback,
of Louisiana, who stood side by side with his
colored colleague Senator Bruce of Mississip-
pi. Secretary John Sherman, Thurlow
Weed and General N. P. Banks formed a lit-
tle group by themselves. Senator Conkling,
although in the hotel, was absent from the
conference. It is stated that he had a pro-
tracted interview with Garfield in the morn- -

in&
Jewell, cnairman or me

National committee, called the con-
ference to order and presided. He made a
brief address touching its object. No sooner
had the conference been opened than W. E.
Chandler and Senator Logan, of Illinois, pro-
tested against the presence of reporters.
Senator Logan created some amazement by
his vehemence in pointing out a reporter who
tried to cover his identity. Dr. Loring, of
Massachusetts, said he did nt object to the
presence of reporters ; on the contrary he
thought the proceedings of the conference
should be disseminated all over the country.
He offered a resolution that all the money
and speakers possible should be sent to the
aid of the Southern States, and that no South-
ern State should be abandoned as lost. Dr.
Loring's resolution, seconded by Mr. Moore,
of Tennessee, was received with cheers.
Messrs. Hicks and Conover, of Florida, said
they could carry that State for the Kepubli-
can party if Siey received assistance ; in any
event they would mortgage thoir property
and carry the State anyhow.

J. H Sypher, of Louisiana, created a sensa-
tion by declaring that the party had lost the
negro vote of the South and would not regain
it. The negroes were now in the hands of
the Southern Democrats, and.it was doubtful
if the vote of a single Southern State could
be gained for the Kepublican cause. His
speech brought Pinchback to his
feet and he delivered the speech of the day,
gaining for the colored men of the South the
support and assistance of the conference. In
the rost impassioned manner he called on
the representatives of the party present not
to forget the sacrifices made in the interest of
the party by the colored men of the South,
the wrongs and indignities which they had
patiently endured, and he asked the meeting,
now that clouds were gathering and the fu-

ture of the Southern colored people seemed
likely to be darkened, would the Northern
white men whom they had faithfully adhered
to, and the party for whom they had freely
shed their blood, abandon them in then-hou-r

of peril. Be could not believe it to be
so. Let the party send money and such men
as Sherman, Conkling and Blaine South, and
so convince the colored men that Republi-
canism was not a sham and a farce.

Mr. Clarke, of West Virginia, said he re
gretted a disposition on the part of some of
the gentlemen present to aoanaon ana sur-
render the Southern States to kuklux, mid-

night raiders and barn burners. Should they
do so they would be unworthy the name of
Republicans.

Secretary Sherman on rising was received
with cheers. He alluded to tne worK or tne
nartv in the cast, the fulfillment of its prom
ises, the clearing away of all financial difficulty
and the prospect of a future! so: bright and
glowing that he felt victory was already as-

sured. Still he had not forgotten the colored
people of the South, or the stones of wrong,
outrage, suffering and murder they had
poured into his ears. The remarks of

Pinchback made his heart beat as
it did years ago. He for one would never
consent to abandon the colored people of the
South to the tender mercies of Wade Hamp-
ton's kuklux murderers. He would not give
mnnev where it would be of no service,- -

where the Democrats would surely by base
means and cheating secure the vote, but
wherever there existed a possibility of vic-

tory to be gained there he should send money
and men largely ana iiueranj.-- '

Senator Blaine followed, and when he ad
vanced to the chairman's desk he was received
with rounds of applause. He said that so far
as he knew all talk about abandoning the
South had come from Southerners. As a
Northern man of the most pronounced type
he wanted it distinctly understood that he
meant to stand by the South and Southern
Republicans who had stuck by the party so
nobly. But he would tell the conference
what they should do. They should carry
Maine as a starter of the campaign. Ohio
would take care of itself. Indiana should be
won next, and then the party could sweep the
South and make another marcn to tne . sea.

M- r- Jewell then said he had great pleasure
in introducing to the conference one of the
pioneers of the party, Hon. Thurlow Weed.
The veteran joornalist was received with
cheers, the Southern delegates especially ten
dering him an ovation, and
Pinchback and Senator Bruce shaking him by
the hand. He said the Republican party was
never more united than now, and that could
an honest count and vote be secured in the
Southern States victory was certain. The
feebleness of his voiee would not permit him
to address the conference at further length. .

After addresses bv General Logan and oth
ers it was decided that the sense of the con
ference favored an aesressive campaign,
namely the sending of speakers and money
to c lorida. ortn tjarouna, luimma,

and West Virginia. The conference
then adioumed amid the cheers of the mem
bers. Senator Blaine said as he went to his
room : "Now that we have started .so well,
we will go through and win.'
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Morris Co-re- South. Haven.
It: THIS well known house 1b open for the

season, and being Terr pleasantly situated
shore, those desiring board can be

Ehe at very reasonable rates. We
a specialty of Dinners and Suppers,

which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stages connect with the House
and trains

je3tf B. A. BUELL, Proprietor.

The Railroad Waiting Rooms,
Savin Rock, have been re fitted and

will be opened on Jane 1st, and managed
by Howes Parties will be guaranteed
ast receptions on all occasions my 25 3m

Sea View House,

SAVIN ROCK,

West Haven, Conn.

Is now open for the season.

Send for descriptive circular.

Je8 2m E. FBEEMAN, Agent.

.lotck
OURANT'S HOTEL,

IV Nob. 128 and 132 State street. New
Haven, Conn., has just been remod-
eled, refitted, and put in first-clas- s shape.
The rooms are pleasantly situated, and tran
sient or regular boarders will find this a good

place to stop at. The prices are moderate. Only three
minutes walk from the new depot. Special rates to
Commercial Agents. Good stabling in the rear.

. a. jjumajnt, proprietor.
C. A. Daley, Cleric jy27 1m

Revere House,
BOSTON, MASS.,

REDUCTION IN PRICE
$2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
Notwithstanding the reduction In price, the

hitherto unrivaled excellence of the table will
be strictly maintained.

CHAS. B. FESRII,
o3 eodly Proprietor.

Winsted National Bank Stock.
of Newport, Kentucky, Water 7:30s.

(ITY and Cincinnati Street Railway Bonds
wanted by

samuei i. narrows,
Yale National Bank Building,

2 KOOM.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire and Life insurance Agents.

298 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock insured

against LIGHTNING. jy31

CLEARING OUT SALE
OF

BOOTSUND SHOES !

shall commence our Annual Clearing OutWESale of Summer Goods to make room for Fall
and Winter Lines. Now is your time to secure Great
Bargains at

No. 294 Chapel Street
AND

NO. 293 GRAND STREET.
We are bound to make a clean sweep if low prices

will do it.
Men's fine hand sewed strap Shoes,3, 3 and 4 widths

$4.50, worth $6.
Men's fine machine sewed, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 widths, $3,

worth 4.60.
Men's fine calf button, 3, 3, 4, 5 widths, $3.50 and

Men's French kid strap Shoe, $4.50, worth $5.50.
Men's Shoes of all kinds from $1 up.
Ladies' French kid button,(Joyce make) $2,worth $5
Boys' Calf Button, good ana stynsn, at very low fig-

ures.

Robert A. Benham,
294 Chapel and 293 Grand Streets.

Jyl7
S. W. Searie,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
No. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Building,

OT 81 CHURCH STREET.

STARIN'S EXCURSIONS !

For Season of 1880.
Starin' Glen Island.

Shelter Island.
Manhattan Beach.

Commencing; Thursday, Jane 34th. I88O,

The Steamer John H. Starin,
Cavpt. McAllister,
W1U leave Starin'.. Pier, foot of

Brewery street, at 8:30 a. m, every
y during the season for

Glen Island.
Returning leave Glen Island at S:30 p. m. Statin's

Glen Island ia moat delightfully situated opposite New
BocheUe, on Long Island Sound, about twenty miles
east of New York, formerly called locust Island, has
been purchased and fitted up by Mr. starin at great
expense, and will be opened during the season of 1880
ss a flint claim summer resort. One of the principal
features of the Island will be Rhode
Island Clam Bakes, which will be served daily under
the supervision of Hiram D. Maxwell, a
experienced caterer from Rhode Island. Everything
that can be obtained at any seaside resort can be had
here and at reasonable rates. No pains or expense
will be spared to make Glen Island a favorite resort
and one of the pleasantest and best conducted water-in- .

nlarxa In the country A dally line of boats will
be run from New York, leaving piers on North and
East rivers (see New York papers) every rwo noun.
Excursion ticket will be sold from New Haven to
nm vatV via Glnn Island, which will enable neonls
wishing to go to New York to enjoy a delightful day w

sail on the souna ana an opponuunj to swp uie
Island two or three hows and arrive in New York In
time to attend to I ins I nans and return on the regular
boat for New Haven, leaving er ia, low or won- -
lanat street, at a every evening except oararaay.

TASK : i

New Haven to Glen Island $" " " " " and retnm.
" " " Nw York, via Glen Island 1.00
" " and return, via Glen Ial- -

v and and Pier 18..... 1.50

Shelter Island.
Commencing gataiday, June 19th, 1880, the

steamer John H. Starin, Caps. McAllister, will
make the trip each week, TaMdayi and Satuw
ftaya, so anener laiana waving aooa: root ox jsrew-er- y

street at 8U a. m. Returning, leave Shelter Isl-
and at 8:30 xx. m. These excursions, so Immensely
popular last summer, will be continued under mors
favorable olrcn instances, the boat having the past
winter been lengthened SO feet and thoroughly over-
hauled and repainted throughout. 6,600 people were
carried last year without an accident all spoke in
the highest praise of the sail, the boat and courtesy of
the omoera.

Single fare CO cents. Excursion fare 75 eenta.
Manhattan Beaeh.

8teamen John H. Starin. Caps. McAllister, and
Bmtai Corning, Cap. Spoor, In connection
with the regular New York Una, will Issue tickets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beaeh and return for the
low price of fl.Ts). Passengers earn leave New York
very hoar on one of Starin' Manhattan Beach boat

from Twenty-secon- d street, North River, Leroy street,
hmU rimt. or Pier 1-- East River.

Ko lntaxlaatinsr drlmfcs can be obtained on
the boat, which 1 aa Orient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure of any one who ehoose
in .nil - of either of these excursions.

Liberal difVMi"" made to Sunday schools or so
cieties. - -

For further Information apply toMoAIOSTERa
WARREN, Jl Church street, or

w. B. MTT.f.BR. Agent. Btartn Pier.
Send for Hap of Long Island Sound, string route.

Tanner, who had for some time been sleep-

ing, woke up and retired and vomited vio-

lently for some minutes. TTi bed was then
made up afresh and he soon fell asleep and
slept steadily until 1:50, when he was trou-

bled with wind on his stomach. He dozed
at intervals until 2:30, when he vomited half
an ounce of bile and mucus. At 4 a. m. his
stomach was rubbed. He slept quietly, oc-

casionally coughing, until o:20, when ho was
wide awake, but soon slept again. At seven
o'clock his limbs were given a sound rub-

bing. From 8:30 until 0:30 he slept steadily,
when he drank three ounces of iced spring
water, but at once threw it all off his stom-

ach mixed with mucus. At 10 o'clock the
doctor sat up on his cot and looked closely
at the doctor who read a part of his mail to
the faster. After the doctor took his mus-
tard bath he was dressed and sat in an easy
chair Tjy the side of his cot with his legs cov-

ered with blankets. Occasionally during the
morning he dozed. At noon the doctor en-

tered on the thirty-nint- h day of his fast.
He suffered from alight nausea and vomit-

ing, which quickly passed away. At 12:10
he laid down on his cot and examined his
mail. At 1 o'clock he arose and came down
to the lower halL At 1:30 his pulse was 82,
weak but regular, temperature 08.03, respira-
tion 13, dynameter (right hand) 70, (left)
78, weight 122$. He appeared very weak
and irritable, and at intervals of five or ten
minutes requested every one excepting the
doctors and members of the press to leave the
building, as he did not wish to be annoyed by
talking. At 2:50 he returned to his
cot in the gallery and lay down appar-
ently exhausted, where he remained
till 3:30 and took an easy chair and looked
out upon the visitors in the hall. During
the afternoon he drank several small quanti-
ties of water, which stayed on his stomach
for a short time only. At 4:30 he left his
arm chair, and after walking around for a
few minutes went to his cot on the balcony
and slept till 5 o'clock. At 5:50 p. m. the
Doctor drank an ounce of spring water, and
five minutes after two ounces, after which he
lay on his cot and appeared to be sleeping.
At 7 o'clock he complained of feeling very
cold, and extra blankets were placed over
him. All the gas except one light was turned
off in the main hall after 8 o'clock, at which
hour he was asleep.

At 8 o'clock Dr. Tanner was awakened
from a doze he had fallen into and left the
igillery, went down into the lower hall and
Bel six laps. He again fell into a doze and
awoke about 8:30. The faster called for a
hot foot-bat- h and to be rubbed with mustard.
This was done and he went to sleep, but woke
again in a few minutes and asked for
a wet towel. At nine he had a severe
attack and asked for hot water, but before it
could be heated he had fallen asleep. At
10:40 he again awoke and drank some water,
vomiting a part of it. He said to Dr. Hoeb-e- r

: ' 'When I get out of this I will be glad."
Later on ho awoke, talked pleasantly with
those near him and then went to sleep for
the night.

Fast TrottlnR at Buffalo St. Jnlion Wins
the Free-For-A- ll.

Buffalo, Aug. 5. The third day's sport
of the circuit races was witnessed by an en-

thusiastic crowd of twelve thousand people.
The weather was magnificent and the track
fine. In the free-for-a- ll race there were five
entries, but Trinket, the Chicago mare, was
drawn,- - leaving St. Julien, Great Eastern,
Hopeful and Derby to start. In the first
heat St. Julien, who was on the outside at
the turn, trotted like the wind into first

place, Hopeful breaking badly and falling to
the rear. Darby, who was the second choice
of the pool sellers, went second
and followed St. Julien around the
track with his nose to the gelding's wheel.
The race was a hot one, and St. Julien came
in only a length ahead of Darby, with Hope
ful third and Great Eastern fourth ; time, 33,

l:07i, 1:42, 2:10f. In the second heat Great
Eastern had a little the best of tne start. St.
Julien trotted well, but seemed to make no
effort. Dan Mace pushed Hopeful so that
the Gray broke and dropped to last place.
Darby trotted j?ast the other two and follow
ed bt. Julien around tne tracK as be
fore. The kmc - of the turf won
the heat by two lengths, Darby
second, Hopeful third and Great
Eastern fourth : time 33, 1:074, 1:144, 2:10.
The third heat resulted precisely as did the
second, except that Hopeful mado a desperate
though futile onslaught on St. Julien ; time
334, 1:074, 1:414, 2:irf.

The 2:23 race had five starters. The horses
went off nicely, but Parana broke and the
pole horse John S. Clark kept the lead half
way around, but Parana got down again and
went to the front, coming home by half a
length, with John S. Clark second, Centella
third, Orange Blossom fourth, Edwin Thorno
fifth: time 3r, l:10i, 1:454, 2:21. The sec
ond heat was won by Parana. John S. Clark
second, Orange Blossom third, Centella fourth,
Edwin Thome fifth; time 35$, 1:10$, 1:05$,
2:21 i. l he third heat was also won by Par
ana, with Edwin Thome second, Orange
Blossom third, John S. Clark fourth, Centella
fifth; time 35, 1:00, 1:45, 2.22$.

A Match of Fast Trol ters.
Rochesteb, Aug. 5. Maud S. and St.

Julien are both secured for the races here,
each to trot three heats against time on
Thursday next for a purse of $2,000 to each
Maud S to boat St. Julien's best time, 2:12;
St. Julien to eclipse the best time ever made
by trotter or pacer. The event arouses great
interest.

A Plunge frum tlie ElevatL'd Road.
New Yobji, Aug. 5. This afternoon an en

gine and a passenger car of the Ninth eleva-

ted railroad backed off a siding into the
street bolow. No one was injured, as the ear
was empty at the time and the engineer and fire
man, seeing tnat tne tau was inevitaDie,
jumped from the engine to a narrow footway
by the track. Tne engine ana car were Dad-l-

wrecked. The people in the street, fright-
ened bv the crash, sonfeht refuge in neigh
boring stores and houses, and the greatest
excitement prevailed for a time in the

THE NATIONAL, CAPITAL.
Protection for American Ves scls.

Washington, Aug. 5. A report was re-

ceived at the Navy department this morning
from Captain Braine, commanding the United
States steamer Po what tan, dated off Santiago
de Cuba, July 28. Captain Braine reports all

quiet on the Cuban coast. He was then en
route for Santiago de Cuba. The report con-

tained no additional information relative to
the firing on the schooners Merritt and New-com- b.

Braine has not been instructed to fur-

ther investigate that matter, it having been

thoroughly sifted by Rear Admiral Wyman.
Captain Braine will, however, look into the
matter of the outrage on the Baltimore
schooner George Washington as soon as
instructions to that effect sent several
days since reach him. The special duty of
the Powhattan is to cruise in Cuban waters
until relieved, and while there to look out
for and render all proper assistance and pro-
tection to American interests. It is believed
here that the presence of an American man-of-w-

in Cuban waters will prevent any
further insults being offered to American ves-

sels. It is the intention of the Government
to keep at least one vessel cruising in Cuban
waters during the summer season, and in the
winter a large portion of the North Atlantic
fleet will be sent there.

NEW ENGLAND.

Massachusetts.
An Excursionist1 Fatal Leap.

' Lo well, Aug. 5. John Murray, an em-

ploye in the Appleton card room, went on an
excursion to Orchard Beach y with his
three sisters. On the return he found that
two of his sisters had been left at the beach.
As he had their tickets he asked the conduc-

tor to allow him to get off at Biddeford that
he 'might go back and return with them on a
later train. The conductor told him to wait
till the train arrived at North Berwick, but
young Murray jumped from the train while
moving and fell back nnder . His
legs were terribly mangled. He received in-

juries to his head from which he died at 0:30.
His age was eighteen, and he leaves a mother
and four sisters.

Orders have been issued for the mobiliza-
tion of the Greek army. J j

OF
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F. & L. Lyons'.
Black Bnd colored Lace Bantings at 95c.

Black and colored plain Banting at
5c.
All-wo- ol De Beiges at 25c.

Doable fold all-wo- ol Bantings 40, 50
and 75c.

Striped Summer Silks 50c. a Yard.
One lot of Black Grenadines at IS c. a

Yard.
Ladies' Lawn Salts and Linen Dusters.
A whole Lawn Suit at $1.90 and up ; fine

Linen Dusters at $1.35.

Black Lace Mitts, Lisle Thread Mitts
and Glores.

Lace top Lisle Thread Gloves, for Ladles
and Children, in great variety at lowest
prices

Ladies' Cambric Wrappers from 75c. up.
Ladies' Cambric Basques and Skirts at

Si.as.

Hosiery ! Hosiery ! Hosiery !

for Ladles, Gents and Children, of Ameri-
can, French, German andKngllsh manu-
facture. The very latest styles at popu-
lar prices.
In Gauze and Summer Merino Un-

derwear we are Headquarters. Look
at our goods and compare our price with
those of our competitors. You will find a
saving of at least S3 per cent., at

F. & L. LYONS'

NEW STORES,

362 AND 364 CHAPEL ST.,

Glebe Building.
Jel a

THE THIRTEENTH

ANNUAL

Cleaiing Out Sale

--AT-

JSIcfirail & Shanlcj's,
Ths unparalleled success of our Spring and Summer

trade ha enabled ns to wind up the season by a gen
eral cutting slaughtering In fact, giving the balance-o- f

our Spring and Summer Dress Goods for a mere

niiw.i price. The reduction will be so great that
we want the people of New Haven County not to for-

get that McGrail fc Stanley are giving the greatest
bargains ever offered In this State. This sale will
commence on MONDAY, July 12, and will continue
until Inventory time in August. We shall offer the
following goods at half what they cost us, 50c on the

dollar,

Suits! Suits! Suits!
lawn Suits, Muslin Suits, Cambric Suits, all beau

tifully trimmed, from $1.63 to $3.25, former price $3.50

to $7.50. White Basques, trimmed with Hamburg
Edging and White Lace, from 90c to $2, former price
$1.75 to $4. 300 Linen Dusters at 80c to $1.68, former
price $1.25 to $3. Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, laces,
Trimmings, Notions, Cloths, Housekeeping Goods and
Gents' Furnishings of every description. Lisle Thread
and Lace Top Gloves at half the old price.

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!

Feathers and Flowers !

The balance of our Millinery Goods, Ribbons, Flow-

ers and Feathers will be sold at a reduction of 60c on

the dollar less than the cost. All these goods are new

this season. Mo old stock to work off.

Ladies Hosiery and Underwear, the Bnest
stock in this city at rock bottom prices. We shall
leave nothing undone to make this sale' the grandest
of the season, by a general benefit to all in every de-

partment of our large establishment. It is not neces-

sary to repeat that we are really and In fact the peo--.

pie's servant. .. .

McGraili ShanlBy,

376 Cbapcl Street

79 ORANGE STREET,
ear to Arents. Owar m. .
SJtai Gum rre. For If rail o- -

JJiarU Cm a, r ...jfa.S25Gim
njxi amIXSsodO



Ilatfroabs, $t.JfnumrialSwallowing g.CleaningImtrnal aria mk. should be able to impart to people his' know-

ledge effectively and exhaustively whenever
required. Be is naturally qualified to be

business. Mariner's Harbor, Tottenville and
Port Richmond are the result of the prosper-
ity in oyster farming. There is no doubt but
oysters existed in these water prior to the
systematic prosecution of this business.

OF EVERY DESCltlPTIOIV.
laces and lace Curtains, Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Muslin, Rep and Brooateile Curtains, Car

pets, Crumb Clothe and Bugs, Silks anp Silk Dresses, Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,
Braids, Feathers, Ribbons, Kid Gloves, as. Crapes and Crape Tells, Gents' Coats, Pants and Veste.

Iaundrying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc, etc Everything guar
anteed first filial Sols proprietor for the State of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for
Iaundrying ooll&rs and cuffs. ,

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,ELM CITT DYE WORKS
360 and 178

m3

FINE CARRIAGES

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

ONE
No. 1 will cnre any ease in fonr days, or
No. 9 Trill care the Bloat Obstinate Case, no
No nanseons doses off Cubebi, Copaiba or

dace dyspepsia by destroying the coatings
Price 1.50. Sold by mil Dmggists or mailed on receipt off Price.
For farther particulars tend for Circular.
P. O. Box 1 533. J. C. ALLAH CO.,

No. 83 John Street, New York.

New York, New Haven and Hart--
lorti naiiroau.'. '. ON and after Monday. June 7th. 1880

??Titn. lui.a Nw Haven, as follows :

tfjk SfcW YORK Express trains at 3:28, '4:1 tens
9:33 a. m., 1:60, 8:85, 5:28, and 8:25 p. m. The fc
a. m train atone at Mllford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem Riv
er Branch, 11:40 p. m., dally except Sundays, stop--t

.1 . - .i. 1. .. I
ACCOMMODATION TBALNS at 6:30, 7:16 a. m., 12:09

noon, ana 0:42 p. m. Train for Bridgeport at
7:30 n. m.

SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leave
at 8: ab p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:50 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN.
SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North Express
2:&5 a. m., (aaiiy except Mondays) for Hartford,
stopping at Meriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Willimantic and Putnam.

STEAMBO AT TRAI N leaves Steamboat Wharf
(Belle Doc), at 4: a. m., dolly, except Mondays,for Springfield, stopping at Meriden and Hartford
only. Accommodation at 8:15 am. for Spring-field Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Springfield ; 10:48 a. m., acoom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartferd
and Meriden only. Accommodation 8:20 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 6:35 p. zn. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow- n.

Express 6:11 p. m, for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. m.
for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday ex-
press 12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Snrlniraeld.

FOR NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
uuoi ufl ana tne iass. isxpress train at "12:37
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at Say.brook only. Accommodation trains at 8.08, 10:40
a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) 6:15 p. nx, 8:30 p. m.,
(freight with passenger car. New Haven to New
London, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. E. M. REED, Vice President

je9

Boston & New York Air Line R.R.on ana alter huruay, May 8, 1880, trains
will run as follows :
8:06 a. m. Train for Willimantic connects at

wuiimamic wiin trains or tne a. Y. and
E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving In Bmtnn

at 1:16 p. m.. Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:37
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 a. m.

10:43 a. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willi-mant- io

with N. Y. and X. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:05 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willi-
mantic with New London Northern R. R., for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:43 a. m.
1:05, 5:57 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:21 and 11:50 ft
m., and 6:35 and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut
Valley Railroad for Say brook and Hartford.

J. H. FRANKLIN,
Je7 Superintendent.
New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.

On and after Monday, May 3d, 180
Trains will leave New Haven at 7ilO a. m.,JmlOt3H a. m. and 6:09 p.m.forPlalnvilleto lTNew Hartford, Westneld, Holyoke, Easthamp-to- n,

Northampton and Williamsburg.Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16 a
m., 1:30 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Close Connections
At Plainville with trains east and west on New York

and New England RR.
At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany RR.
At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the office

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.new naveu may ibbu. myJe

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Betwecu Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga anl the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
reave BRIDGEPORT for A1BANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
TIIIlOl II CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8 UK) the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.RETl KMNO THROUGH CAR leaves Albany
at 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 13:30
noon, Kew Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at rTew
Haven Passenger Depot for Pitt.iipld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERIIX, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STIIvLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880. je29

naugatuc'kT railroad.
COMMENCING MAY; 3, 1880. Trains con--T

necting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
, 0:45 a. m. connecting at AnBonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Wineted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertowa

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CARfor Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. in., 1:15 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Bup't.

Bridgeport, May 3, 187a my!8
New Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement Com-
mencing itlay 3, 18SO.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 6:46 and 10:00 a. m., 2:00, 6:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. m., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Nangatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E. S. O.UINTARI), Snpt.

New Haven, May 1, 1880. my3

Sontli Ilnvcn Stage.
A. B. Chidsey, Proprietor.

I" EAVES South Haven at 8:30 a. m., 1:45 and 6:45 p.
J m. R. R. Depot, New Haven, 10:40 a. m. and 3:03

p. m. 386 Chapel street, 11:00 a m., 4:00 and 8:30 p. m.
Saturday, loaves Chapel street at 9 p. m.

Headquarters, Boston Grocery,
jy8 tf 380 Chapel street.

Steamboat Line for New York
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for the Round Trip, 1.50.
Tw The steamer C. H. NORTHAM, Capt.

Rrffii .ribaaaW G. Bowns, will leave New Haven at
120(1 p7 m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at
Berkele & Curtiss', 109 Church Btreet, near Chapel.

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted, stopping
at 23d street, East River.

FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m. and 23d street at 3:16 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:30 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Night Hont lor New York,
The steamer ELM CITY; Capt. Tucker, leaves New

Haven at 11 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton.

From New York SUNDAY NIGHT, until further no-

tice, the steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. 8now,will leave
Feok Slip at 10 p. m.

y!3 JAS. H. WARD, Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line
Dally Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock
at 10:15 n. m. The JOHN H. STARIN,

'aptain AicAlieter, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs
day. The ERASTUH CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 1R, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the STARIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth in state
room, $1.50. Excursion tickets, 91.50.

F&kk Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Churoh and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at McAl-ist-

A Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

jy28 W. B. MILLER, Agent, New Haven.

WlOMTlNiTOF STEAMSHIPS!
BKTWEKH IV B VV YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Bailing weekly from Pier S9, North River,

XlZSt New York. Are among the largeBt steamehips
crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, 50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, tlOO to 120; Steerage, $26; Prepaid Steerage
Tickets, $26. "Being 2 lower than most other Lines."
Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York. F. W. J.
HURST, Manager.

Anents at New Haven, BUNNELL k SCRANTON,
W. FITZPATRICK, A. McALISTER, GKOKOK K.
DOWNES.

INLIAN LINE !

Itoyal Mail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or Saturday.
Tons. Tons.

CITY OF BERLIN, 5491 CITY of BRUSSELS, 377S
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 3500
CITY OF CHESTEB,4666 CITY OF PARIS, S080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
compartnienta, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion Is felt, and are replete with every com-

fort, having all latest Improvement donlili. berth.,
electric bells, c

The cuisine has always been it i !: this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathroom. tuticuien s smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers sh .1 . libraries,
fcc, provided.

- The 8terago accommodation be excelled.
Passengers of this class will Bud Ibcir oomfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
"FOTMteTof and otherinforuiation, apply to

"jOHJ".. OA. . AXrnl,
Or to 31 'roada-a-y- , ew York.

Edward Downes. 309 Oh:.i 1 street.
v Fitznatrick. 117 Grand .treet.

Bunnell Scranton, 'Mi chapel street.

AWC H OR LI HE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

CABINS, $60 to fSO. STEERAGE, f4S.
These Steamers do mot carry cattle, ahoep or pl&w.

.aiiu r v nn nHLUi it t
NEW YORK. TO "LONDON b:TRHCT.

CABINS, $55 to 65. Excursion at Red need Rates
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.

ah SMwrooiiu on nain uvea.
Passengers booked atlowestratesto or from any

Railroad Station In Europe or America.
Drafts Issued atlowestrates. payable (free of oharet

throughout Englaud, Scotland and Ireland.
For books of Information, plans, Ac apply to

HnroxBBOJT Bbothibb, 7 Bowuso GuiKi N. 1

orK. nuwHHlfhapel St.. fawn
MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of early inii rutlence. causing nervous de-

bility, premature decay, etchaviug tried in vain eve-

ry known remedy, has discovered s simple means of
self-cur- e, which he will send ti ee to hi fellow suf-
ferers. Address J.IH. REEVES, H3 Chatham street,
N. Y. leiaeodSm

VEBMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

and sell on commission, for cash or onBUY all securities dealt in at ths ew York Stock
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVE9I TO
EXCHANGES OK BONDS IN WASHING-
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

je30

INVESTMENT BONDS.
First Mortgage 7 Ier Cent.

GOLD BONDS
Port Madison and Northwestern

Railway CJo
DATED APRIL 1, 1880, AND DUB IN 1995.. . . ,II .-1- .ti ADA uy.K

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold in

UNION TRUST CO., New York, Trustee.
Xength of Road. lOO miles ; whole issue of Bonds

ftm; itiw.. hAino- &7.AOO ner mile.
Locution of Koad from City of Fort Madison.Iowa,

on Mississippi River, to City or Ufjcaioosa, iowa.
Into wat: linvili A Ann ISL BIIU wtlitiwr JOi.

Fnr ia i nt as .nrl &ccra.ed Interest, with
bonus of 30 per cent, on the par vmloe of

ea.cn Bond in inu paia iioc
Aoolications for Bonds, or for further Information,

Prospectus, tec, should be made to
JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers,

vrexel uauding, xv w &ia si. a . .

NEW YORK and
NEW ENGLAND

R. R. Co.
6 PER CENT.

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

Dae In 1905. Interest January and JulyCan be Registered.
Capital Stock ;$20,000,000
Bonded Debt 7,000,000

First mortgage bonds of prominent New England
railroads are very scarce, and as this. loan will net the
investor nearly six per cent., it is certain to maintain
its price, and be rapidly taken for investment.

Connecticut Caws Exempt Theso
Bonds From Taxation.

We can recommend this loan as being among the
feet offered in the market.

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,
New Tork and Boston,

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,
Boston.

Je30d&w2m
New York, New England & Western

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Nos. 31 and 33 Pine Street, Itew York,

JKo. 19 Congress Street. Boston.
Union Building, Chicago.

CAPITAL, STOCK J '400,000
APFERS to investors carefully selected securities.
f bearing from 6 to 8 per cent. Interest. Invest-

ment securities boueht and sold on commission. Set- -
tlAmnnta mad. for holders of defaulted securities.
Will act as agents In funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, rauroaa companies auu uuiur uoc
porations. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN a. SHORT, President, "owGEORGE W. DKBEVOISB, V. Pros.
L. HUBBARD, Asst. Vice Pres., Boston.

WSL P. WATSON, Sec and Treas., Chicago.
mh29 6m

THE OPERATIVES' SAVINGS BANK.

203 Chapel St., New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not less than five.)
Ghables Axwatkb. Hesbi Killam.
EH 8. QUINTARD. WM. L. EVKBITT.
Ghables Bates. F. J. Whittemobb.
Geoege Botsford. Edward Downeh,
Hehrt F. ANDRtms, Benjamin Noyks.

James Thomfsoic, East Haven.
Thomas Law-ton- , Mount OarmeL
Friend C. Allen, Waliingford.

OFFICERS.
Bfnjamin Notes President.
Henry Killam Vice President.
Daniel Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

The object of this institution is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp. '

je3tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

South EhdandTVIorris' Cove
STAGE LINE.

SOUTH END at 8:00 a.m.,1 and I p. m. ;LEAVES 7:30 p. m.
Leaves Boston Grocery, No. 386 Chapel street, New

Haven at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday, 10:30
p. m. Saturday leaves 8:30 instead 7:30 p. m., Chapel
street route.

Special contracts made with parties desiring to ff
to the Shore, or elsewhere, in stages. Apply to the
undersigned, or W. Bailey. JAMES D. AHHBEE,

jelOtf Manager.

ELECTRICITY.
MISS S. J. ROOT, Electrician,

made electricity a remedial agent andHAVING study, is competent to administer it
safely and effectually. Its use is very beneficial In
debility, nervous prostration, rheumatism, neuralgia,
etc., etc

Office Honrs from to 8 JP. M.
No. 494: Chapel Street.

jy7 Ira

MILLINERY GOODS.
ELEGANT,

STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE,

M'LXsE JOHNS,
LATE OF NEW T0RK

Now located at the new and commodious store

lOl CHAPULSTREET,
UNDER THE ELLIOT HOUSE,

returns her sincere thanks to the ladies of New Ha
ven for their appreciation of her efforts, made in
their behalf, and also for the liberal patronage be-

stowed upon her.
She begs leave to announce that in consequence of

steadily Increasing business she will not set apart
any day for an opening, but will be happy to have the
ladies call at her

MILLINERY SHOWROOMS
at any time and inspect her really superb and artistic

designs in

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.
sp29

--SCf
WE HAVE

THE OHAMPICN

M!
In Three Styles and Prices,

At $50,
At $60,

And at $75.
1 C. CHAMBERLIN k SONS,

300 mate Street.
Jy23

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
H ADC J!ARR Gresvt TRADE MARK

ely, an unfailing
cnre for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-torrh-e,

Im poten-
cy, and all diseases
that follow, as a se--
". auence of Self- -
Abuse, as Loss of

EEfSKE TAlll.i "itude, Pain inAFTEt TAKING.
the Back, Dimness

of Vision, Prematura Old Age, and many other Diseas
es that lead to Inaanitj or Consumption, and a Prema-
tura Grave.

Full particulars In our pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-cif- lo

Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for t&, or will be sent free by mall
on receipt of the money by addressing

THK OKAY HEDICIIE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mien.

- 8old in New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7 lydaw RICHARDSON CO., wholesale agta.

Tontine Livery Stables
VB are prepared at short notice to rurnish

the best Carriages, either oloae or open, for
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.

It is our intention to have ajood ?arriagus
at the depot and on boat landlnge when r jeded.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in 4he past we
hope by strict attention to the wants . at out patrons
to merit a continuance of the favor of the public.

BAKKEB BAN8JM, Proprietors. .
W. R T,llimti. Foreman. f"

mm !0uamTs.NMurtlMireD&.J. SlKFiuTH, Labaaoa. Otuss

Friday Morning, Angtist 6, 1880.

Local News.

(For other Local News see Second Page.

An Unknown Body.
Found Floating tfear Canal Dock Jary

Impanelled The Identity a Mystery
The Verdict.
Policeman Grant, while on duty at the

Starin dock yesterday morning at about 5

o'clock, saw the body of a man floating in the
water. From its appearance it had been in
the water some time. The body was secured,
Henry Long and a boy assisting, and removed
to Newton & Keller's undertaking establish-

ment. A jury was summoned, consisting of
Wales French, foreman, C. "W. Prindle, M. B.
Scott, G. I. Cummings, C. Kuickoldt and B.
B. English. They viewed the remains. The
body. was that of a man about five feet ten or
six feet in height, in age between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty-fiv- e years. The face was full and
smooth, the hair black and short-croppe- It
was the body of a very robust, healthy-lookin- g

man, and was clothed in a black diagonal
coat and vest, gray, striped pants, new box-toe- d

shoes, white shirt with checkered bosom
and wristbands and white merino undershirt
and drawers. The clothes seemed new.
Around the neck was a standing collar, and a
narrow, black silk tie. In the pockets were
a silver watch, stem-winde- r, Elgin, No. D,
907, attached to a shell or horn chain, a small
leather purse containing a dime and three
cents, a pink silk pocket handkerchief, a
small round pocket looking glass, a rubber
comb and an advertising card oft Keller &

Buhl, cloth dealers, corner of William and
Ann streets and Fourth avenue and Astor
Place, New Tork city. On the little finger of
the left hand was a small, plain gold ring.
The body was evidently that of a mechanic
dressed in his best clothes. The collar button
in the shirt was of bone or ivory, and the
sleeve buttons were square-shape- d and of
pearl. The watch was stopped at twenty
minutes past nine o'clock.

The body may have floated out from the
Narragansett hulk when it was towed through
the Sound. It had evidently been in the wa.
ter several weeks, but neither the face nor
body was eaten by fishes as is generally the
case. r The body may have been that of a
passenger on the burned Seawanhaka. The
body may have been under the docks or in
some oulrof the way place in the harbor for
several weeks. Speculation is fruitless, how-
ever ; the identity of the man is a complete
mystery.

Captain Seaman, of the schooner Surprise,
from Kennebec, with ice to Dickerman of
this city, saw a body off Faulkner's Island,
as he was passing through the Sound about a
week ago, as was reported at the time He
couldn't get it as the wind was in the wrong
direction. It was floating toward this city,
and perhaps the body may be the same seen

by the captain.
The jury after viewing the body repaired

to Coroner Bollman's office and heard what
little testimony there was to be had. Officer
J.W.Grant testified that about a quarter past .

o'clock he saw the body floating in shallow
water about one hundred feet or so off the
end of Starin pier where the steamboat
lands. The tide was just coming in at the
time, and the man lay on his back, his feet
headed toward the shore. He lay on the
edge of the channel through which the steam-
er reaches her dock. There was no hat
found. The officer got a boat and towed the
body ashore. Then he telephoned to the
police office ; the police wagon and Officers
Flannery and Maulte came down and the
body was taken away. The witness said he
was the first one to see the body in the water.

Aftar Officers Flannery and Maulte had
told what little they knew about the matter
the jury brought in a verdict that the man
came to his death by drowning at a time and
in a manner unknown to the jury.

A Bullet in His Heart.
A IVest Aferlden Mccllftrtlc I.i'aTci Ills

Family and Goes to Kw Tork to End
His Life.
Jealousy is said to have prompted John

Travers, aged about forty years, to desert his
wife and three children at West Meriden on
Saturday last. He left there and went to
New York city and went to live with a
married sister, Mrs. Nelson, who keeps a
small candy store at No. 1G. Madison street.
After his arrival in New York he has been at
times despondent, and occasionally while in
conversation with relatives has alluded to the
causes which drove him from home. He
never hinted at suicide, and on that account
he was not watched. When he arose Wednes-

day morning he appeared to be in good spir
its, and during the forenoon went out for a
walk. After dinner he chatted with his sis-

ter about years gone by, and recalled to her
mind things that had happened during their
childhood. As the evening came on he be
came downhearted, and it was noticed that he
was brooding over his troubles. He retired
to his room for a short while and then went
into the back yard. An old lady named
Mary Casey saw him cross the small grass
plot to a shed, at the door of which he
stopped. Then he took from his pocket a
revolver, and placing the muzzle to his left
breast fired. With a loud groan he fell un-

conscious to the ground. Assistance was at
once summoned, and an ambulance conveyed
the man to the Chambers street hospital.
There the surgeons found that the bullet,
which was a small one, had inflicted a mortal
wound. Travers was a Mason and Odd
Fellow.

In his memorandum book the following
were found :

"You will Snd throe pages of this book addressed
to my wire. 1 lease send my body home to my wife
at West Meriden. My sister lives at Ko 163 Madi-
son street. Mew Tork. Her name is M. A. Faulk
ner. Please tell the Free Masons to bury me. I do
tne aeea. j. t."

VAtnrast 4.
Dear Wife : Pray for me. Follow me to my grave

and Bee my poor body buried. Put me in our own
lot. This is my last request on earth to you. 1 am
tired of living and I hope to meet you in heaven.
Good-by- e forever. I am sober, and 1 am going to
pawn my watcfi to Duy a pistol ana end my trou-
ble, for it is more than I can bear. 1 cannot live.
My heart is broken, and rf I can come back to yon I
will haunt you day and night. Never forget me, for
I love you. John xravehs."

"P. s. Put me In the lot In Indian Hill. ThiB is
my last request to you on ' earth. X forgive you. I
hope you will see me buried. Take care of my chil-
dren. Our trouble is over. My dear wife, good-by-

I had you in life, I hope I will have yon in death. I
want to go to heaven. J. T."

"Deab Wife Take good care of my children and
my lost boy. Our troubles are over, my dear wife.
Uood-by- I had yon in life and I hope I will have yon
in death. Your husband. John Tbaverh.

P. S. 1 hope you will have me buried in our lot."
"Deab Sxhter and Brothers Samuel and John :

1 have written to my wife this afternoon, telling her
of this deed. You know I cannot live. My heart is
broken. 1 pawned my watch for $3 in Catherine
street. The ticket is in my pocketbook. TV me the
favor to send my body heme to my wife. Pack me in
ice. I have nothing more to say. only God bless you
all. I hope X will meet you in heaven. Tour brother,

John Tbaverh.
P. 8. Now, remember, send my body home to my

wife as soon as you can. J. T."
Travers is a well known newsdealer in

Meriden, doing business on Colony street.
Upon receipt of the news and a telegram that
the wound was mortal, Mrs. Travers, the
wife, and Hiram Francis, of Meriden, left for
the dying man's bedside, and to bring back
the body. Travers was a native of Dublin,
Ireland, and first resided in this country in
Hiddletown, Ct. , where he met bis present
wife and married her. In late years he had
resided in Meriden, working at the Britannia
shops for some time. He had been addicted
to sprees, though formerly an excellent hus-
band, and had at times treated his wife so
that she contemplated leaving him, and his
conduct was investigated by the Odd Fellows,
who withheld suspension only on promise of
reform.

List of Patents
lamed from the United State. Patent Office for the

wwk ending Aug. 8, 1880, for the State of Con-
necticut, furnished us from the offioe of John E.
Karle, Solicitor of Patents, New Haven, Conn.:
John 8. Grant, Hartford, machine for making screw

r

A. King. New Haven, assignor to Winchester
Repeating Arms Co., machine for heading cartridgeshells.

Robert A. GayJord, Hartford, erasive tablet.
Peter Starr, Danbnry, machine feeder.

Frederick C. Cannon, New Haven, carriage lamp.Edward 8. Smith, Waterbury, clasp, assignor to
Smith Griggs Mfg. Co.

Stnten Island's Oyster Industry.
From the 8ea World.

Oyster farming at Stat en Island exceeds in
importance that of any other enterprise in
which the inhabitants are engaged. The peo-
ple have mills, dyeing and printing estab-
lishments, manufactories of silks, cotton and
worsted goods, also of fire-bric- k and gas re-
torts, together with several large and exten-
sive breweries. These different enterprises
bring a rich return to the proprietors, but
after all that may be said truly of the enter-
prise and financial returns from the different
manufactures in a financial view, the business
of oyster farming secures a far richer return
than all the different enterprises combined
transacting business on the island. Snvnml
thriving villages have been built out of this

master ol turDuieni men, ana to meet rorce
bv force, and to stand his ground in the .

midst of hardships, difficulties and opposi-
tion.

A New TJs tor the Sand Blaat
From the 'Worcester Spy.

An ingenious arrangement for sharpening
files by sand blast has recently been put in
operation by Master Mechanic Foster at the
boiler-roo- m of the Fitohburg railroad shop at
Fitchburg. The arrangement consists of a
steam pipe leading from the boiler, and a
small hose connecting a vat of water, in
which fine foundry sand is mingled, with the
steam pipe. - When the steam is admitted to
the rjioe the water and sand are drawn into
the pipe by suction and discharged with
great force at the end of the pipe. The file
is held in the blast, and the Band sharpens it
in a very perfect manner in from two to five
minutes. A razor can be sharpened in the
blast. It Is claimed that a large saving can
be made in large establishments where many
files are used, as tne cost of remitting a rue
is about half the cost of a new one, and the
annaratus leaves the file in better shape than
when recut. A file can be sharpened several
times without recutting. The cost of the ap-

paratus is only about though a patentee
receives a royalty.

Old and New Ways ofloeklng the Federal
Strong Boxes.

From the Washington Star.)
In the office of the Treasurer of the United

States is a glass which contains the keys
which were used in the olden times to lock
the Treasury vaults. Now that time locks
and combinations have taken the places of
these keys, they are kept framed as relics of
the "degenerate" days. Mr. Gillillan says
that in the old times the Treasurer when the
vaults were locked up carried the keys home
with him, and several times the house of the
Treasurer, who had the keys in custody, has
been broken into by theives to get these open
sesames. Under the present system the
vaults are locked by time and combination
locks. There are inner and outer doors to
the vaults. The officer who knows the 'com
bination which opens the outer door does not
know the combination which opens the in-

ner,' and vice versa. Hence no one person
can get into the vaults. When the combina-
tion is changed the changes are noted by
different clerks and handed to Treasurer

in a sealed envelope.

The Democratic Record Dissected.
From a !ttor iQ the Detroit Post and Tribune.

It is amusing just now to hear some gen-
tlemen here boasting of their principle, and
charging everybody else with a want of it.
They have not been so particular in the past.

In 18(51 they supported a platform which
declared it unlawful to coerce a State.

In 1862 they declared themselves in favor
of a vigorous prosecution of the war.

In 1804 they intimated that the war was a
failure.

In 1866 they rejoiced in its success.
In 1868 they opposed the constitutional

amendments.
In 1870 they accepted them as necessary,

and in 1872 they approved them as wise.
Nor have they always been so fearfully

honest on the money question.
In 1862 they denounced the legal-tend- act

as unconstitutional.
In 1868 they shouted themselves hoarse in

favor of a doctrine as to greenbacks far more 4
extreme than Mr. X leld s.

In 1872 they pledged themselves to re-

sumption of specie payments.
In 1876 they advocated the unconditional

repeal of the resumption act.
Such are and have been the "time-honore- d

principles" of this Democratic party. All
things to all men, and a unit on but one, and
that an undying devotion to slavery and ha-

tred of liberty.
The Latest Thing in Rat-Trap- i.

From the Detroit Free Press.
One day, three months ago, a citizen of

Detroit had occasion to examine a rat-tra- p,

and while doing so it suddenly struck him
that it was a foolish waste of time to set a
trap one at a time. As near as he
could find out, there are in this country fully
200 rats to each rat trap, and they are in-

creasing much faster than the traps. He went
home and began work, and yesterday invited
representatives of the press to inspect the re-

sults of his labors. He lus invented and
built an entirely new thing in rat-trap- He
went to work on the theory that if one small
trap caught one rat, a big trap ought to catch
as many more in proportion. His trap is
designated to catch 500 rats at once. It is
about the size of a hen-coo- tastefully paint-
ed, furnished with a tower at each end, and
can be baited with twenty pounds of cheese.
Inside is a tub of water in which such rats as
do not want to live to see the next day can
commit suicide and have the affair off
their minds. Those who desire to live can
run up and down a ladder, turn hand-sprin-

off a spring-boar- play games over the saw-

dust floor, and make the best of the situation.
While the aim is to trap the rodents in gangs
of 500 at a time, lots of 350 or 400 will not De
turned away if applying early in the evening.
No such trap was ever seen before, and it is
hoped that the originator' will have the luck
he deserves. - He figures that there are at
least 1,000,000 rats in Detroit, and if the
whole number is not taken in and done for it
will be their own fault.

The most common method of getting away
from a great pain is to faint away. New Or
leans r'lcayune.

A nourishing agent for the weak, emaciated
and dropsical Malt Bitters.

As a Care for Piles,
Kidney-Wo- rt acts first by overcoming in the
mildest manner all tendency to constipation
then, by its great tonic and invigorating
properties, it restores to health the debilita-
ted and weakened parts. We have hundreds
of certified cures, where all else had failed.
Use it and suffer no longer. au4 3teodltw

The Three Graces
are represented with perfectly developed
forms beauty and health combined. No de
cayed-toothe- d man or woman can be healthy,
because digestion must be imperfect. Use
Sozodont, get healthy teeth, good digestion
and a sound body. Revive the Ihree (iraces.

au2 3teod ltw
Pure blood, good digestion, sweet, refresh-

ing sleep, a clear, blooming complexion, long
life, health, happiness and contentment, is
the sure result of using West's Vegetable
layer 11118. septe e4thdly.

Hundreds of Ladies,
Who have been unable to attend to their du-

ties owing to periodical sicknesses, have
found Warner's Safe Kidney and liver Cure
a real "friend in need. " Being a purely veg-
etable compound and containing all the ele-
ments of safety as well as those of power it
has become universally popular. During the
summer especially, it is certainly a preven-
tive for the numerous kidnev, liver and uri-
nary troubles incident to the season. All
druggists sell it, and none except those in
perfect health can afford to be without it.

j29 eod2w2tw

Catarrh is a poisonous infection of the
mucous membranes just as Smallpox is a
virus of the blood. Catarrhal virus can be
only reached and exterminated by antidotal,
inoculative elements, that are absorbed by the
purulent mucous. Ir. Wei De Meyer'sCatarrh Cnre is unquestionably the most
important medical discovery since vaccina-
tion. It never fails. Supplied by Druggistsor delivered by 1. B. Dewey & Co.,4:6 Dey street, N.Y., at tl.50 a pack-
age. Pamphlets, with full explanations,mailed free. o7dfcwit

Disgusting Pimples on a lady's face,
or severe Pains in the back ; Wounds of the
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves ; Strained
Chords or a scalded hand ; a Sprained ankle
or a Gashed foot ; a crippled man or a lame
horse can always be relieved and cured by the
wonderful Centaur Liniments. o9 ldlw

Shall I take a Blue Pill
No, don't take it and run the risk of mer-

curial poison, but when bilious and consti-
pated get a box of the celebrated Kidney-Wor- t,

and it will speedily cure you. It is
nature's great remedy for constipation, and
for all kidney and liver diseases. It acts
promptly on these great organs and so re-
stores strength and vigor. jy28 eodlt.

Mothers are delighted with Pitchers
Castoria because it makes the children cheer-
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas-
toria, because it is sweet. Wind Colic. Sour
Curd, Bash, Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used.

o dawlt
West's Liver Pills Cure Dyspepsia.
West's Liver Pills Cure Liver Complaint.
West's Liver Pills Cure Indigestion.
West's Liver Pills Cure Sick Headache.
West's Liver Pills Purify the Blood.
s8 ethdly

0900 Reward. ,
We will pay the above reward for any casa

of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness
we cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when directions are strictly complied
with. , iney are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated.
Large boxes, containing 30 puis, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists. ' Also sent by mail
on receipt of price. - New England Pill Co.,
sole manufacturers for the New England
States, Newburyport, Mass. slO eithd ly

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indie

cretions of youth, nervous weakneaemrly decay, loa
of manhood, etc, I will send a recipe that will cur
you, FKEE OF CHARGE. . This great remedy wa
discovered by a missionary In South America. Tea
'aaelf-ad- user 1 envelope to the Bev. Joseph T. In
man, Station D, New York City. myS eodawly

JFrince's Bay, Karitan Bay and New York- -

Bay are the localities where the oyster farms
are situated. Home sixty or seventy years
ago a few persons discovered the advantag-
eous condition of the waters surrounding Sta-te- n

Island for the purposes of growing oys-
ters. The promoters of this project have de-

scendants at the various places on the island.
The names Ellsworth, Butler, Rett, Money,
Joline and Van Name were associated in the
early difficulties attendant upon this business.
They at first used the natural oysters, but af-

ter a while they went south and secured car-
goes which were planted for a few months in
these waters, when they were taken up and
put in the market. It is not to be presumed
that those whose names were associated in
the early days of oyster farming for an in
stant considered that the business would
reach its present immensity. It has undoubt-
edly developed beyond the most sanguine ex-

pectations of the most ardent of its early
proprietors, and instead of the business be-

ing conducted for home consumption, a live
ly and constantly increased export trade has
sprung up with demands upon our oyster
farms from nearly every quarter of the globe.
The business of exnortina oysters is but ir
its incipiency, and the time, is not far distant
when this business will rival that of many
older and firmly established lines. A person
standing npon the docks at Tottenville as the
tide comes to its flood will be aoie to lorm
something of an idea, as he looks upon the
fleet of oyster boats, as to the extent of the
business. When this being but one point for
observation he can multiply this one by a
hundred, then some conception of its extent
can be reached. Most of the gathering of
oysters m this vicinity takes place at low
tide, and sometimes the oystermen remain
over two ' tides. Attention being called to
the cultivation of oysters, it was speedily
broueht to the notice of the Legislature,
whereupon laws were enacted whji allowed
each individual to take up three acres in his
own name, giving the preference to those
owning land along the shore. The occupant
was compelled, in order to protect his right,
to stake out and cleaoly mark the ground and
plant the same with not less thaiwilty dusii-
els of seed oysters within six months. The
oysterman is not permitted to take oysters
in any county but that in which he resides,
nor anywhere from public beds, between the
liitn of June and tne I5tn or eeptemrjer.
Dredging is prohibited on natural beds. The
cultivation of oysters has been attended with
so much uncertainty, and being largely ex
perimental, often losing their labor and Har-
vest by reason of the operations of the natur-
al enemies of oysters, stars, drills, winkles,
and more particularly the drumfish, for this
fish will completely destroy tne oyster, mat
they have been compelled to strenuously re-

sist any attempt to tax them for their
grounds. They consider that a tax would
load and burden their industry to such an
extent as would seriously check its growth
if not ruin the business. The seed is pur-
chased from men who obtain it from natural
beds, hundreds being engaged in this branch
of the business.

The oysters usually grow for three or four
years upon ground that is a little muddy,
when they are taken up the spring before us-

ing and placed upon a hard, sandy bottom.
The Staten Island oysters are generally taken
near Eahway for the purposes of freshening
and left in the floats over one tide. The oys-
ter beds on Staten Island are in shoaler wa-

ter than on the Connecticut shore.
The Staten Island oyster usually has a

shell very hard and firm and which preserves
their meats better than many others, which
enables them to be shipped farther and in
good condition. They are in demand for
foreign and distant markets. The oyster
farmer is profiting continually from the ex-

perience of the past, and every year, although
no one can with certainty predict what the
season will bring forth, there is improve-
ment noticed. There is a grand future for
this business and the promise of returns are
encouraging, when it is known that the oys-
ter business of Staten Island exceeds every
other industry in which the people are en-

gaged.
A Dainty Smoking Pnviiion.

Somebody who wanted to create a para-
dise for the consumption of cigars recently
made a set of smoking-roo- m curtains in cigar-brow- n

satin sheeting embroidered with the
pale green leaves and the flower of the tobac-
co plant. They were bound with amber col-
ored galloon, mounted with dark rustic wood
poles and looped back with strings of largo
imitation amber beads. The dark carved
wood and rustic chairs of various shapes, as
well as the bolster divan and a window bench
or settee, had backs, hoods and covers to
match, embroidered with devices of smoking
apparatus. Here and there on the top of a
high backed chair, on the arm of a causeuse,
Ac, pretty brown leather pouches, embroid-
ered in silks, wore fastened for the smokers'
stores. Little tables, ingeniously construct-
ed of handsome Moorish brass trays, mount-
ed on rustic stands, supported pipe racks,
smokers' cabinets, ore. The ash trays were
lava, as well as the principal ornaments, spill
boxes, Ac. On the chimney-piec- e, which
was high and wide, was a treble tier rustic
wood shelf, with movable brackets for lights
at each side The walls were hung with pale
brown gold and cardinal stamped leather pa-
per, and panelled with dark oak. High nar
row mirrors, set in oak frames, with amber
beading next the glass, reaching from the
floor to the dome shaped, pale green ceiling,
completed the room.

Garfield in the Light of Phrenology.
The August number of the Phrenological

Journal contains a sketch of General Garfield
which begins with the following analysis of
his mental characteristics, based upon the ex
amination from the phrenologist's point of
view. As many persons attribute no little
value to such phrenological statements, this
analysis will undoubtedly be read with inter
est :

James A. Garfield is a man of very strong
physical constitution, witfi broad slioulders.
deep chest and a good nutritive system, which
serve to sustain with ample vigor nis uncom
monly large brain ; standing fully six feet
high, and weighing 220 pounds. The bead,
which is twenty-fou- r inches in circumference,
seems to be very long from front to rear, and
then the length seems extreme from the cen-
ter of the ear to the roof of the nose ; it is
also long from the opening of the ear back
ward. The whole backhead is large, and the
social group amply indicated; but the reader
will observe tne extreme length anterior to
the opening of the ears, especially across the
lower part of the forehead, in which are lo-
cated the organs of the perceptive intellect,
those which gather and retain knowledge,
and bring a man into quick sympathy with
the external world, and also with the. world
of facts as developed in science and litera-
ture.

Perhaps there are not two men in a hun-
dred thousand who are intelligent and edu-
cated, who will see as much and take no ac-
count of any of the principles involved in
what he sees as the subject before us. Noth-
ing escapes his attention; he remembers
things in their elements, their quantities,their peculiarities, such as form, size and col-
or. He would make an excellent judge of
size of articles, and also of their weight, by
simple observation. He has a talent for nat-
ural science, especially chemistry and natural
philosophy. Bis memory, indicated by the
fullness in the middle of the forehead, is enor-
mously developed, aiding him in retaining
vividly all the impressions that are worth re-
calling.

The superior portion of the forehead is de-

veloped more prominently in the analogical
than in the logical. His chief intellectual
force is in his power to elucidate and make
subjects clear, hence he is able to .teach to
others whatever he knows himself.

r He has a talent for reading character, hence
he addresses himself to each individual ac-

cording to his peculiar characteristics, and
reaches results in the readiest and best way.
His language is rather largely indicated ; he
would be known more for specific compact-
ness than for an ornate and elaborate style,
because he goes as directly as possible from
the premises to the conclusion, and never
seems to forget the point at issue.

The sidehead is well developed in the region
of order, constrnctiveness, sense of the beau-
tiful and of the grand. It is also stronglymarked in the region of combativeness and
destructiveness, which give force and zealous
earnestness in the prosecution of that which
he attempts to do. He is able to compel him-
self to be thorough, and to hold his mind and
his efforts in the direction required, until he
has made himself master of the subject. In-
dustry is one of his strong traits.

He is firm, positive, determined, and the
middle of the top indicates strong religious
tendency. We seldom see so large venera-
tion ; he is devout, respectful toward what-
ever he thinks sacred, whether it relates to
religion or to subordinate topics ; he would
reverence ancient places made memorable in
story and song ; he is respectful to the aged,
polite to his equals, and especially generous
and friendly toward those who are his inferi-
ors in age or culture. Thus young men and
even children have ready access to him byhis invitation and permission. His strongsocial affection makes his face and his voice

standing invitation toward confidence, and
he has great familiarity in his treatment of
the young.

His method of studying subjects is instruc--
tive ; he considers all the facts, every condi-
tion that will be brought into question, and
combining these by means of his logical force,his conclusions seem clear, are vigorouslystated and influential. He has a strong phy-
siognomy ; that broad and high cheek-bon- e

indicates vital power ; that strong nose-- indi-
cates determination, courage and positiveness;
the fullness of the lip shows warmth of affec-
tion and of sympathy.

There are few men who are as well adapt-
ed to comprehend the length and depth and
details of business, and hold their knowledge
where it will be ready for use when it is re-
quired ; hence, as a lawyer or statesman, he

Spurts of disgusting maooni from the
nostrils or upon the torurila.Watery Eyes, Snuf-
fles, Buzzing in the Ears, Deafness, Crackling

nsatlona ia the Head, Intermittent Paint over
the Byes. Fcetid Breath, Nasal Twang, Scabi
in the Nostrils, and Tickling in the Throat are

SIGNS of CATARRH.
No other each loathsome, treacherous

and undermining malady curses mankind. One-flft- h

of our Children, die of diseases generated
by its Infection Poison, and of

living men and women drag out miserable exist-

ences from the same cause. While asleep,
tne impurities in the nostrils are necessarily
wallowed Into the stomach and in-

haled into the lungs to poison every part
of the system.

Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure
absorbs the purulent virus and hills the seeds
of poison in the farthest parts of the system.
It will not only relieve, but certainly ears
Catarrh at any stage. It is theonly remedy
which in our judgment, has ever yet really
cured a ease of Chronio Catarrh.

Cured! Cured I Cured! Cured!
Q. G. Pbeseubv, Prop. West End HoteL Long

Branch, Cured of 20 years Chronic Catarrh.
S. Binsdiot, Ja., Jeweler, 697 Broadway N. T.,

(memo, of faavy) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. H. Brown, Sa Janal St., N. T., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. McDosALn, 710 Broadway, N. T. (Sister-ln- -

Law) Cured of 40 years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. Joint Doughty, Fiehkill, N. T., Cured of 8

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs Jacob Swartz, Jr., 200 Warren St., Jersey

City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thorn, 188 Montague St., Brooklyn, (self and

son) Cured of Catarrh.
Eev. Wi. Axbzbsos, Fordism, N. T., Cured of 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mixs. Ahtex, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very great benefit from it."
A. McKinney, K. H. Pres., 83 Broad St., N.T.;

" Ity family experienced immediate relief."
Ac, Ac, &c, &c, &c, &c.

Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is the
most medical discovery since
vaccination. It is sold by all Druggists, or
delivered by D. B. Dewst Se Co.. 46 Dey St.,
N at $1.50 a package. To clubs, six pack-

ages for 87.50. Dr. Wei De Meyer's
Treatise it sent free to anybody.

'""cUdenMDr y tScbrTvmwU
Centaur Liniments, the world's great Fain-

relieving agents for Man and Beast

MMsOTPITIFs ni'i i' "" " "" "saaiHBgig

Groceries, Fruit, &c.
A WELL selected stock of Staple and Fancy Gro--

XA. cerics and x rait can be found at

HENRY STORERS,
Jy31 173 Chapel Street.

THE GREAT NERYE RESTORATIVE.

WYOSilO&E.
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food.

A sovereign cure in all forme of Nervous Debility,
Broken-dow- n Constitutions, Heart Affections, Ver-
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring Esnausted Vi-

tality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.

WYOMOK.BCURES all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobacco,
Opinm, &e.

Also, all forms of Nervous and Brain Dis-

eases, each as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Nervous Ueadaclic, Hysteria, Chorea,
Tremens, Ac, &c.

If you are affected with any of the above diseases,
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to
try the famousWYOMOK.E

SHANJfOl? & MAM WICK,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Sole Proprietors and Manvfactwers,
rfo.143 Trnmbiill St., Hartford, Conn.

Bold by all Drnggists. Bend for Pamphlet.

KNOW THYSELF !
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
wor.it puoiisiiea Dy tne tf&Assvux
AULIJA1 INBTITUTHi, iKWtOl
entitled THE SCIEICE O
XtllrK ; or, SELF-PHK- S
EKVATIO.V. Exhausted vi--

talitv. nerve us and physical debility, or vitality im
paired by the errors of vouth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written bv a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which ia worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai-

The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author ia a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece
dented success in dealing with nervousness or all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
nabits or inneritea. ie is a in ana
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
ior postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P.
BtSSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. XTT7 A TPAEKER.No. 4 Bullfinch II WlA I J
Street, Boston, Mass. fTlTXAT'ClXTThe author may be X XX JL X!j JiJT
oonsuiiea on an diseases requiring skiu ana experi
ence, jeiu winaw

Dsliins Creamery Bitter,
I jTRESH made and delivered every week at you:
M1 bouse at 10c a pound less than you pay .to the

grocery and butter stores for poor butter that no one
knows what it is made from. This Creamery Butter
is delivered
Four and a Half Pounds for $1.00.

Leave your order at 34 Church street.
Pest Minnesota Flour, $7 per barrel.
Flour by the bag, 85c.
Fine Japan Tea, 35c a pound.
Best Java Coffee, 25c a pound.

Best Lehigh Coal
50c a ton below the combination price.

George W. II. Hughes,IDEPEDET DEALER
a3 34 Church Street.

MOLASSES!
We have just received, by Brig

Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.
Je4

Elm City Shirt Compauy.

Til nTTA

Ltv cw bu3
1 Patented. Men.3
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELM CITY IMPROVED TOKE SHIRT,
70 Court Street, New Ha-ren- Conn.

TTi lu. iu infnrm rtnr friends and the pnb- -
W 11c that we enter npon the New Year with a full

stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Oar
Wbnlnul. IVnurLinent will be conducted as
ti.ti.1 rMDartmest will receive
special attention done bnt the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed. The most approved makes of Cot-

tons and Superior Linens, carefully selected for our
nn. trade, will be used. Eine Poreign Pasty
Shirtings We have placed an order for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
Fngil.h Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-

ing some three hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
oar shirts is represented in the above cat. The pat-
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far the most de-

sirable ss to fit and service. Goods an warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. We invite in-

spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of out--

ting, at our office, 70 Court eirees, wrwr
Wo have on band a few dozen Shirts, made of Wam-aut- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at ou ana 'o cents.

ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,
08tf GEO. P. MARVIN, Secretary,

Worth Its Weight in Gold !

WHAT?
THK

Florence Oil Stov
Ladles Say. -S. thea 11 Finnnce are invi

ted to call and leave their address
at the Headquarters, .

NO; 154 EI.M STREET.
C. P. Merriman.

Ate Kerosene, Lamps, Fixtures, fcc. if

Dyspepsia' tortured victim,
hy cross the ocean tide

To drink the Seltzer water
By Nature's fount supplied T

When at your bedside, science
Presents the self same draught,

Ebullient as the Seltzer
From Nature's fountain quaffed.In Tarrant's cool Apkbtknt,
You drink each healing thing

That God. the Great Physician.
Has oast into the Spring I ,

Sold ly all DrnIt(i. Jy28eod2w

A SURE
RECIPE

Fop Fine Complexions.-
-

' Positivo reliefand immunity
from complexional blemishes
may be found in Hagan'8 Mag-
nolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

It Imparts the most brilliant
and life-lik- e tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its

111USB. All UIIS1KUWJ UIWU1UIB"
tions, eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes,sallowness, red-
ness, roughness, and the flash
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag
nolia Balm. .

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic.

Wtirnrr'n Snf Ii?lm are an immediate
.timuius :or a Torptrt Liver, und cure o- -
. 1 tl-ni'- ITIIl-lWllE- lil 1 ioll.TK.., II H- -
tu. aHsirrtieen. Slnri;, t'wr an4
AjriM. and are useful at tinipfl In nearly all
diseases to cause a frfe and reguliir actltm of
(hp Bowels. Tne lies! Hiitidnte fur nit mala-
rial 1'oison. Price, 23 cent, a Box.

irarner'a Bafr Xrrrine qnickly gives
RHt and Klerp It. cuivk Hpad-arh- e

and Biarnlf ia.. I'rct fnta
Fit., and is the l' fot Ncnronx I'ro- -
tration brought t !v excessive drinking,
ttvfr-wink- . m ntrtl and other causes.

Ji relieve, the natnttor
nil 'tisejiscsniKl is nev
er injurious tolhesys- -

uw ui ail

FcmriHtw are wrld byUrucKum A: limit-- r In

USS'aa fef H. H. Warner & Co.
T&iXS

' . r

MASON'S IMPROVED FRUIT JAR.

mt

Mason's Porcelain-Line- d Jar.
Rubber for all Jars.

COHANCY FRUIT JAR,
The Best and Cheapest in the World.

v Window Screens,
The only reliable Adjustable Screen in the World.
Fit any window and cheaper than a plain frame.

American China.
A new invoice of those handsome American China

Dinner and Sea Sets, 123 pieces, only $15.00.
Another load of Lunch and Mcnio Baskets Just

dumped off and must be sold.

CrocKery, Ulaiawaro, Ilnwsre, Wooden-war- e,

Lamp Chandeliers, and House
Furnl.Utilg Goods in General, at

O. H. CLARKE CO.'S,
No. 90 Church Street,

Jy29eod NEAR.CHAPEL.

Teeth!
G.H. GidneyF ' festal x
353 Chapel St.,

Between State
ami Orange,North Side.

A Full Set of Teeth, $5.00.
Teeth Filled for 50 cents.
Teeth Extracted for 25 cents.
Teeth Extracted with Gas, 50 cents.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Jy29

75 59& 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

AD

UNDERTAKERS,

HAVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suites In the
New JParlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Fpring Bed for the money.
Splint, Kattito, Cane and Bush Beat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with ear.

bodies preserved without ic in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizlnjr and

Dlalnfeoting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jn 5

J j fl'; U if
1 1 ljir'-":- " I li v

Boynton's Improved Gas Tight Furnaces

Portable and Brick Set.
Economical in ose of Coal !

Perfectly free from Oases 1

Powerful in Heating
Easily Managed and Low in Trice !

E. 'Arnold & Co.,
Sole Agents for New Haven and vicinity,

236 and 34G-- State Street.
lylT

CM Canned Tomatoes.

We now offer for September delivery the genuine
old company Guilford Tomatoes.

v e are sole ajenU for New Haven and vicinity for
sale of Guilford Tomatoes, as packed by Guilford
Canning Co., under the supervision of Mr. James A.

Dndley.
The great success of Mr. Dudley with the packing

of 117V needs no comment.

J. D. DEWELL &. CO..
Nos. 233 to 239 State Streetir7

Chapel Street,
THOMAS FORSYTH.

FOR FAMILY USE,- LATEST STYLES IX

Landaus, Lamlanlets, Ber-
lin Coaches. Coupes,

Broughams, Victorias aud
Six-Passen- Rockaways.
All strictly first-clas- s. Warranted to give

perfect satisfaction.

H. EILL1I & C0.,
oistf New Haven. Conn

BOX
less.

matter off how long standing.
Oil off Sandalwood, that are certain to pro
off the stomach.

will not cnre.
n31 ly

ttornegs.

S. ARTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
OF DEEDS, for New York,COMMISSIONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, Ac

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. i25tf

E. P. AllVINE,
ATTOBXEY AT LAW,

Rooms O and 11, 69 Church St
aul9

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
apCtf

GOWER & MANSFIELD
OFFER for rent (to be ready for ooenpancy

ll'Iri in July) one or two floors of a substantial brick
ESiisI building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be

used for stores or factory or heavy storage.
A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for sale

or rent.
A la.rare and well Assorted stock of DryLumber for sale. Also spruce poles suitn

ble for boat maits, nsg poxes, stage poles,
telegraph, poles.
Bangor Lath,Southern Pine.

Ash. and
Walnut,

All at low prices.

15 CRAND STREET.
Jel daw

THE BEST OF

JELLY SOFT SOAP
-- BY THE

Barrel or Gallon,
; at

Brown's Soap Works,
No. 14 Union Street,

jeU
ELIAS STRONG, Dentist, corf
Church and Crown sts. Good Bet oa
teeth $10. Teeth extracted without

1 pain. All operations warranted.
Dentists supplied with material at list prices.
Wanted young man to learn dentistry.
Large office to rent.
Farm for sale with stock, implements, etc Inquire

it
ELIAS STRONG, Dentist,

my28 Cor. Church and Crown.

Fine Fancy Groceries.
All the following goods are first quality

and warranted good

Iluckins' Sandwich Meats.
Turkey. Chicken, Ham, Boast Beef,

Boneless Turkey, Boneless Chicken,
Potted Tongue, Lunch Tongue,

Lamb's Tongue, Pickled Figs Feet,
Pickled Oysters, extra quality, one

quart bottles,
Pickled Oysters, one lb. cans.

New packing of Can Salmon,
New packing of Can Lobsters.

The best packing of Cooked Corn Beef, 1 pound and 2
pound packages.

Good assortment of Jellies.
Also the Imported

Splendid variety' of Pickles and Sauces.
Also the Crosse & Blackwell Pickles.

Fine assortment of Clarete, Wines and Liquors.
Also Imported Seltzer Water Apollinaris Water.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.
Please call and examine our variety of

Fancy and Staple Groceries.
We bare no fancy prices.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.
Goods delivered ont of town by Express.

Andrew
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman's Building,
Jyis Fonr doors from Cbnrch Kt., near Mnsie Hall

Bureau of Information
rCOMPOSED of the following active departments,

i for the imroose of making surveys, plans and
specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in any part of the United States,
subdivided as follows :

Bureau of Civil Engineering.Bureau of Construction and Reconstruc-
tion.

Bureau of Insurance and
Bureau of Business Firms and Supplies.Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile and

Insurance.
The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and

the drawing of plans, surveys and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc, including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.;
PETEB;fERGUSON JChief Engineer.

BENJ.NOYES, Manager.

Office No. a03 Chapel Street,
my31tf Near Second National Bank.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

NEEDLES,

STRAP, ATTACHMENTS,

Oil, Belts, Thread,
And All Kinds of

Sewing Machine Merchandise
is AT THE

Domestic " Office,
20b CHAPcL STHtM,

(Masonic Building.)

FRESH SAMOA !

Fresh Ajrival,Clioice.
Mackerel. Striped Baas, HaUbnt,SPANISH Baas, Codfisb, Haddock, Ponglea, Sword-Oa- h,

Kela. Flatfiao, Lobsters, Oysters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal, Chickens, Broil,

ers and Boasting Spring Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Bnonldera, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Iried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Ird. '

Mew Potatoes, String Beans, Peas, Sqnaahes, Onions,
Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, &e.

JUDSON BROS.
Packing and Provision Co., -

jeat COS and 607 State Street.

We offer $500 Reward for any case they
Q.UICK, g.tffE and SURE CURE.

Genuine Imported
INSECT POWDER

for all kinda of Bugs at

Whittlesey's Drug: Store,328 Chapel and 336 State Street.
jySOdSw

DR. S- - W. FISKE,
The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physi

cian and Magnetic Healer,
Business and Test Medium,

la permanently located In Bew HaTen, Conn.
Omc3 No. 370 Chapel Street,

he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the
24th at noon.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. FiBke has had twenty-nin- e years' experience in

the practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronio and long-
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. Those
who are alfllcted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiske at once, no matter how long you have
been out of health or what diseases yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors you have employed in
vain, or now mucn medicine you nave laiien, or now
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na,
ture of the disease and where it affects you the moet-an-d

the progress it has mads upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success In selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, $1. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,353, Norwich,
Conn.

The Doctor will make his last visit at the Sterling
House, Bridgeport, Tuesday evening, Aug. 24th, and
Wednesday, the 25th, until 3 p.m.

He will also make his last visit at the Ansonla Ho-

tel, Anson ia, Conn., Saturday afternoon, Aug. 28th,
Sunday, 29th, and Monday, the 30th, until 9 p.m.

Use Dr. Fiske s Valuable Liniment, for safe by all
druggists. a5 dawtf

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

Constipation and Piles.
DR. R. H. CLARK, South ITero, Yt., srjb, I

eases of JKHMfET TROUBLES It baa J
aeted like m chnrni. It haaoare! many very
bad eases ofPILL3, and has never fulled to i
act efficiently.

saya. "Kh of priceless value. After aixtcen ?

years ot great rafferlns from Ille end Co j
tlveoeu it completely cured me."

C. S. HOGABOX, oiRerkIiirc, as?, "one 1

pookacc haa done wonders for me In com- -

pletely curing a severe Liver and Kidney
Complaint.'

IT HAS
iWAurtinriii

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE f

IJVEII.THB BOTTm AND KID- - f

NETS AT THE SADIE TIME.
Because It cleanses the system off

theDOlsonous humors that develop
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bil-- P

lousne3s, Jaundice, Constipation,
Piles, crln Rheumatism, Neuralgia j
and Female disorders.

KTDKEY-WOB- T is a dry Tecetnble d

and eaa bo sent by mall prepaid.
One package will m.i!ipc:' t s of medicine.

Car It at the Price, tl.O.
TOELL3, SICSAES3921 s CO., Proprietors,

3 - - BarUngrtea, Vt.

TIMHEYCAYim
Diseases of the pfixuM orcans, recen t or chronic,

are iimmtitly cured by Matbey Cavlus' Capsules;
ueea for our 'Jft vnr by the leading physicians
of Europe and America.

CAPSULES -- r

Until September 10,
We shall sell our goods at 25 per
cent, reduction from the lowest
prices in this city. We are receiv-
ing' new goods weekly. The old
maxim "the proofof the pudding
is in the eating." Call and con-
vince yourself.

Li. II. FREEDHAIV.
NO. 92 CHURCH STREET.

I

T

Library Lamps,
Chandeliers,

Study Lamps,
Handsome Decorated Lamps,

Ifall Lamps. j

Store Lamps,
Shop Lamps,

Burners, Globes,
Shades, Brackets, j

Chimneys, &c., i

GO TO THE

NEW HAVEN

Oil and Lamp Store,
395 and 397 State Street,

Headquarters for the f-

amous MONITOR OIL ST0TE and
the X0NIT0R OIL. '


